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PATENTS procured
- In Canada, Great Britain, United 

states and Foreign Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

o. 3a RIO
Canada Life Building, Toronto. The Toronto World PNEUMATIC 8ATMINC SUITS

You positively cannot sink with 
one of our suits on.ST. A

El THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
ST *8 Klng-st. West (Manning Arcade),&

SIXTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING JUNE 17 1895.P ONE CENT. 36:ind ilr 
Aftliio
should 

ie “-up* «NTS HER DEATH INVESTIGATEDIH pjl in PNG INTER-IMPERIAL HAIL LISES REPORTED DOUBLE POISONING. GROWING BEAUTIFULLY LESS. PILED IN FLORID*.
Unconfirmed Humor of Tire People Dying 

From Pel,on sa Ike Boadelde 
Near Long Branch.

At midnight there was a rnmor in the 
city that two people had died in a very 
mysterious manner in the vicinity oi 

the Warrlmoo—He Takes Home a Draft Long Branch, but at the time oi going 
Trade Treaty With Canada—Persona- | tp press no facts have been obtained. A 
tlon and Fraud at Civil Service Exami- : young man was driving from Oakville

: to Toronto last evening and when near 
\ Branch he noticed two people lying 
on the side of the road.

*Mrs. Chapman Thinks an Ingueat Should 
Bave Been Meld - Attorney-general Ask

ed to Inquire Into ike Balter.to. X
X
Wei. o'f>oJ The Attorney-General is now consider- 

. o ^ ]j,J an application made by Mrs. Chap-
*%•>< 63 Welliugtou'-avenue, wife oi Hon. J. 6. Ward Makes a Trial Trip In 

■U Chapman, a Grand Trunk cm- 
pi». , fer-permission to exhume the body 
of her mother, Mrs, Mary A. Bowland, 
who died suddenly in Peterboro on Sept.
9, 1893, and was buried in the cemetery 
there. Mrs. Chapman considers the cir
cumstances attending her mother’s death 1 tralian steamer Warrlmoo, which sails
are such as to justify an enquiry. Hence ! from Vancouver for Sydney Monday, groaning and unconscious. With the as- 
her, application. , i by arrangement with the Dominion and sistauce oi the occupants of another rig

Came into Possession of Money | New South Wales Gove-union.'s, calls at carried both persona to a barn and then 
Mrs. Chapman informed The World that Auckland, New Zealand, on her present went in search of medical aid. On his 

lor some months prior to the latter end ; trip, for the convenience of Hon. J. G. j turn with a doctor it was found that 
oi July, 1898, the deceased lady resid- Ward, Postmaster-General of New Zea-i 
ed in Toronto with a Mrs. RidMeiil. land, and also to test the additional ]
About the end of July the two women : time involved in reaching Sydney by 
left the city together and went to live ; making this slight detour. The New ! 
at Peterboro. At Ahis time Mrs. Chap-: Zealand Government is greatly desir- 
man and her husband were dwelling at, ous of becoming a party to the present

1„,1„ 1 ,1 W ! steamship service, and will willingly Tet to hand, and it has not yet been
,i TBt* to "Ransom * Saunders,^‘sergeant ^ Ï ?! "T
the Toronto police force, who was shot j , Huddart Line call at Auck-
in 1865, while assisting in the arrest of ! lani* reguls-rly.
a gang of desperadoes in St. John’s Ward.1 rumor has been current here for 
Her second husband was John Rowland^ the last day or two that the Dominion 
chief of police in Owen Soimd, who died: Government intends to call for tenders 
14 years ago. The last 14 years of her ' for an Atlantic steamship service on 
life she spent in Toronto. I thfe basis of 17 knots, the difference in

She had been benefited to the extent the amount of the subsidy between 
of $1600, the insurance on the life of her this and a 20-knot service to go towards 
sou, James Albert Saunders, who at one j a direct line with France. Little cre- 
time was engineer of the Cook Bros. Lum- I deuce is attached to this report The 
her Mills on Spanish River and in the necessity tor a 20-knot service is great- 
summer of 1893 was drowned in a storm er t0_day than lt was a * If
which suddenly arose on Bruel Lake while New Zealand la admitted into the Can- he was out canoeing. Among his effects -. „ <»»***n™ *umi me *#uu
was found a policy for $1600 on his life j A , at?amahlp . COmp,act’
in an American company, made in favor i af.1.3 most likely,the few days addition- 
of his mother. " ’ al time required to perform the through

Oi this money $500 had been lent to service between Great Britain and the 
Mrs.1 Riddell to pay the expenses of a Antipodes via the Canadian route must 
law suit she was carrying on. ■ The re-, be made up by increasing the speed on

the Atlantic link.
Mas the Draft of a Preferential Trade 

Agreement.
Hon. J. G. Ward’s arrival home at 

Wellington, is of interest to Canadians, 
as it is stated that he left here on Tues
day last with the draft of a proposed 
trade arangement on a preferential 
basis between Canada and Australia in 
his pocket.

Captain Twining of the Royal Mili
tary College was in the city yesterday 
receiving his instructions in connec
tion with the continuation of the mili

tary reconnaisance survey along the 
frontier which was commenced by Cap
tain Lee last year. This year’s opera
tions will Involve a survey of both 

banks of the St. Lawrence from Sorei 
to Cornwall, and the country between 
the Richelieu River and the boundary 
from Sorei to St. Regis, inclusive of the 
Islands of Montreal, Jesu and Perrot.
The actual field work will be performed 
by graduates of the Royal Military Col
lege.

%NBW ZRALANO Wlt-LING TO SVB3I-
visb ran pacific service. w Thomas and Hessle Gray 

Taken Into Custody¥■'
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Rmma,HIE 1ELÎER CONFESSES THE CRIME. FOR THE MURDER OF DAVID SCOLLIE
nations.

/ ÂOttawa, June 16.—The Canadian Aus- V His Head Cut Off and Not 
Burned From the Body.

How the Prisoners Received 
the News.

They were

xX 1 » '
TT

• I
B. gle Cabinet Considered Their Case on 

I,' *) Saturday and Decided That tke Law 
Hast Take It* Conrte—“Ten Can Trnit 
He te Die Like e Men." Said Welter- 
•‘My Cod. It's an 1«M Position Was 
Hcndershott’» Kemark.

Ottawa, June 16.—At the Cabinet
■ meeting on Saturday morning the caec 

of Hendersbott and Welter, convicted of 
the murder of W. H. Henderehott at 
St. Thomas, on,Dec. 14, 1894, was un-

" der its consideration. All the iacts and 
evidence were thoroughly reviewed by 
the Minister of Justice, and the decision 
reached was that the law must take its 
«ourse, so that next Tuesday the two 
men will be hanged at St. Thomas.

Since Miss Hendersbott and Mrs. 
Boughner were here, a statement al
leging to throw new light on the case 
was sent to- the Department, but it 
was mere hearsay and did not affect the 
evidence one iota.

The chief point upon which the case 
has turned and which undoubtedly large
ly contributed to send the two men to 
the gallows is the fact that on the very 
day the murder took place, and when 
the elder Hendersbott was 20 miles 
away Irom the scene, when news reach
ed him of the death of young Hender- 

: Shott, he used the same language as 
.Welter did, as to the cause of death, 

E Tit.: That when the tree fell, young 
I Hendersbott was endeavoring to save 
: his watch, and the tree struck him. 

Both prisoners advancing the same rea
son, although they were many miles 
apart, and had no opportunity to com
municate with each other, is held to 
point conclusively to the guilt of the 
prisoners.

The minute of Council embodying the 
decision of the Cabinet was forwarded 
to Quebec by the afternoon mail, lt is 
expected that His Excellency’s Secre
tary will telegraph to Ottawa Monday 
morning, signifying that the minute 
has been signed, whereupon the State 

Department will formally notify the 
Sheriff of Elgin County. A preliminary 
message went to that officer Saturday 
notifing him to continue the prepara
tions for the double execution.

How tke Condemned Hci^Rleard the News.
St. Thomas, June 16.—The first per

son to apprise the condemned men Hen- 
dershott and Welter of the decision 
of the Cabinet was their legal adviser, 
Norman Macdonald, who has worked so 
faithfully in their behalf since their ar- 

■ rest. The first intimation to Mr. Mac
donald, who has all along stoutly main
tained that sentences of accused would 

rhe.commu ted, was the special despatch 
I .published in The Times at 3 p.m. Sat

urday.
Welter apparently received the infor

mation with stolid indifference, and 
except for the cold perspiration which 

moistened his hands as he grasped that 
| of his friend and adviser, and a short 

gasp, which escaped in spite of his ef
forts to maintain a calm composure, he 
in no way gave evidence of the terrible 
struggle which must have been going on 

i iWith him. After a moment he asked to 
be allowed to see his sisters, Mrs. 
Boughner of St. Thomas and Mrs. La
ment of Buffalo, who were afterwards 
admitted. Welter asked his lawyer if 
it was true that Mary .Hendersbott and 

.Charlie Welter had been arrested in 
connection with the murder, and if De
tective Murray was in the city. Being 
informed that this rumor had probably 
been placed in circulation with the ob

ject of extorting a confession from him 
or Hendersbott, Welter replied that if 
that was the case “they have got hold 
of the wrong nigger.” Mr. Macdonald 
pressed upon the condemned man to 

consider his position and make prepar
ation for the end. In talking with him 
he said, “Be brave, and if you have to 
die, die like a man.” Welter replied, 
“You can trust me for that.”

Hendersbott was deeply absorbed In 
his Bible as Mr. Macdonald skipped 
across the corridor and confided to him 
the fatal information. Although he 
was not unprepared for the news, hav
ing in part heard the conversation be; 

tween Welter and the laweyer, he was 
much more overcome. “My God," he 

said, “It’s an awful position to be placed 
in." “Yes,” answered Mr. Macdonald, 
“death is awful in any form, but there 
Is little material difference whether we 
die to-day, or twenty years hence,1’ and 
Jocularly, "There are many people to
day who would gladlÿ exchange posi
tions with you.” Hendersbott tried to 
smile, as he said, “I would like you to 

produce some of them,and I would trade 
positions with them mighty quick.”

, After a moment the condemned man 
recovered his composure and listened 
attentively to the words of his counsel, 
and promised to bear up at the last 
moment. He asked to”be allowed to 
tee his daughter, but his request was 
refused by the Jail authorities.

After a few parting words Mr. Mac
donald left him, and drove to Mrs. 
Boughner’s, where he informed the re
latives of the newspaper despatches 
which had been received, and although 
he had not received any official notice 

himself he feared that any further 
hope must be banished. The news came

■ to Mrs. Boughner with a crushing 
force. She at once fell into a swoon, 
from which she could not be revived 
Until a physician was summoned. Other 
members of the family, Mrs. Hender- 
•hott, Mrs. Welter and Mrs. Lamonte, 
Were not so deeply affected 
Radclive has completed the erection of 
the scaffold, and spent Sunday at Fort 
Stanley.

! The Startling Discovery Made by Surgeons 
Who Made a Post Mortem on the Body 
of Scollie—Detective Murray to leave 
for Florida at Once to Secure the Ex
tradition of the Accused Parties—De
positions of Numerous Witnesses to Be 
Forwarded to the Washington Authori
ties.

Thomas Gray and his wife, Hessie Gray* 
charged with the murder of David Scol* 
lie in .Otonabee Township, County ofi 
Peterboro, on Feb. 23, 1893, 
rested at Ocala, Florida, on Saturday) 
and Government Detective Murray will 
leave for the Bayou Statè to-night to 
bring back the accused.

The prisoners conducted a 10 l-2acrd 
orange grove in Marion County, adjoin
ing the town of Ocala, and it was there! 
the sheriff took them into custody.

Whether or not the Grays will return 
without fighting extradition is 
course unknown, but it is thought they 
will voluntarily agree to accompany) 
the officer to Canada. Whether they doj 
or not, there is little doubt of their sur
render, as the officer will take with him 
the depositions of the various witnesses 
examined by County Magistrate Edmi* 
son at Peterboro, supplemented by that 
of Dr. John Caven of this city, 
made a postmortem examination of the: 
headless trunk of the alleged victim oij 
the Grays, and who is satisfied from his 
examination that the head of Scollie was 
cut off by a sharp instrument and not 
burned off in the fire which destroyed the 
house in which Scollie and the Grays 
jived. The deposition of Dr. Caven will 
be taken belfore County Magistrate Eld- 
mi son at the Attorney^General’s office 
this morning.

re-

jfone of the parties had died and the other 
expired shortly afterwards, the doctor 
tea ting that death was due to poisoning. 
One of them was a woman, dressed in 
men’s clothes. This is all the information
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* BOII.no HER BAHT. L846/
&U3A Montreal Woman'» Peculiar Remedy 

for .Epileptic Fit*.
Montreal, June 10.—Yesterday a 

woman living on Lagauchetiere-street 
brought her little 1-year-old child to 
the hospital suffering from severe burns 
about the body. She .aid that the child 
had taken a fit, and she understood that 
hot water was a cure. She filled a tin 
pail with cold water, put the child in 
it and set it on the stove to heat. ThSs 
bottom of the tin became hot before the 
water started to heat, and the child was 
very badly burned. The infant will 
recover.
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v-rPOISON KO BY PILLS.
4ms, Death ef a Baby at Three Blvert From 

Eating Quinine Pillsmaining $1000 was drawn out oi the 
Home Loan and Savings Co., Qhurch- 
street, Toronto, .prior to the departure 
of the two women for Peterboro.

vThree Rivers, Que» June 16.—Some 
two years ago a Trifluvian doctortc. pre
scribed some compound quinine pills for 
a sick lady named Mrs. Landry, 
lady, dying shortly after, left some of 
the pills in the box, which, apparently, 
was left lying around. Friday morning 
a 2-year-old child of the house found the 
box of pills aud took some of them. A 
doctor was called in, but the boy died.

whoThe Old l.ndy Die» Suddenly.
On Sept. 8, after her mother had been 

six weeks in Peterboro, Mrs. Chapman 
received a letter saying that the old 
lady was in good health and would, on 
the following Monday, arrive at Mont
real to visit her daughter.

On Saturday, Sept. 9, Mrs. Chapman 
received a telegram from Mrs. Riddell, 
informing her that her mother had died 
suddenly.

She and her husband immediately set 
out for Peterboro, arriving there on 
Sept. 12, being met at the station by 
Mrs. Riddell. The daughter asked the 
cause of her mother’s death and why 
no information had been given of her sick
ness. Mrs. Riddell replied : “ She drop
ped dead. We called in a doctor, and 
he pronounced .death to be due to heart 
failure.” She also mentioned the doc
tor’s name, and pointed out his house on 
the opposite side oi the street. Mrs. 
Chapman crossed the street, and claims 
to have learned from the doctor in ques
tion ^that he had not attended the old 
woman and knew nothing of her death. 
Returning to Mrs. Riddell’s house, Mrs. 
Chapman said : “ I should like an in
quest." Mrs. Riddell then, according 
to Mrs. Chapman’s story, became ex
cited, and objected to being troubled with 
an inquest.

The inquest was not insisted upon, and 
the old lady was buried.

Spent the Money I» Law Ceils.
After the funeral the undertaker, in 

the presence of Mrs. Riddell, requested 
Mrs. Chapman to settle his account. The 
latter referred him to Mrs. Riddell. This 
lady then exclaimed: “I know nothing 
about your mother’s money. You will 
iind it in Toronto with Messrs. McCul - 
lough & Burns.” These gentlemen hall act
ed for Mrs. Riddell in her lawsuit. The 
Chapmans came to Toronto and saw the 
firm, being informed that the deceased 
woman had loaned Mrs. _ Riddell $534, 
and that all had been expended in law 
costs with the exception of $60, which 
was paid over.

Mrs. Chapman consulted Mr. McCarthy 
of Macdonnell, McCarthy & Boland, who 
made ineffectual attempts to recover the 
balance, if balance there was. She went 
to Peterboro and endeavored to see Mrs. 
Riddell, with the object of obtaining the 
money from her, but that lady had left 
the town the evening Mrs. Chapman and 
her husband had left it on their previous 
visit.

Affairs then dragged on until about 
three months ago, when Mrs. Chapman, 
acting upon advice, consulted Crown 
Attorney Dewart, with the object of hay
ing the body exhumed, and the affair 
has since been brought under the notice 
of the Attorney-General.

It is believed, however, that Mrs. Row
land’s death was due to natural causes, 
and it is not likely that any further 
proceedings will be taken.

The
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In Avoiding One Death Met Another.
Brantford, Ont., June 16.—Richard 

Rice, a 10-year-old boy, was on the 
Grand Trunk Railway bridge Saturday 
when a train crossed. In stepping off 
the track to avoid the train he slipped 
into the river and was drowned.

y
\

The Crowe'» Ca*e.
H the Crown’s theory as to the death 

of Scollie is correct, the crime of the 
Grays was one df the most ingenious, and 
at the same time one of the most appall
ing, ever committed in Canada, 
grounds upon which the Washington 
thoritiee will be asked to surrender the 
accused are briefly these:

1. The Grays went to live with Scollie 
under an agreement that they were to 
keep the old man as long as he lived. 
In consideration of this Scollie deeded to 
them his farm.

2. Mrs. Gray told her sister, Mrs. W.J. 
McGregor, that she intended to get rid 
of the old man, that she purposed hav
ing Tom (meaning her husband) away 
from home at the time, and by using fire

- . . . „ , no persoIVwould suspect her.
Saturday from Barrie, where Be was 3. The night the dwelling of the Grays 
prosecuting R. P. Davis, postmaster At, .was Uurntui, Gray was absent and Mrs. 
Hillsdale, on a charge of. having robbed Gray paJSSed a number of houses before
the Government and falsified his returns, the at i!er 6iater’a. Had

the nearer neighbors been notified, the 
lire could have been extinguished.

4. When the body,of Scollie, who slept 
in a bedroom upstairs, was found in the 
rnins the head was missing, and is «till. 
The body was lying on its back 
arms folded in front, while the quilts 
seemed, to be tucked in around the body, 
and the straw of the mattrass remained 
underneath. Neither the quilts nor the 
underclothes of Scollie were burned. As 
the body was found on the ground, it is 
claimed he could not have fallen with 
the collapsed flooring without the posi
tion of the body changing.

6. A day or two after the fire, when 
suspicions had become aroused, Mrs. Gray 
visited her sister and asked her not to 
say anything respecting the threats she 
had made.

6. As soon as possible after Scollie’» 
death Gray and his wife collected the in
surance, sold the farm and left quietly 
for Florida.

7. An examination of the spinal verte
brae of the dead man leads the surgeons to

crime, as the money could not have been belief that the head was not burned 
burned, the lire having been discovered °fL but cüt °ff with a sharp instrumentL 
too soon after its inception lor the money Shortly after the fire a young son of 
to have been destroyed. Gray’s was riding to town with a far-

At the trial, which lasted three days mer named Nurse. The boy had a jaw-
and caused much excitement in the io- bone in his hand, and Nurse asked him
cality, owing to the prominence oi Davis what it was and he replied, “ A piece
aud the iact that he was well known »f. Rd Davie’s jawbone.” The ghastly
throughout the riding, evidence was in- object was afterwards turned over to the
tnxiuced with a view of proving that coroner.
it was impossible for the postoffice to have Tbe coroner’s contention is that Mr», 
been robbed at the time stated, as there Gray stupefied the old man with 
were numerous people about, aud the ac- decoction, cut off his head with an ax 
cused’s wife was in the lobby of the offiçe a°d then set lire to the house, 
at the time stated and would have no- The Grays have five children. What dl»- 

.1,1= =1.„ ticed an intruder. The jury, however, ac- Position will be made of these is not 
Canadian Pacific Railway in this city, , qUjtted Davis on the charge of robbery, known, but, it is possible they may be
having resigned his position, the com- j but convicted him of having made false brought back with their parents,
pany has decided to remove Mr. C. E. returns to the Government. The judge
McPherson, an old Toronto boy, who is i !et Davis off with a sentence of one hour _____ , A UBBZA,

m jal1- And May Recall Her Ambaiiedor» Fro
Pekin and St. Petersberg.

Berlin, June 16.—In view oi the unexi- 
pected achievements of Russian dlplof 
macy, especially in regard to the Chinese 
loan, it i* thought here that the German 
Ambassador in St. Petersburg and the 
German Minister at Pekin have been 
duped. It is probable they will be 
recalled. ' :

ICE. bS,

r 5c From Ht» Schooner lo Death.
Kingston, June 16.—Robert Rankin of 

Port .Hope, captain of the schooner 
Fleetwing, while engaged hauling a. 
bucket of water from the lake Satur
day ,feel overboard and was drowned.

*\ The
au-
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on LITTLE RICHARD: Say, the sun’s clayin’ the mischief with It, ain’t It7
Important.Posfofflre Change».

Important changes are about to take 
place in the Postofflce Department. Mr. 
W. H. Smithson, Accountant of the De
partment, and who has been in the ser
vice since 1860, retires on superannua
tion allowance and is succeeded by Mr. 
W. J. Barrett, the senior first-class 
clerk, and who has been in the service 

21 years. The following officers of this 
department are also to be superannuat
ed from July 1: G. H. eBnjamin, 18b7; 
R. J. Shaw, 1866; H. G. Dunlevie. 1857; 
Duncan Macdonald, 1874; J. G. Foster 
1871.

Drowsed Is the Rideau.
Ottawa, June 16.—J. ti. Lauthier, as

sistant at the swing bridge ef the C.P. 
R. over the Rideau Canal, nettr the Ex
perimental Farm, was drowned last 
evening.

1>II) NOT KINDLE THE FIRECADGHT BIFLING LÏÏÏEBS84»
Bnl the Jury Found the Poetmatter Guilty 

of Falsifying III» Hclurn»-Clven 
One Hour In Jail.

Government Detective Greer returned
$

G MUM i A SORTKR IK TUB GBKKHAL P03T- 
OFPICB VKBBB A URIC ST.Fell From ■ Seew.

Chatham, Ont,, June 16.—While play
ing on a scow at Stevens’ dock Satur
day a 7-year-old son of Mr. B. Blair fell 
Into th£ river and was drowned.

I9-8T.
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Many BegUlered Letter» Had Been Mined 
—A Trap Vu Set, Resulting In the 

Betectlon ef Fred Williams, and He 
Vu Captured With the Properly In 
Dili Possession

Fred T. Williams, 229 Broadview- 
avenue, was arrested Saturday evening 
by Constable Matthew Heron, on a 
charge of stealing money from registered 
Letters. Williams has for a year past 
been at the General Postoffice as a let
ter sorter in the carriers department.

Registered letters have been missing 
quite frequently of late. Williams was 
euepected, and a trap laid for his detec
tion.

Williams went to work as usual at 6 
p.m. Saturday. À watch was set, and 
au hour later he was seen to go to the 
lavatory aud draw, a registered letter 
from his pocket.

When he realited that he was being 
watched Williams made an effort to con
ceal the letter, but he was under arrest 
before the evidence of his guilt had been 
destroyed. He was locked up in Police 
Headquarters, aud will appear before the 
Police Magistrate this morning.
W. R. ^CALLAWAY RESIGNS

OUT t
hronie 
e» and Davis, who was a veterinary surgeon 

-until 2 1-2 years ago, when he was ap" 
pointed postmaster, had been behind in 
his remittances on two or three occa
sions since assuming the position.
March 12, Postoffice Inspector Jones re
ceived a letter from the Postmaster-Gen
eral, stating that Davis was behind iu 
his remittances. He communicated with 
the Hillsdale postmaster the same day, 
receiving an answer to the effect that 
Davis had made out his letter bills, that 
the letter had been placed in the draw
er and been forgotten, but that he would 
forward it at once, and would do bet
ter in future.

At- A Husband's Sad Home Coming.
Bowmanvilie, Ont., June 1C,—Satur

day Mr. Diggory Haynes, who had been 
The Board of Civil Service Examiners I away for the week, returned hothe.and 

In their report just issued stated thjit finding his house locked up got in 
vigorous steps have been taken to con- I through a window and found- his wife 
vict and punish parties guilty *df illegal lying dead on a lounge; She had evident- 
practices at examinations. The follow- ly been dead some hours. Heart fail
ing offenders, ail of Montreal, were pro- ure is supposed to have been the trou- 
ceeded against, and being convicted hie. 
were fined as under, viz: Charles Ovide 
Wilson, $50; Bruno Wilson, $50; J. Eu
gene Prévost, 850; Alphonse Bourassa,
$25; Gideon U. Rondeau, $25. 
a Montreal law student, personated Al
phonse Bourassa at the examinations of 
1892 and 1893. His brother, Bruno Wil
son, also a medical student, personated 
Gideon U. Rondeau in the last-named 

Prévost, another medical stu-

Penonntlon at Examination».
On with

: m-

Le» of < 
fcorlllty, 
(the re-
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Profuee 
oration# 

L of Aba

if
Sadden Cull ot Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 16.—Thos. Seaton Scott 
died suddenly at his residence from 
heart disease. He was 78 years of age.
For many years he was employed in 

the chief architect’s branch of the Pub
lic Works Department.

Fell From Her Wheel IhAer a Motor.
Albany, June 16.—Adeline Bradagan, 

aged 22, while riding a bicycle in Wa- 
terville-avenue Saturday night fell from 
her wheel directly under a motor car, 
and will die.

lundsyit Wilson,
itobbery and Fire,

On March 15 Davis should have remit
ted $338 ; instead he remitted $20. 
Shortly after the mail left the postoffice 
at 7 o’clock a fire was discovered iu the 
cash-drawer of the postoffice, and the 
money was gone. It was claimed that 
the drawer had been first robbed and 
then the place fired to conceal the other

ITY.
year.
dent, at the same examination person
ated Joseph A. Forbes, and at the ex
amination in 1892.

Elect» ol 
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Euclide Racette. 
It was further established that William 
E. Kelly, a teacher of the same city,had 
personated John Collins. The offences 
of Kell and Collins have not yet b'en 
brought before the courts, but Collins, 
Bourassa and Rondeau, employed in the 
Civil Servlce.have been dismissed.Louis 
Desilets, a railway mail clerk from 
Three Rivers, was personated at Mont- 
treal at the examination of 1891 by 
Paul Gravel, a medical student of La
val University. Desilets has since re
signed his position," but no further ac
tion has been taken ini the case, as 
Gravel cannot be found, having, it is 
believed, I*ft the country, while Desi- 
iets himself cannot be criminally pro
secuted on his own confession. During 
the investigations it was found that 
Joseph Adolphe Desilets and Joseph 
Boileau, both of them law students, 
whom Mr. Benoit, the sub-examiner, 
had hired to act as his assistants, and 
especially as watchers at the Montreal 
4ual(£ylng examinations of 1893, were 
aware at the time that personation 
was being practised. Indeed they them
selves admitted the fact, and the first 
named person acknowledged that he 
had received money from the candidate 
Rondeau to keep the matter secret. For 
this breach of trust, he was prosecuted 
and ordered to pay a fine of $60 and 
costs. No further action, however, was 
taken against Boileau, as he did not 
appear to have either demanded or re
ceived any bribe. The Board comment 
on the growing practice of cand’dates 
copying from one another at examina
tions. They suggest the adoption of a 
rule declaring that the impropriety 
shall disqualif the offenders from 
writing at all future Civil Service ex
aminations.

Excessive Skipping: Caused Death.
Quebec, jûne 16.—A young girl named 

Martel, 9 years old, and residing in 
this city, has died from the effects of 
excessive skipping, and after having 
been six days unconscious.

I
The Well-Known Passenger Agent to Be 

Succeeded by €. E. McPherson of 
St John. N.U.

Mr. W. R. Callaway, so well and fa
vorably known to the traveling public 
In Ontario as representative of the

*

Tragic Ending of a Plnyfnl Dncl.
Philadelphia, June 16.—A duel with 

rifles between two young members of 
the Third Regiment National Guard of 
Pennsylvonia occurred Saturday, with 
playful intentions, hut had tragic end
ing, for one rifle proved to be loaded 
with ball cartridge, and its discharge 
blew- out the brains of Robert Cum
mings, aged 19 years.

someTAUPKUlKO n iTII aCROUS.

The Attorney-General'» Bepartment To 
Investigate Several Alleged Case».

A circular has been sent by the At
torney-General’s Department to the vari- 

sheriffs of the province to be posted 
up iu the corridors of the court houses, 
reciting the penalty imposed by the 
statute upon persona convicted of tam
pering with jurors, and upon jurors ac
cepting bribes.

The detectives of the department have 
also been detailed to investigate several 
alleged cases of tampering with jurors 
in the northerly and westerly sectidna.of 
Ontario. A determined effort will be/ 
made, by the committal of a few of the 
guilty parties to jail, to put down this 
means of thwarting justice, which, has 
grown to considerable proportions.

illdlag.
bland

V

ous
846

now Assistant General Passenger Ag
ent nt St. John, N.B., to Toronto. While 
many will miss W.R.’s kindly smile, yet 
before long the public will learn to ap
preciate the sterling qualities of 
Charlie Mac., the genial represent itive 
of Flic “Great Trans-Continental Line."

i
a THH Felheruonhangh * Co..patent lolleiter»

and experte, linok Commerce Building, Toronto

Snmrncr Resort»
Are you looking for a nice place to 

send your family to this summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particular», 46 Colborne-itreet.

Took Carbolic Acid In Ice Cream.
Buffalo, June 16.—George Hettrich, a 

20-year-old son of Leonard Hettrich, a 
paving contractor, attempted suicide 
in a room at the Tift House to-da. He 
took half an ounce of carbolic acid in a 
glass of ice cream. The cream acted as 
an antidote, and theman will recover. 
A lovers' quarrel was the cause.

cot.

r
7.40

m. 8.00
MO 1 n U VAN A Ol A N MILITIA.

No Name Yet Before the War Office a» Her
bert’» Successor

London, June 16.—Despite the many 
statements and rumors to the contrary, 
I have the best authority on which to 
declare that no successor has been ap
pointed to Major-General Herbert as 
commandant of the Canadian militia 
forces, nor as yet hi 
officer been before tHe War Office.

Major-General Herbert, it is expected, 
will retain the positibn at least until the 
expiry of his term.Xpn November 19 
nehtt. X

8.5» edA*
6.54 Critical Situation la Formosa.

London, June 15.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette has a despatch from Hong Kong 
saying that the Black "Flags in Formosa ^ 
arc menacing the foreign resident» on the 
island. The situation is critical.

Turkish hath» open day and night 187- 
18» Yonge-st. 186

Wedding cake», almond Iced, hcaattfnily 
ornamented. Itamsden A Lloyd, Yenge-elp-m.

2.(1» ,
7.50 ' Ask for dellelons “Haladn" tea.

Parities the breath and aid» digestion 
wonderfully—Adam»’ Tnlll Frnttl Refuse 
Imitation» See that fit111 Frnttl I» on 
each wrapper.

IM DEATHS.
HUTCHESON—On Sunday, the 16th 

inst., at the residence of her father-in- 
law, Sarah Ann, the beloved wile of 
W. R. Hjutcheson.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday.
R1DOUT—At 428 Queen-etreet east, on 

Saturday, June 16, Frederick Ridout, 
aged 18 years and 5 months.

Funeral at 6.30 p.m. to-day.” Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

i:n y a ten so roFVLA niTT.

IS With Each Recurring Heated Term the 
Verdict I» the Same.

Straw hats have the palm for popu
larity during the heated term. But there 
are many who prefer the neat soft drab 
and pearl hats with wide slouch brims. 
They are the favorite wear with tour
ists and for all out-door sports and func
tions. They will be much in evidence on 
Dominion Day, aud the demand for them 
was great at Dineen’s on Saturday. 
•The)- not only look cool, but are of light
weight felt and very comfortable for hot 
jweather. Dineens' prices for these stand
ard soit felts oi newest shades are $2, 
$2.50 aud $3. Only at King and Yonge- 
streets can they be had at these prices.

Wedding breakfast» af reasonable rote» 
Kanuden * Lloj d, Phone «67.

I
m 10.5» G T.B. Station Bobbed.

Beauharnols, Que., June 16.—Thieves 
broke into the Grand Trunk Railway 
station here last Thursday night and 
robbed the cash box, which fortunately 
only contained $2 in coppers. The other 
money had been sent by the down 
train to Montreal early in the evening.

t5.45 the name of anyA 30
Six Killed by a Burning Boiler.

London, June 15.—A terrible boiler ex< 
plosion occurred last evening at the War- 
reuby iron works at Redcar, County of 
York, North Riding, by which six men 
were instantly killed and 18 injured, 
some of them, it ie feared, fatally.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cent».

■ and ; 
Ldaji »*
| 7.16

Mon- j. 
ieionally 
Gu. The 
Ei mail»
I 6, 7, 8,
I, 22, 24,

A»k far dellelon» “Salads" tea. MclNTYRE—At her residence, 23 Ander- 
tou-street, on June 15, Mary, beloved wife 
of John McIntyre, in the 30th year of

Burglar» Work Hard for Nothing
Strathroy, Ont., June 16.—About 2 

Sunday morning, burglars made 
successful attempt to rob the office of 
the Bixel B. & M. Co., by blowing open 
the safe, which happened to be empty.
An attempt was also made to break i 
in W. Cross' grocery Store, followed up | Committee at the recent meeting of the 
with another attempt on Mihel, Gill, Ma.- j Montreal Conference would not give 
lone & Co.’s clothing store, removing the ; the church the minister they had asked 
lock from the front door. They were evi- for, viz, Mr. Sparling, but assigned Dr. 
dently frightened away before gaining an Saunders to the Dominion pulpit. By 
entrance. No clue. arrangement with the chairman of the

into I Methodist Pastorate
An arrangement has been effected by 

which the Dominion Methodist Church 
will secure Rev. Mr. Sparling as joint 
pastor with Rev. Dr. Saunders. It will 
be remembered that the Stationing

Whot I» Kola ?
The supreme repute of the Kola nut 

was one of the first discoveries of the : ael: a8c-... 
early Portuguese adventurers on the _ ^ uneral from above address Monday, 
west coast of Africa, It is now need iu June 17, at 2.30 p.m. Friends invited, 
the preparation of Sparkling Kola, an; WALTON—At lot 31, concession D, 
excellent water, and which is for sale Scarboro, Jane Brown, wile of John E. 
at Michie & Co.’s at $1.60 per doz. pint Walton.
bottles. Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday, June 18.

CLARK—At his late residence 78 Power- 
street, on Sunday morning, 7.30 o’clock, 
T. W. Clark, in his 28th year.

Funeral from
James’ Cemetery, on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
Members of K.O.T.M. and friends please 
accept this intimation.

an un-j» ia <
ef each . 

L» Bank 
[o Local 1 
I taking
ttoffloe#
[ P.M.

1Turkish bath» day and night, «•* Kin* w

E. Sullivan of the Leader Cafe always 
has Sprudel on ice at 6c per glass, or 
10c with spirits, or the popular Cali
fornia Tpkay.

An Alleged Cojfenlo»
St. Thomas, Out., Jhne 17.—For some 

tune past rumors of confessions from 
Henderehott and Welter have been cur
ant, but the climax was reached this 
•Sorniug, when William David Welter 
Blade-n confession or statement to Crown 
Attorney Donahue and Rev. D. Spencer.

Welter stated that the deed was com
mitted by a prominent farmer in West El-
*hi, and he, Welter, was present, __
tnat Hendersbott was not and did not 
know anything of the crime, 
t-u says the reason why he did not 
“U this before was that the man who 
fommitted the murder threatened to kill 

11 he told. Your correspondent 
Hr. Donahue

Newfoundland Official* Re»lgn
St. John’s Nfld., May 16.—The resig

nations of several officials are reported 
, , .... , in consequence of the reduction of their

Ottawa district, the church is to have a i salarlea. It is rumored that Sir Herbert 
dual pastorate, which, while taxing the 
congregation a little more than would 
have been the case with one minister, 
yet wil ltend to remove the discontent 
which has arisen in connection with 
the action of the Conference. Rev.
Manl Benson, the retiring pastor, 
preached his farewell sermon Sunday.
At the morning service the congrega
tion learned a good deal about their 
duty to their pastor.’

Turkish baths open all night 804 King wS The Bordeaux Claret Company Are Deter
mined to Sell Claret».

We are agent» for the above company, 
and they have instructed os to sell their 
Bon Bourgeois at $3.60 per case quart» 
and Montferrand at $4.60. No such value 
has ever been offered in Toronto. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

A Blouse Season.
Never did Dame Fashion introduce any 

article of apparel that took such a hold 
on the female mind than the airy, fluffy 
blouse waist. Ladies who don’t wish to 
wear what almoet everyone has got, 
should see the immense stock of novelty 
New York blouses shown by McKendry &

above address to St.
Carried Off Hardware Worth $700.

Brantford, Ont., June IS.—Saturday 
night the hardware and stove store of 
Turnbull & Nott was entered by burglars 
and articles stolen amounting to $200.

Murray, now here as British Relief 
Minister, will probably be appointed 
Governor. Governor O'Brien will leave 
July 13. . To keep the »yilem In good condition 

during hot weather use Adam»’ Tnlll 
Frnttl. Refute Imitation».

but

Turkteh bath» day and night, 804 King w Same a» Yesterday.
Lowest and highest temperature» yes

terday : Edmonton, 42—52; Calgary, 38—60| 
Prince Albert,
Parry Sound,
Montreal, 56—76; Quebec, 48—76; Chatham, 
N.B., 44-70; Halifax, 44-68.

PROBS — Moderate to freeh easterly 
wind»; fair; not much change la temporal 
tare»

Co.Spain Raising Fund» to Crash Cubit.
Madrid, June 15—The royal assent has 

been given to the Government bill provid
ing for the raising oi funds with which 
to meet the expenses incurred iu the car
rying on of the campaign against the Cu
ban revolutionists. _________

Keep» the teeth clean and purines the 
breath - Adams’ Tutti Frnttt. See that 
Tnttl Frnttl 1» on each wrapper.

Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 
now be had iu thin plugs.Light Wines.

An inexpensive claret of good quality 
is one oi the mdst aceptablc beverages 
for the summer season, and Michie & Co. 
are ofiering a St. Julien Medoc, bottled 
in France, for $3,75 a case.

New Turkish bath* open all night 187180 
Youge-ilrcet. 186

!Health and longevity altalnert*by using 
Adam»’ Tnlll Frnitl Gnm. see that Tnttl 
FrnMl 1» on each wrapper. Refuse Imi
tations.

dER. 42—64; Winnipeg, 64—80; 
48—80; Toronto, 62 — 76;Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading soulp- 
tore, have best designs .and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, eto., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works. Yongs 
street, Deer Park,

saw
at 2 a.m., but he declined 
namestate the 

«plicated, oi
of the third

ted, or for what motives the crime 
a,68 committed. Mr. Donahue will send 

c statement xto Ottawa this morning,°Ut nO rplinnno lo r.looo.l :* v__

party Arlington Hotel.
The cool piaszas and central location 

of this comfortable .hotel make it most 
desirable tor summer' tourists. ,

Spain's Measly Ming.
Madrid, June 16.—King Alfonso and 

his sister, the Princess of the Asturias, 
arc both suffering with measles.IN 146oo reliance is placed on it here.
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THE “SLtTEH" BOOT BEXHUMED THE BÏ>DY. TURRET OA Ml lit. ESSAY ON MAN. L -Stii fhbhutï unwsmJOUSTSi Clrcnnutance» Connected W«t ^ Amended ..^d %*%%**"** Hand-

' ““ **Tv H.:.C^0nrn;.^6°.n^B Wb0 Constantinople, June 16,-The Sultan.
May Have Been PoUen . learning that the British Cabinet had

Chief Murray of the Provincial Detec- met to consider Turkey’s reply to the 
tive Office has returned from Colborne, plan of reform in Armenia, submitted by 
where he investigated a suspicious case. Great Britain, France and Russia y ester-
A man named Foote, aged about 80, ,t®le.gry,hed,t0 ,Ruate™ P“ha? th®
„ , , . Turkish Ambassador in London, instruct-was a farm laborer for a Mr. Ainsley, ing him to ask the E^n of Kimberley,
in Camby Township, half way between British Foreign Minister, to postpone a
Colborue and Brighton. Living as decision in the matter. The Earl of
Foote’s wife for 12 years was a Mrs. Kimberley acceded to the request. In the 
Nelson, 16 years his senior. In the sarfle meanwhile it is stated that the Porte, 
locality lived one Pilkey and Wife. Pil- yesterday handed to the British, French 
key disappeared last spring and the wo- and Russian ambassadors a fresh and 
man, who was aged 26, went to keep tisfactory reply acceding to the princi- 
houso for a man named Spencer. Foote pie 0f control by the powers, but asking 
met her at Trenton on May 10, and it that the period be limited to three years.

arranged between them that she 
should go to Foote’s home and take up 
her residence there—a proceeding which 
was carried out, and which did not con
tribute to the peace of mind of Mrs.
Nelson.

Mrs^.Pilkey arrived at the Foote house 
on May 17. Next day word was sent to 
Fodte where he was working that his 
wife was ill, but he, it is said, remark
ed that he could do her no good, and 
refused to go home. Finally he was per
suaded, and Mr. Ainsley went to the 
house subsequently. Mrs. Nelson was in 
great agony, retching and moaning with 
pains in her stomach. Foots declined to 
go for a doctor, but Ainsley finally per
suaded him to go. Just then, it is said, 
the Pilkey woman urged him not to go 
and he did not. Later in the day they 
borrowed straps from a neighbor to 
tie the suffering woman to her bed. On 
Sunday she died, ànd Dr. Richard Thor- 
burn, who was called in to grant a 
certificate, but 
Crown Attorney
home, and no one troubled further, there 
was no inquest, and the township offi
cials buried the body.

Foote attended the funeral and bor
rowed a pair of boots from a young 
man named Simpson to wear at it. The 
same night he boarded up the house and 
he and the Pilkey woman moved away.
While Detective Murray was at Co- 
bourg in connection with an incendiary 
case, the facts were laid before him by 
County Crown Attorney Kerr. Murray 
had the body of the Nelson woman ex
humed, and a postmortem conducted by 
Drs. Thorburn and Stinson, after which 
the officer brought the viscera to To
ronto and left it with Prof, Ellis to be 
analysed. A package of sugar lead was 
found in the house, and it is suspected 
some of this may have been given the 
woman. Foote is under arrest.

L
I5Some Points About »n Animal Often19

-Ju
lian Is an omnlverous animal.

BPPORTB BRINE MADE TO RETIVE 
TRI» IMPORTANT WORK.

Owing to an agréement with 
G, T, Slater & Sons, whereby we 
shortly assume control of the

s a re
DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

The Tan Shoes you can buy 
of us lor $1.60 or $2.00 a pair 
are not quite 16 times as good 
for the money as the .Shoes 
that other merchants sell, but 
they are twice as good as 
you’ll find in most stores for 
any such price.

See our Men’s new Patent 
Leather Boots on t^e latest 
Toe. The swellest in town.

\ a

Some smart people call him a biped, 
but this Is a zoological error.

.He’s Just a plain, every-day two- 
legged animal.

Man is found In most parts of the 
world.

He roams at will, feeds in the day
time and sleeps at night.

Some nights.

He is very tame.

You can go up and put your hand 
on him anywhere, so long as you don’t 
put It on fits pocketbook. He has, under 
such conditions, been known to kick.

Farmers ta Be Educated lato Its Use as a
, Fertiliser and the Sovernmenu ta Be 

Asked far a Banns to Stimulate Mining 
—Atlantic and Lake Superior Bailroad 
Loan Assured '

Montreal, June 16.—The World corre
spondent learns that a strong efiort is 
about to be made by the different mining 
associations of the country to revive the 
phosphate industry of the Dominion. 
The question. Is now being discussed 
amongst the gentlemen most interested 
in mines, and the all-important subject 
will be thoroughly threshed out at the 
coming meeting of the several associa
tions in the Ancient Capital at the end 
of the month. Mr. B. T. A. Bell of Ot
tawa, who was in . the city to-day, gave 
The World a general idea of what was 
to be attempted.

Although the superiority of Canadian 
phosphates has been fully established, the 
increase of the Florida exports, the agri
cultural depression in the Old Country, 
and from many other causes the industry 
is now about at a, standstill in Canada. 
Three or four years ago the phosphate 
mines of Ottawa County gave employ
ment to not less than 2000 men, while 
there are probably not 25 at work to
day at the same business. What the 
mining association desires is to impress 
upon the mind of the legislator, as well 

of the people, the fact that Canada 
should become the most profitable mar
ket for the phosphate produced within 
her borders.

In the first place all the experts who 
have studied the mineral deposits in Can-v 
a da are of the opinion that long after 
the supply in Algiers and other phos
phate producing countries is exhausted 
Canada will have plenty and to spare. 
Farmers ■ here, adds Mr. Bell, must be 
educated up to the invaluable qualities of 
phosphate as a fertiliser, and when they 
do it will be the dawning of a new and 
better knowledge of the requirements 

The secretary of the 
Mining Association gave an example in 
the case of lands in Georgia that bad 
raised from $3 to $30 per acre in value 
by the use of phosphate, and he was 
sure the same experience would be felt 
by hundreds of our farmers in the Cana
dian Dominion. In order to bring the 
about papera are being carefully pre
pared by experts from Canada and the 
United States, and the country may 
expect a great deal of useful informa
tion on the subject of phosphates as a 
fertiliser in Canada as soon as the Que
bec meeting is commenced.

What will be the immediate, practical 
outcome of your meeting 7 asked the cor
respondent.

Possi 
asked

?OF ON TA RI C
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO

Slater Stamped Boots
3

for this city, we are compelled to 
reduce our stock by at least one- 
half.

81 Yj
Before leaving town tor the sum

mer,
sa- ThTo-Day

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

we commence a sale wi th this ob
ject in view.

It is not alone a clearing of 
medium and cheap grade shoes, 
but fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

fiMATEU SJ i*was
A Hot Election In fork 

William O’Brien’s martyrdom Is com
plete. He' has ceased to be a member 
of Parliament, and in due course of law 
his seat for Cork will be declared va
cant. The prospect is far from pleas
ing to the Government, because a hot 
election fight in Cork means the ab
sence of a few of their Nationalist al
lies from Westminster, with consequent 
loss of votes, because the Tories refuse 
to pair with them. It is presumed, 
therefore, that the issue of the writ 
will be delayed as long as possible, 
thus postponing the most Interesting 
electoral struggle in Ireland since Par
nell contested Kilkenny in this respect. 
Its honest citizens are spoiling for a 
fight,and it seems a pit to defer thêir 
happiness in deference to paltry con
siderations of political expediency.

Time to Fight for Ireland’» Klghl»
New York, June 16.—A special conven

tion of the Irieh-American Military Union 
was held here this afternoon. Its pur
pose was to issue a call for an encamp
ment of Irish-AmericaU military organi
sions at Bridgeport, Conn., in the sum
mer of 1896. Resolutions were passed d@- 
claring that the time had arrived for 
Irishmen to prepare for an armed) strug
gle for the independence of Ireland.

Liberals Lose Inverness.'
London, June 16.—The result of the 

bye-election in Invernesshire, held to 
fill the vacancy In the House of Com
mons caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Donald McGregor, Liberal, was an
nounced late yesterday. The Liberals 
have lost the constituency, the vote 
stàpding: Mr. Baillie, Unionist, 3164; 
Mr. Macrae, Liberal, 2514.
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the $3, $4 and $5
A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager,
lines are going to suffer. The Perfect-Fitting Shoe Store,He is like the dog—howls a good deal 

and runs around at night.

Like the elephant, he has a trunk, but 
he doesn’t always entry it with him.

The elephant does.

186 YONGE-STREET.40 Tables
■

"BUSINESS CHANCES. will be filled every day while this 
sale lasts with Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers marked at prices

1-3 their actual value.
For instance, we will offer:

Ladies’ $1.50 Dongola Buttoned
boots for.........................................

Ladies’’ $2.00 Tan Morocco Shoes

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent leather dress
‘ boots for............................., ,
Ladies’ $5.00 Kid Boots, Edwin C.

Burt, New York, for . . . . 2.25
GENTS’ DEPARTMENT—2nd floor 
Gents’ $3 Patent Calf Lace Boots$ 1.60 
Gents’ $4 Calf Lace Boots, razor 

toeg, for 2.00
GentÜ $5 Harvard calf lace boots 

for' , ................................... ' , £2.10

CHEAP 
LIGHT 

WEIGHT

T7I URNITURE, LICENSE AND GOOD 
_E will of beet taotef In one of the most 
thriving villages In Canada. A big chanoe 
for Toronto man; sell cheap; sickness cause 
of selling. Apply Box 164, World.

I
••HI As to what man is really good for, 

anthropology is still in the dark.
*

Being strong, he is used to draw pic
tures, carry news and pull revolvers.

He is also fast and often goes in the 
human race.

HELP WANTED.
.

TT USTLER WANTED FOR RICHARD - 
JLX eon House, Maple, Ont.: as the coroner and 

were away from 50cas
ARTICLES FOR SALE,

T \ IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, MAKE" À 
A-J specialty of dollar shirts, and are 
selling now the rarest values at that popu
lar price; shirt sale extraordinary.
"n IXON’S ARE-SELLING-W„ G, & R. 
J ' beet colored neglige shirt, in starch
ed and soft bosoms for $1. Dixon’s is the
shirt houee_of Toronto.______________ _
TT| IXON’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 
J / $1 and $1.50 au4t cannot be beaten, 
either for fit, finish or value; Inspection 
will convince.
"Th IXON’S HAVE-JUST RECEIVED A 
JL>7 consignment of men’s black lustre 
coats, extra quality, 36 to 44 inch chest, 
at $1.75.
TS IXON’S SUMMER NECKWEAR, 6 FOR 
XJ 50c, neat pattern washing fabrics; 
straw hats, bicyclists’ sweaters, caps and 
stockings, 65 and 67 King-street west.
C AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
O end Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street

,i$ 1.00Properly trained, man can Jump high
er than any other known animal. He 
has even been known to Jump mountain 
resort board bills.—Monitor Magazine.

'HATS1.75
i;
1

Six and Half a Dozen. ■
THE WOMEN.

Scene : The Boudoir. Time, 3 P.M. 
The Guest—Well, I must go now ! Oh, 

say, did you hear of Glady’s engage
ment ?

(The full details for another hour,) 
The Guest—Really, now, I must htirry 

home ! Oh, about those challies ! You 
can get them at Styles & Warem’s. 1 

(More discourse about the latest 
spring fashions; clock chimes 6.)

The Guest—Dear me ! How the time 
flies ! Well, good-by, dear—you heard 
about Mrs. Flytie ?—oh, dreadfully 
talked about, and—

(Exhaustive resume of the lady’s fall
ings.) ,

The Hostess—Tea is served. Won't 
you stay ?

The Quest—Weil, I’m sure I oughtn’t, 
but I might as well 

(Does so.)

See Our Stock.v

isof the Boil.

GUINANE BROS JAS. H. ROGERS
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,X Cor. King and Church-streets.-ONLY AT-A Fortunate Accident.

“I am lest !” the prima donna sobbed. 
“My years of hard study have gone for 
nothing !”

“Alas, what is the matter ?” asked 
her maid.

“My prospects are ruined, all through 
a wretched accident. Just as I was ap
proaching the end of my aria a horrid 
bug flew on the stage and lit on my 
neck !”

"And you screamed ?”
"I did. What else could I do ? It 

was my last scene and I had no chance 
to redeem myself.”

The bell sounded and the maid an
nounced a man from the theater.-

“Show him in,” said the prima donna. 
"I may as well meet my fate at once. 
It is my dismissal from the company."

” ’Scuse me, ma’am, fur disturbin’ 
ye,’” said the visitor, “but de manager 
wants to know did you run away from 
your curtain recall ’cause you was took 
sick ?”

“No. I am perfectly well."
“All right. That'll ease his mind. He 

says that screech you let out at the
C he’s 
e town

crazy over you.”—Washington Star.

8T. LOUIS A TREE MAN.

The Grand Jury Returns “No Bill” In His 
Case

Montreal, June 15.—Emanuel St. Louis 
is perhaps the happiest man in this city 
to-day, the grand jury having, alter ex
amining a large number of witnesses in 
the Curran bridge case, decided that it 
was not one wherein the contractor in 
question could be indicted. Consequently, 
“ no bill ” was the finding, of the grand 
jury. , . *

214 YONGE-STREET.
ART.

y W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS 
U • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc 
Btudlo, ($1 King-street east.

f BUSINESS CARDS.
rjpHE TORONTO " SUNDAY WORLD ïs" FOB 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, H&mil-

-I I J J
Government may be 

a bonus, but in any case the 
Departments of Agriculture, both at Ot
tawa and at the several provincial capi
tals, will be strongly urged to take the 
matter in hand, and it is understood that 
Hon. Mr. Augers has already signified 
hie intention of sending an expert from 
the Ottawa Experimental Farm in order 
to take part in the discussion. Mr. Henry 
Wiggleworth, a New York expert, who 
has given a great deal of study to the 
question, will also be present, and read 
a paper, as well as Mr. F. R. Shutt of 
Ottawa.

DIAMOND HALL.the THE MEN.
Scene : The Club. Time 3 A. M.
The Deal—Say, I thought we were to 

stop at 2 o’clock ! Here It’s 3 already; 
suppose we have three rounds of Jack 
pots and quit ?

(Jack pots fill up the time till 4.)
The Age—Well, I hate to quit so much 

ahead. What do you say to Just one 
more round ? See If I can’t lose this 
stack ! ,

(Shuffling, cutting, dealing and bluff
ing for another half hour.)

The Bet—I’m the victim. It seems. 
Suppose we have a $2 jack as a wind
up ?

(Two dollar Jack gets under way.)
The Cut (looking at watch)—5 o’clock! 

Well, there’s no use stopping at this 
hour. Let's play the day in.

(They do.)

»CAN-"VT ELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.,
J3I ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.
/"'I ARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR ALTER- 
N_y ad, promptly. Best work at lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Caar Howell-street.

Personal.
The death of Staff Paymaster R. C. 

Hodder, a son of the late Dr. Hodder of 
this city, occurred on board H.M.S. Bri
tannia on the 17th ult.

Mr. C. A. Orme, late of the War Depart
ment at England, was one of the saloon 
passengers who /went down with the ill- 
fated Colima, which was recently wreck
ed. Deceased was a brother of Mr. Orme 
of Bayswater Lodge, Parkdale.

Mr. W. J. Bell, the general manager of 
the Bell Organ and Piano Company of 
Guelph has just returned from a business 
visit to Cuba. He left on Saturday nfter- 

” uoou for Chicago in connection with some 
of the old business with which he was 
previously associated, and expects to be 
absent two or three weeks. In the mean
time, Mr. William Bell, sr., is acting lor 
his son as general manager.

Stones."

df \AKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor._____________
rp HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
JL -'horses should apply to M. T. Gild
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

Our recent shipment of 
diamonds from Amster
dam includes some 
stoneS of large size, 
from 3 to 5 carats each 
in weight. These are 
really magnificent gems, 
faultless in shape and 
brilliancy and absolute
ly perfect as to coloz- 
just such pieces as wilr 
delight the heart of a 

. connoisseur.

I
Atlantic A Lake Sepertar Railway Bonds

The news received yesterday to the ef
fect that the first issue of Atlantic and 
Lake Superior Railway bonds, amount
ing to $2,600,000, had been made in Lou- 

V 1 ABlLTiiN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- dou, was a surprise to a good many, as 
£1 tr&l Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- it was generally understood that th

1 issue in question would not 
made till later on. It goes with
out saying that Hon. Senator 
Thibaudeau and Mr. Charles N. Arm
strong's friends are jubilant, ae they say 
that when the books are closed on Tues
day night in London it will be found 
that the amount necessary to build the 
section between Montreal and Point 
Levis and complete the 24-mile section 
between Caplin and Paspebiac will have 
been subscribed several times over. By 
the agreement between Messrs. Robinson, 
Fleming & Co., one of the leading bank

ing firms in Great Britain, and the pro
moters of the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
Railway Co., it was decided to have sev
eral issues, from time to time, as the de- 
mands of the road would require. It 
will be remembered that during Senator 
Thibaudeau and Mr. Armstrong's pre
vious visit,temporary arrangements were 
made to furnish the company the requir
ed amount for the first section, but since 
then railway securities have taken a 
boom and the first issue was at once de
cided upon.

A cablegram to-day states that the 
comments of the London press yesterday 
on the prospects of this new Canadian 

B. MaHa, lbtiUKR OF MARRIAGE trunk line were very favorable.
Licenses, 6 Toronto-eireeL Evenings, My
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i-sti-posit. McCaul, desires consignments of any class 

of mei chandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiooely. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

be

Can’t Give ’Em Up Nogr.Unprecedented.
It was one of these hot May days 

that precede a cold wave, and the fat 
barber who had just finished shaving a 
lean customer perspired profusely.

“Better have a little powder on your 
face, hadn’t you ?” he feebly suggested, 
mopping his own face as he spoke. “It’s 
a warm day.”

“My heart pleads for you, Horace,” 
“Put it on.”

The powder was applied, and the op
erator ran his fingers through the "cus
tomer's hair In the usual way, prepara
tory to combing and brushing it.

"It does look pretty long, that’ a fact,” 
said the customer, regarding himself 
critically in the glass. "I guess you may 
cut it.”

“Good h avtns !” gasped the barber. 
"Can’t you come just as well to-mor
row ?"—Chicago Tribune.

Newest designs and latest colorings inLola Fuller Pumped But.
Edinburgh, June 16.—Miss Lole Ful

ler, who Is performing in this city, had 
a narrow escape from death esterday. 
Her mother gave her a dose of what 
she thought was spirits of nitre. In a 
short time Miss Fuller became insen
sible, and a doctor was summoned. In
vestigation showed that instead of 
spirits of nitre Miss Fuller had been 
given cocaine. She was taken to an 
infirmary where a stomach pump was 
applied. She recovered.

MUSICAL.
P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL « Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeaone. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
titLoio: Nordbelmer’a, 15 King-eireet east, 10 a.m.

lessons only at residence,

Lappet and Plisse Muslins,
Q

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cham-

berrys and Swiss Spot Muslins
l \t> | !

cV" 6 p.m. Evening 
6 Irwtn-avenue, off Yonge-etreet.
to

Ryrie Bros.EDUCATIONAL.
*Y> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JLJ corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographer». Circular» free.

Jewelers and Silversmiths, •

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
■% 3 SPECIALS0

1 ENTRAL BU6INEB6 COLLEGE, TORONTO 
\J and Btrsttord — Canada's greatest com
mercial schools Circulars free.

Reuben—Say, Silas, guess you’ll haf
ter git th’ ole woman one o’ them bicy
cles. All th’ gals has ’em.

Silas—No, indeed, I’ve been wearin’ 
th’ pants in this family too long ter 
give ’em up now.

PLISSE MUSLINS, worth SOo andSSo, forA Mount Forest Planing Mill.
Mount Forest, Ont., June 16.—Fire in 

the planing mill owned by G. Scott, de- 
stroed the building together with lum
ber and machinery. Loss 33000.

Two Lost From a Capsized Boat.
Norfolk, Va., June 16.—A boat contain

ing five young men, while starting on a 
Sunday excursion early this morning, 
capsized iu the harbor throwing the oc
cupants into the water. Two of them, 
Harry Story and Denis O’Brien were 
drowned.

25a
I FRENCH CHALLIES, were 40o and 50o 

for 15c and 20c.
FOULARD SATEENS, were SOo and 8*1 

for 12){c.

MEDICAL.
“ TAOWNTOtVN OFFICES’* OF DRS. NÂT- 

I I trees. Henwood & Temple. Janes 
Buiiuiug, N.K. corner King and Yonge-etreets. The New Woman.

“I don’t hold agin this here new wo
man business so much as some,” sa’d 
Mr. Jason. “It’s jist her nateral bent for 
information takin’ a new tack. Ijf she 
wasn’t tryin’ to find out all about gov- 
rnment an’ microbes, she would be 

tryin’ to find out all about the neigh- 
‘iors, an’ you know the trouble that 
leads to.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Only a Question of Time.
“That little bill ?” said the debtor, 

pleasantly. "Oh, yes, of course. Well, 
you need not worry about that any 
more. I’ve got things down to a system 
now.”

"You’ve been a long time doing it,” 
suggested the creditor.

“I realize it,” returned the debtor, 
"but It’s all right now. You see, 330 Is 
more than I can afford to let go of at 
any one time, but now I can get it to
gether without missing it. You see, a 
man never misses his small change, so

_______ This'has”been i rve bouSht a bank that 1 can
one ot the hardest fought cases of the drop 11 lnt0 every nl*ht- You’ve no idea 
• • ’ * how fast it accumulates.”

For SaleMARRIAGE LICENSES /

John Catto&SionSii To Deep Water by September.
Messrs. Nicholas and Michael (xmnolly, 

who are interested in the undertaking, 
and who are to build the Pasbeiae section, 
were seen, aud these gentlemen state 
that they will put a sufficient number 
of men on the line to complete it to 
deep water at Paspebiac before the end 
of September. The chief interest of these 
< sc tractors lies, however, in their pro>- 
posed steamship service from Paspebiac 
to St. John’s, Mid.

Our intention, they said, Is to have a 
first-class service, both as regards speed 
and passenger and freight accommoda
tion. The boats will be equal to 17 knots, 
and with such a service we believe the 
Canadian Government will not object to 
grant a subsidy.

Reform Rally In Brome County.
There Will be a big Reform rally at 

Brome Corner, Brome County, on Satur
day next. Mr. Sydney Fisher, Ex-M.P., is 
the chief organizer. Messrs. Paterson of 
Brant, Bain of Wentworth, Brodeur of 
RouviUe, and several local lights are 
down for speeches.

Mr. Adolphe Dionne, who gave Mr. J. 
Israel Tarte, M.P., such a close run in 
J’lslet; at the last election in that county, 
was in the city to-day, and in reply to 
a question said : “ Our lists jn 1’Islet are 
about perfect, and we will thrash Mr. 
Tarte out of his very boots—hie political 
boots, Itnyway—as soon as a general elec
tion is called.”

'Mr. Dionne will again be the candidate 
of the Liberal-Conservative party.

/“x
ON EASY TERMS,VETERINARY.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Hurst* Infirmary, Temperance-street. 

Principal or assistants in attendance dav 
and night. Telephone 861.

That Well-Known Residential 
Estate and Stock Farm, 
“Vanslttart House,” East- 
wood, 4 Miles ERst of Wood- 
stock, Ont.,

For nearly 30 years the property of Mr. 
T. C. Patteeon, whose family are removing 
to the city. G.T.R. station at foot of pro
perty. Two large brink houses, cottages, 
barns, stabling, etc.; 726 acres in all, of 
which 200 and house can be sold separate. 
Enough timber, on the property to pay 
pricei asked. Windmill puts unexcelled 
water, filtered through Abyssinian pump, 
Into houses buildings and fields. Fences 
and roads in good order. Avenues, planta
tions, woodland drives and pleasu-re 
grounds. Good kitchen garden and lawns. 
A beautiful summer home for one or two 
families inclined to country life.

train Derailed on a Curve.
New Haven, Conn., June 16.—The New 

York Sunday newspaper train was Wreck
ed» i nthe railroad yard. There were four 
care on the train, and all but the last 
car were derailed. The engine was turn
ed completely around and thrown over 
o nits side. Engineer Mat C. Higgins and 
Fireman Chappel were injured. It is not 
known what caused the smashup, but it 

supposed that the train’s speed, which 
is said to have been 56 miles an hour, 
was too great for the very sharp curve 
at that point. The tracks for 300 feet 
were torn up. Great damage was also 
done to the switching system.

King-Street,
Opposite Post Office.i Island Arbitration.

The evidence and argument of counsel 
in the arbitration to fix

HORSES.

Tl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
l1» Gentlemen and Childrens classes. Rid
ing taugnt in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Onarges moderate. #30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley- 
street. Phone 4371.

the ground 
rent of the Heber property at the Ialand 
were finished Saturday.

!FOR SALE,
FOH. SJAImEl

'Two Runabout Wagon®kind for years. As a large number of i 
Island leases are expiring, the award in "rve heard of tbe PIan before,” said 
this will be looked for to indicate a basis ! the creditor. “If a man lives up to it 
of Island ground rents. Messrs. Pearson and doesn't hold out on the bank it 
Bros, were the real estate experts; J.S. mounts up rapidly."
Fullerton, City Counsel, and H. L. “Oh, I live up to it," protested the 
Drayton acted for the corporation; A. W. debtor. “I put every cent of small 
Burk and E. F. Gunther for the lessees, change into it every night, and it’s all 
The award will be given next week. for you."

“I may hope, then-----"
"My dear sir, you may more than 

hope. The system makes the payment 
In full an absolute certainty. It over
comes all obstacles and it’s only a ques
tion of tim

slon Top Carriage,
Butcher Cart- Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN.
60-64 McCIll-straot
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1 Turf Clubs a

S^lLUB CUSHIONS-WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
prietors and manufacturers of the cele

brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. Tnis is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club, ’ by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed tree on application. Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

To Rave Braltemen’s Lives.
Washington, D.C., June 16.—The In

ter-State Commerce Commission has 
notified railroads that certain provi
sions of the Act of March 2, 1893, will 
take effect July 1, prox., namely, the 
requirement that all freight cars shall 
be equipped with hand-holds or grab- 
irons in the ends and sides of each 
car, and the establishment of a stand- 
anLheight of draw-bars. Severe penal
ties attend the use of cars not conform
ing to the law In these particulars.

PRICE, $50 PER ACRE,Fireflies in the Grass,
Some people never think about relig

ion until they come In sight of a grave
yard.—Ram’s Horn.

purchaser taking all implements, oarts, 
wagons, farm horiee, milk cows and or
dinary farm plant gratis.

ALEX. DIXON,
Norwich Union Fire Office,

8 Leader-lane, Toronto.
"How much time ?”
“Well, that’s rather difficult to say. 

You see, the amount of small change I
find in my pockets varies, and----- ”

“What do you call small change ?” 
"Pennies. I—What’s that ? Oh, well, 

sue if you want to. That’s what a 
man gets for tryjng to do the right 
thing.”—Chicago Timeg-Herald.

Adam was proudly conscious that he 
never made a mistake in his boyhood.— 
Tammany Times.
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A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FURDB 
1V to loan at low ratee. Read, Bead S Knight, 
sonoi tore, am., 76 Kmg-atreet east, Toronto. od

*

Rochester and ReturnThe average critic la a man who 
couldn’t have done It himself.—West 
Union Gazette.

m
EVERY SATURDAY

At 11 p.m., by the fast steamer
FoT AKUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

1-i lose at 6>g per cent Apply Maoiareu, 
Smcdonald, MerriU & bhepley, «6-80 foiomo- 
stree.t, Toronto.
IX/f ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ItJ. lile endowments and other securities 
ueLentuies bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loronto-street. ed
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> American Railway Statistics.
Washington, June 16.—The seventh sta

tistical report of the Inter-State Corn- 
Commission has just been sub

it covers the fiscal year 1894. 
The toatl railway mileage in the 
United States was 178,708, an increase 
during the year of 2247 miles. The in
crease during the previous year was 
4897. The State of Pennsylvania shows 
the largest increase, 300.20 miles. Dur
ing the year 1579 locomotives and 30,- 
386 cars were fitted with train brakes, 
and 1197 locomotives aud 34,186 cars 
were fitted with automatic couplers.

The total number of railway employee 
on June 80, 1894, was 779,603, a de- 

j of 03,994, and less than in any 
year since 1890. 
reported railway capital, June 30,1894, 
was $10,796,473,813, an increase of 
$290,238,403.

The gross earnings of the railways for 
the year show a decrease of $147,390,- 
077, or 1 per cent.

::EMPRESS OF INDIA r“I am too much of a gentleman, sir, 
to tell you what I think of you here,” 
exclaimed the irate politician, "but If 
I ever catch you In Congress, I'll call 
you a liar, sir."—Chicago Evening Post.

Shadrack came to his mistress, hat In 
hand, with a complaint. “I don’t mind 
doing anything you tell me to, Mis'
----- ,’ he said, "or anything that the
young ladles tells me to do, but X won’t 
be dominosed by no cook.”—Rochester 
Democrat.

Notes of News.
There is a big war on hand in Quebec, 

the question in dispute being the choice 
oi delegates to attend the demonstration 
in Levis, in honor of the noble Marquis 
of that name, who is now in this city.

Mr. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., left for Eng
land last evening to argue the case of 
the Eastern Townships Bank v. the estate 
of the late John McDougall before the 
Privy Council. Mr. Atwater, who repre
sents the bank, will not return before the 
end of August.

Mr. Richard White of The Gazette sails 
tor Germany to-morrow, and will be ab
sent four months.

Sir William Van Horne has returned 
from New York and Sir Donald Smith 
leaves at once for Great Britain.

Frank Hannes was slightly stabbed to
night while a row was going on in St. 
Martin-street. His assailant 
named Bertnies, 
wound is not fatal.

The Fete Dieu procession to-day was 
largely attended and the Archbishop car
ried the Host.

'
Returning, leave Charlotte at 7.30 p.m., 

arriving In Toronto early Monday morning 
In time for buelneee. Fare one way only 
J1.75; return same trip, $2; return any 
time during season, $3. Tickets at 
leading hotels and principal ticket 
and at office on wharf.

merce
niitted.

A Honeymoon in Italy.
A day or two after his m&rr'age Bavl- 

coletti met his friend Gelsominl on the 
English promenade at Nice.

“What! you here ?” i 
“Yes; I am on my wedding tour.” 
“And your wife ?” * j 
“She has stayed at Milan, to mind 

the house.”—-II G&rllno.

The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and
can cure you. Perfect fit jn^iock*by B. LINDMAN. Pro?., Rossin iBiock. 

ork-stroet. Phone 1636. Toronto, Ont.

allLEGAL CARDS.
A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commissioner for 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
81-2 King-street east, Toronto. 
d > LA h K eT~ "bUVvTti, HILTON & 8 W ABE Y 
V Banisters, Solicitors, eux, Janes Build- 
ugs, 75 Ytngd-tiiretl J. B. Clarice. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries tiwabey, ti. Boon 
Griffin, II. L Watt.
f OBB <6 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SUL1- 
-1 J citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
romo-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. _______
( Y EORGE H. KILMER, UARRI8TER,
VJT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.

offices
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JL HEALTH RESTORED. THE HOME SAVINGS! LOAN COT
limited.Heeding Him Off.

Guest—By Jove, I’ve eaten such s 
iSiearty dinner that I guess I'll have t 
Vo upstairs and sleep It off."

Hotel Clerk—In that case we’ll ha- 
charge you with a meal taken

DIVIDEND NO. 30APPETITE REGAINED.II Is a Great Mistake.
to suppose that every mineral water in
troduced to the public possesses healing 
or medicinal properties. The fact is 
most of them are absolutely useless, and 
that is proven from the speedy manner 
in which a majority of them disappear 
from thje market. “St. Leon” is the 
only perfect mineral water at present 
sold in Toronto, consequently every in
telligent person drinks it. Nearly every 
doctor recommends it.

crease
IdividendThe" total amount off capital «took of the company for the ne“ 

year ending 30th June, Inst., and that 
same will l>e payable at the office of tne
“nT/i CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO, 
on and after 2nd July prox. The trsntiK 
books will b» closed from 16th to W* 
June lust., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, *
JAMES MASON 

Toronto, June 13, 1896.

STORAGE..................
o'torage'- 'besï^^PHEAPBST
o city. Lee tor Storage Co., 36» op»- 
lina-aveoiue.

STRENGTH RETURNED.I
t- |S~

BOLIC1-
Dlstresslng Constipation Cured By 

B. B. B.
Gentlemen,—For three years I have 

been terribly troubled with that distress
ing complaint, constipation, and tried 
different medicines until last spring, 
whee I commenced taking Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after the use of five bottles 
had no more of my terrible suffering. 
Before I began using B.BiB. my appetite 
had almost gone and I was thin and 
very weak, but after the use of each 
bottle I èjuld (and so did others) see 
a wonderful change in my looks, and I 
felt my strength returning to me.

MRS. GEO. EAMAN, 
Dickinson’s Landing, Ont.

;
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The GUARDIANSHIP NOTICE,HOTELS. was arre

Q RAND UNION HOTEL.„ „ „ ORILLIA,
Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 

$r per day. W. W. Robimoa, proprietor. 
T3 USSÈLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES tl 
-LX to $1.50 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists, p. \y 
Finn, proprietor.

East E id Items.
At 12.45 a.m. yesterday a cottage situ

ated at 30 9SackvilleV8t. was discover
ed to be on fire, the men from Wilton and 
Rose-avenues were on the spot immediate
ly, with the result that the damage done 
was comparatively small. Uninsured.

The new pavilion erected for the nse 
of the Church of England 
of Balsam-avenue ana /Queen-street east, 
was opened yesterday for divine service 
for the first time. Rev. H. C. Dixon offi
ciated at both services.

36 Notice is hereby given that after the 
expiration of 20 days from the first pub
lication hereof, application will be made 
to the Judge of the Surrogate Court of 
the County of York, by the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, to be appointed 
guardians of Margaret Louisa Forster, 
Charlotte Amelia Forster, Mary Ethel 
Forster and John Thomas Forster, the in
fant children of John-Forster, late of the 
City of Toronto, milkman, deceased.

WILLIAM T. BOYD,
Solicitor for Applicant.

Dated this 3rd day of Junet A.D. 1895.

, Manager*

IDRUNKENNESSES
Price's Bromide of Gold Cere. A Heme
Treatment, positively harmlma. but cures to stay 
cured. Tbe best care In tbe world. Price 
*£ox<h7; 19.00a pair, liquid, lettersstr 
confidential. Stamp for pamphlet.

OB. PRICE HABIT CUBE 00., B1AMTF010, CAN.

French Success In Madagascar.
Paris, June 16.—General Duchesne, 

commanding the French forces in Mad
agascar, telegraphs that the Ho vas 
have retreated towards Andribo, hav
ing abandoned Suberbie. They left town 
intact, only a shed having been 
burned.

>
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ttJSSSS »yoo1,13 00

letlyon the cornerErer, accommodation tor families visiting th. 
cit,; take Winchester car from Union station to 
tha door; terme moderate. Table d’Hote

»
6 to b

JOHN H. aVRE, Manager,
i Sold by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 

100 Yonge-street Toronto. faot™6222 me
u re. at246( &X

Do
You
Know

His store at
726 & 728 Yonge-St.
contains the finest 
Groceries In the City,

Tel. 3255 & 4075.

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

V SEE ANALYSIS”

SOLD BY ALL O^c'mTpVLtc;
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RACING BÏ ELECTRIC LIGHT ’ ™
JjLHuret,-who beat the record, covering 
829 kilometres 898 metres. Lewis was

GREAT arnvnrtc r^ntrrmmra „„ second with 716 kilometres, and Riviere
RBAT BICTCCE CONTESTS ON THE third, with 669 kilometres 883 metres.

ISLAND teach. j The prise to the winner was a gold bowl.’
A New York despatch says that a match 

has been arranged for a mile race be- 
_ tween Arthur A. Zimmerman and John

lying Quarter, Which Harley llnvld- 8. Johnson to be run at Asbury Park dur* 
tan Won. WUh McIntosh Second and iu8 the July meet for $16,000. Five 
McLeod Third**Victory for the Brant- thousaI1<? dollars will be put up by each 
ford Tnnfien, m®,n snd $6000 more by the Asbury Park

AC. Johnson, who hitherto objected to 
riding At a league meet, accepted Zim
merman’s challenge.

LACK
bass

e CHAPMAN'S DOUBLE DEFEAT accept the challenge of the Brown's Hotel 
if they forfeit what they lost in the 
last game with the Métropoles, any day 
this week with same teams.

Robertson Bros’, baseball team de
feated the Toronto Biscuit and Confec
tionery Company in a close and exciting 
game. ' Score:
Robertson Bros. .20212542x—18 16 8 
T.B. and C. C. . .814021820-16 14 9

North and Gagan; Finnigan and Mc
Cloud,

LORD ROSEBERY TO RETIRE the neïfoimd budget. ,
Increased Dntles Placed on Everything j 

Bnl Provisions, and All tirants and

m

I
SATURDAY OVER THE HON AND AT 

BUFFALO ON SUNDAY.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 

BY THE PREMIER.
Salaries Cat Down*

8t. John's,Nf id., June 15. — Receiver^ 
General Scott presented the Budget to 
the Legislature to-day. Before dealing 
with statistics lie announced that the 
Government had decided upon changing 
the period ending the fiscal year, which 
at present ends on Dec. 3L 
intended to have it end on June 30, to 
bring it into conformity with the Cana
dian practice. Special half yearly returns 
wiH be provided for the period from Janr< 
uary to June 1895, inclusive.

The colony’s revenue for 1894 was $1,* 
640,945, the expenditures $2,236,000, 
„leaving a deficit of abput $600,000.

The public debt at the end of 1894 was 
$9,116,000. The interest on the funded 
and floating debt was $380,000. The 
balance against the colony in floating 
obligations was $1,821,000.

The revenue for the half year ending 
J une 30, 1895, was about $430,000, and 
the expenditure about $886,000; deficit 
$456,000. The public debt is increased 
by Mr. Bond’s loan to $11,79*2,000.

For the year beginning July 1, 1895, 
the Reveiver-Genaral estimates the rev
enue at $1,617,000, and the expenditures 
at $1,331,000. He explains that the 
revenue estimate is merely based upon 
calculations of what the imports should 
yield in numerals, with the addition of 
the proposed increased duties, but he 
could not say how much is really likely 
to be received. The building of the rail
way will add another $1,500,000 to the 
debt during hext year. Increased tax
ation is proposed and a general addition 
of 5 per cent, in duties, except on pro
visions. The duty on provisions will 
main unchanged.

A retrenchment system was introduced 
which is expected to effect a reduction 
of $486,000 within a year. Money grants 
are abolished. The education grant is 
reduced by $50,000, the poor relief by, 
$100,000, legislature contingencies by 
$20,000 and the constabulary by $20,<- 
000. All salaries are cut from 20 to 10 
per cent. The governor is only allowed 
$7000 instead of $12,000, although the 
British Government may refuse to sanc
tion this. The Chief Justice’s salary is 
$80()Cet* anK* bis assistant’s to

The prospect df all these reduction* 
ensues widespread consternation, 
special correspondents of the Govern
ment press submit that these statements 
of the colony’s condition prove the 
sation of and show that Mr. Bond’s de
nial of the truth of messages from St. 
John’s to be without foundation.

ban buy 
|0 a pair 
Ps good 
p «Shoes 
ell, but 
food as 
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are now In season. Try our 
LUMINOUS SPOONS-sure 
killers. Send for Price List. Callahan and Fenunyere. Beaten la the Syrecnie Stare Win by 8 to S and Bleone 

‘Almost Whitewash the Indians-A II 
the Canadians Beleaeed-Beeorde In the 
Eastern and National Lessees—Satur
day dames and doselp.

Definite Action to Be Taken Against the 
Fortelf England’s Desires Are Enter-' 
tnlned—Threats Against the Sultan's 
Lire Said to Be the Cause of the Porte's 
Refusal.

! M
fbe Griffiths’ Corporation

The Résolûtes defeated the Elms Sat
urday by 34 runs to 22.
Thomson, Pape Lake, Gibson. The fea
ture of thé game was the fielding and 
batting of Spooner.

In the Eastern Junior League the Or-J 
ioles defeated the Carltons on the Flats.: the Cabinet Council which was held on 
Score :
Orioles ... « >, 61425113x-28 21 6
Carltons „ .. > , 100101012- 6(87 

Batteries—Lee, 0”Dea ; Baldwin, Poul- 
,ter, Culross. Umpire—Thompson.

The Regents defeated the Willows on 
Saturday by 21 to 9. Batteries—Shea,
'Tolley, Brogan ; Whitney, Reade, Scott.

Syracuse won at Rochester yesterday 
by 9 to 8. Bnryea and Berger jfitched.

At Preston County League : Preston 
17, Waterloo 0,

At Galt : Qalt 11, Hespeler 10.
Maple Leafs of the City League 

went to Bowmanville Saturday and de
feated the Bowmanville Club. Score :
Maple Leafs . . 501203004-16 15 4

Bowmanville ; . j 002020102— 7 5 9 
Shea and Cinniamon, .Wilcox and Sy

mons.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto,
LATE

The H. P. Davies Co.

It is nowBatteriesmThe bicycle races at Hanlan’s Point on 
Saturday night were TORONTO AT THE FOOT. London, June 15.—The developments 

which have manifested themselves since
completely biccess- 

ful, and upwards of 2000 spectators 
delighted with the close and exciting con
tests. There was a first-clast card. Cal
lahan and Pensayeres of Buffalo were the 
stellar attraction*, but it was shown that 
our own wheelmen are their superior. In 
the final flying quarter they did not 
get a place and one of them was knocked 
out in the first heat. McIntosh's second 
was a popular one, and showed that he 
is riding in good form. Davidson won in 
the good time of 80 2-6, considering the 
breeze, with MbLeod of Sarnia^behiud Mc
Intosh. The handicap and novice races 
had a big lot of starters and created 
good contests. Although only two tan
dems materialised, they made a great 
race. Hulse and Cummings led until the 
last lap and only lost by half a wheel. 
The Antelope triplet gave an exhibition. 
By ran introduced his new one-name-one- 
uumber program that immediately* caught 
on. The Queen’s Own Band furnished the 
music. Summaries :

One mile, novice, Class A—H. Thompson, 
R.C.B.C., 1 ; R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 
2 ; L. Bounsall, R.C.B.C., 3. Time 2.26. 
Also started : M. Boake,' Tourist B.C.; E.
A. Laver, T.B.C.; W. Tulloch, W.B.C.; A. 
W. Jolliffe, R.C.C.

One mile, novice. Class B—H. Love, T.
B. C., 1; H. Perkins, R.C.B.C,, 2 ; N. Cassidy,
R. C.B.C., 8. Time 2.28. Also started : J. 
Giugras, L.C.C.; John Damp. W.B.C.; W
S. .Da vie, R.C.C.; T. L. Sontham, R.C.B.C : 
F. Brown, Tourist B.C.

Half-mile, handicap, Class A :
First heat-F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., 40 

yards, 1 ; R. Gardiner. Q.C.B.C., 56 yards, 
2 ; R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 70 
yards, 3. Time 1.06 1-2. Also started:
C. Greatrix, T.B.C., 26 yards ; L. Bounsall, 
R.C.B.C., 40*yards; A. W. Jolliffe, R.C.C., 
70 yards ; H. Logan, T.B.C.. 40 yards.

Second heat-H. E. Parker, T.B.C., 40 
yards, 1; John Wills, Y.M.C.A.. 40 yards, 

r 2; ,E. A. Laver, T.B.C., 66 yards, 3. Time 
1.06 d-2. Also started: M Boake, Tour
ist C.C., 70 yards,; H. E. Reid, T.B.C., 40 
yards; H. Thompson, R.C.B.C., 55 yards 
L. Rowen, Guelph, 26 yards.

Final heat—John Wills, Y.M.C.A., 40 
yards, 1; F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., 40 yards, 
2: R. Gardiner, Q.C.B.C., 65 yards, 3. 
Time 1.08. ,

One-quarter mile, class B, flying start: 
First heat-A. McLeod, Sarnia, 1; C. 

Callahan, Buffalo, 2; S. H. Gibbous, R.C. 
B.C., 3. Time 30 seconds. Also started: 
TV. R. Heneel, R.C.B.C.; I. Pensayeres, Buf
falo.

Second heat-H. Davidson, R.C.B.C., 1; 
W. M McIntosh, W.B.C., 2; L. D. Robert
son, A.C.C., 3. Time 30 seconds. Also 
started: At# Young, W.B.C., B .E. Cum
mings, Belleville.

Final—H. Davidson, R.C.B.C./ 1; W. M. 
McIntosh, W.B.C., 2; A. McLeod, Sarnia, 

,3. Time 30 2-5 seconds. C. Callahan also 
started. ,

One mile handicap, cIms A—John Wills, 
Y.M.C.A., 65 yards, 1; - IF R. Crowley, 
W.B.C., 66 yards, 2. Time 2.21. Also 
started: R. Gardiner, Q.C.B.C., 80 yards, 
H. Thompson , IL C. B. C., 80 yards;
E. A. Laver, T.B.C., 80 yards; H. Logan,
T. B.C., 65 yards; L. Bounsall, R.C.B.C., 66 
yards; H Ji. Reid, T.B.C., 65 yards; L. 
Rowen, Guelph, 40 yards; C. Greatrix, 
T.B.C., 40 yards; H. D. McKellar, W.B.C., 
scratch.

Two mile, tandem race—Davidson and 
Robertson 1; Hulse and Cumjnings 2. Time

The officers were : Starter, George H. 
Orr, chairman C.W.A. Racing Board ; re
feree, W. G. McClelland, Toronto B.C.; 
timer, A. 0. LHurst, Wanderers.

1W. L. L.
Springfield............. 87 11 Providence......v?!» 18
Wilkes-Barre........  84 14 Scrunto* .
Syracuse..,...,... 83 15 Rochester.
Buffalo.........

PLATED tinon LACROSSE.

Toronto's Twelve Lose at Cornwall Bnt 
Flay In Championship Form.

Cornwall, June 15.—The Toronto La
crosse club arrived here by the morning 
express and made the Grand Trunk, their 

even headquarters while in Cornwall. None 
of their friends accompanied them. Con
trary to expectations the match was 
one of the best exhibitions of the game 
seen here for many years. It was gen
erally thought the Western club would 
send down a weak team, but this was 
a large mistake, for the team was the 
strongest pnt on the field by the To- 
rontos since 1890, and if they follow 
up their hand with the team they play
ed Cornwall with to-day, they will make 
things lively with any team they cross 
sticks with this season. The game was 
swift from the toot of the whistle until 
Turner scored the seventh and last 
game. There is no sdoubt but the bet
ter team won, but the score does not 
indicate the play. Cornwall won the 
first, second, fourth, fifth and seventh 
game, in 13, 11, 16, 2 and 3 minutes 
respectively, and Toronto the 3rd and 
6th in 11. and 2 minutes. The game was 
free from foul play. The teams were as 
follows:

Toronto (2): Goal, Allen; point, King
ston; cover, Wheeler; defence, White, 
Hartley, Moss; centre, Hendry; home,

• Dewar, Keith, Burns; outside, Peaker; 
inside, Nelson; capt., Lillie. o 

Cornwall (5): Goal, Murphy; point, Ri
viere; cover, McLennan; defence, Crites, 
Lewis, "J. Broderick; centre, McDonnell; 
home, Turner, Tobin, Leacy; outside, 
W. Broderick; inside, McCutcheon; capt., 
McDonnell.

were

diS
. 84 80 Toronto.,............. 12 28amateur oarsmen and scullersPatent

latest
town.

Tuesday indicate that the Government 
has decided upon taking some definite 
action against the Porte. The communi
cations which have been sent to Russia

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
85 14 Philadelphia.........—
83 15 Netr York.../.... 22
87 18 Brooklyn. ...i... 81
88 18 Washington... «°
86 81 St. Loulr......
28 SO Louisville...;.

Toronto Lost on Saturday.
Toronto’s Saturday game with Syra

cuse over the Don was marked with 
many errors and wildness on the part 
of Pitcher Grey. Hastings twirled one 
innings for Toronto. He gave one base 
on balls and did not allow, a hit. Score:

Toronto. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
O’Meara, l.f. .. 5 -0
Smith, 3b. ......4
Freeman, r.f... 4 
Lutenberg, lb.. 3
Lake, c. ,....... 4
Demont, ss. ..4 
Casey, 2b, ..... 4 
Detrich, c.t. ... 4 
Gray, p.

Aureal Spring Races of Toronto* and 
Argonauts - Fours Stroked by Smyth 

and Small Win.
• The Toronto Rowing Club’s races on 
Saturday afternoon over the new Island 
coarse were very successful, the time and 
Jbûfhes being exceedingly good.
mlts : . ~t
“ Pour oars, first heat—P. J. Mnlqueeu, 
J. T. McKinley, J. J. Burns, W. J.Bryce v. 
J. A. RusseÜ, D. J Ryan, E. C. Jury, 
A. F. Jury, jr. Mr. Russell's crew won 
in 3.08 2-5.
■Second heat—Joe Wright, F. E. Rus

sell, R. Robinson, C. O'Brien, v. J. Ilumohr, 
G. W. Bennett, E. J. Henderson, F. S. 
Harris. Joe Wright’s four won in 8.16.

Third heat—W. J. Sheehan, J. Ross, F. 
0. WeighartJA. A. Davis, v. W. Parkes.C. 
Campbell, J. Murphy, J. R. Bennett. A 
foul was claimed the first time, and on 
the second trial W. J. Sheehan’s four won 
again in 3.10 2-5. The time of the first 
trial was 3.08 1-5.

Fourth heat—F. S. Wells, A. R. Steel, 
T. M. Hagarty, F. Kiliackcy, v. J. Smyth, 
TV. J. Boland, E. F. Malion, W. C. 
Kennedy. Mr. Smyth-* crew won in 
8.10 1-6.

! Junior Singles—There were four entries 
in the single handicap: A. A. Davis, R. 
Robinson, F. O. Weighart, A. F. Jury, 
jr. A. A. Davis withdrew, R. Robinson 
had five seconds, F. O. Weighart 8 sec., 
with A. F. Jury scratched. Jury won in 
3.181-5, with Weighart second in 
3.22 2-5.

The fifth heat in the four-oared race 
was between Russell and Wright’s crews 
and was won by the latter in 3.091-6.

The sixth heat was between Sheehan 
and Smyth’s crews and was won by the 
former in 3.53 2-5.

Novice Singles—The novice singles 
won by E.*C. Jury in 3.18 2-6. F. E. 
Russell, F. J. Murphy and T. M. Hagarty 
also rowed.

The final heat in four-oared crews was 
between ’Sheehan's and Wright’s crews, 
and was won by Wright’s in 3.01.

The senior singles were postponed ow
ing, to darkness, and will be rowed off 
next Saturday.

Referee—P. J. Smyth.
Starter—D. Douglas.
At the conclusion of the races the club 

held a grand smoker, the program being 
S contributed by Messrs. Turton, McKay, 
I Blaikie, Cowley, Fenton and others. There 
| were three first-class boxing exhibitions, 
$ the contestants being Wells and Camp- 
f bell, Wright and Smith and Russell and 
1 Weighart.
I It was alter midnight when the oars- 
t men nnd their friends arrived in the city. 
B On June 28 the club will have a “ la- 
| j|.dies’ ” night.

THE SOBVRHAN HANDICAP.

Boston.........
Baltimore.. 
Pittsburg..., 
Cleveland...
Chicago.......
Cincinnati..

and France by the Foreign Office, urge 
the necessity of making a formidable 
naval demonstration in the Bosphorus 
without delay. The suggestions made 
by Russia aud Frauce that a conference

son,

EET.

T
Retore,

of the powers be held do not suit,as they 
are not in the line of Lord Rosebery’s 
policy. It is plain that the Premier 
either wants to have Great Britain com
mitted to a strong aud practical policy 
of pro-Armenian intervention before the 
Conservatives get into office, or else he 
perceives that a conference of the Powers 
might entrap England into a discussion 
of the question of her occupation of 
Egypt. The former might be desirable 
to the-Liberals, but the latter would not 
be welcomed by any party or faction in 
the Kingdom.

ONLY ONE WAY TO SETTLE IT.
The Speaker in an article based upon 

information received from Constantinople, 
but really inspired by a Cabinet Minis
ter, declares that a combined demonstra
tion of the Powers is the only feasible 
and proper method of dealing with the 
Porte. The. article declares that the 
Sultan is not the sole master of: the situa
tion, as is generally believed. According 
to this statement, the Sultan had 
ally prepared a reply to the identical 
note of the Powers accepting the terms 
laid down by them when he received 
warning thp,t if he persisted in the course 
indicated 'by his reply he would unques
tionably meet the fate of his uncle, Sul
tan Abdul Aziz. Heeding this warning, 
the Sultan withdrew his answer.
. The gathering of the fleets at Constan

tinople, The Speaker adds, will have 
great influence upon the conspirators,who 
are pulling strings, reaching even to the 
innermost recesses of the Imperial Harem. 
These worthies are prepared to ridicule 
the idea of English pressure upon the 
Porte, and they are also prepared . to 
assassinate the Sultan if he should dare 
to yield to outside influences. They will 
come to think differently, however, if 
they see the combined ironclads repre
senting the real force which they are 
setting at defiance.

The Liberal organs generally 
that the defiant attitude 
by the Porte ie due to a notice oil the 
part of the Sultan and hie entourage 
that there will Boon be a change in 
the British Government which will in
volve a complete change in England's 
foreign policy. It is true that a small 
pro-Turkish party exists among the 
Conservatives, but within a recent per
iod extraordinary transformations of 
opinion in regard to the best means of 
dealing with the eastern question have 
taken place among tth: leaders and the 
rank and file of the Tory party, and al
though no authoritative pronunciamento 
has issued from Lord Salisbury or any 
.of his immediate followers, it is an open- 
secret that the traditional policy 
cerning Turkey will bè departed from 
when the Conservatives obtain office.

“Salisbury may have no cut and 
dried plan, but the Conservative organs 
which reflect the opinions which 
vail in the Carlton Club, 
casing a reconstruction of the Balkan 
Governments by permitting -Bulgaria to 
absorb Macedonia, and éven Constan
tinople, giving Greece some extension of 
her frontier, and confining Moslem dom
ination to a portion of Asia Minor. This, 
of course, means war, but war is in the 
air.”

The same feeling of conviction of the 
collapse of the party in the coming 
elections pervades the Liberals. Unless 
something such as the political resur
rection of Mr. Gladstone should reani
mate the party, they will enter the 
campaign so dispirited that their defeat 
will be an overwhelming disaster. The 
present position of the party is so 
critical that every bye-election has be
come momentous. The result of the 
bye-election in Invernessshire, which was 
necessitated by the resignation of Dr. 
MacGregor, who jjecently, in the House 
of Commons, announced his dissatisfac
tion with the Government proposal in 
regard to Crofter legislation, ought to 
be declared to-day. The burning of a 
ballot box in the district may, how
ever, delay the announcement of the re
sult. Even if the Liberal can
didate, Mr. MacBae, should be
elected, thé Government would be
uncertain of hie vote. He is a Crofter 
advocate and a pure Celt. He was sent 
to London on a land deputation to see 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, who thinks the 
Crofter question ,a nuisance. Sir Wil
liam used strong language to the depu
tation, whereupon Mr. MacRae said : 
“You should not swear at the Hieland- 
ers. Moreover, there are others who 
can swear as well as you. Tam your 
Government and tam your bills, Mr. 
Harcourt.” Sir William was dum- 
fonnded for a moment, but recovered 
from his amazement, laughing heartily at 
the outbreak of the Highland delegate.

The Hon. A. J. Balfour. Conservative 
leader in the House of Commons, is chag
rined with the declaration of the bi
metallists in response to the monometal
lists’ memorial that whatever opinions 
he holds on* the subject of bimetallism 
he would not make them a political issue, 
but would only use them as an individual.

Rosebery Will Retire.
Many have been the assertions and de

nials that Prime Minister Rosebery was 
anxious to lay down the cares oi office, 
but the first authoritative statement 
was made yesterday, when Lord Rose
bery himself confessed in a speech in the * 
Clerkenwell district both his desire to 
retire from the Premiership and that the 
time was near when the Government 
would be without him. He said that 
among the many castles in the air in 
which he indulged was one for the day 
when he should be released from his 
post. This day, he added, wgs not re
mote, «though its nearness might be 
over-estimated.

Nazralla Khan and the Elevator.
The first experience of Nazrulla Khan 

in a life or elevator, occurred in a hotel 
He refused to venture into the car, and 
finally yielding to persuasion sent one 
of the hotel porters up in order that he 
might see how the elevator worked. 
Even this did not satisfy him; when the 
porter came down he sent his page boy 
up. When the boy came down he sent 
his entire suite up. Pausing a moment . 
he suddenly decided against the lift, 
and, turning away, mounted the stairs, 
and walked up.

Her Majesty's Movements.
The Queen, It is announced, will at

tend the ceremonies marking the open
ing of a Presbyterian Church at Cra- 
thie next Tuesday. A large number of 
Presbyterian divines will be present.Her 
Majesty will shorten her stay at Bal
moral In order to enable her to attend 
the wedding of the Duke of Aosta and 
Princess Helene of Orleans, which will 
take place on June 25. The Duke of 
York will represent the Queen, at the 
opening of the North Sea Canal.

:
The

«*.
1
1

ORION OCT or t'O IIM1 (0 Beaten by Tommy Conned In the Mile 
Run in Slow Time.

New York, June 15.—The N.Y.A.C. had 
their 54th annual games at Travers’ 
grounds to-day. The weather was per
fect. Summaries :

Half mile run, handicap—A. J. Walsh, 
Xavier A.C., 20 yards, G. W. Orton, 
N.J.A.C., scratch, «lead heat for first 
place ; G. G. HoJJajider, P.A.C., 15 yards, 
8, ten yartbr off. Time 2.57. A. J. 
Walsh won the toss up.

One mile run, handicap, 60 yards limit 
—T. P. Conneff, N.Y.A.C., scratch, 1 ; W. 
Land, Andover Academy, 40 yards, 2 ; 
C. W. Orton. N.Y.A.C., scratch, 3. Conneff 
held Orton in the start and gradually 
gaining on the limit man collared him 
entering the second last lap, and, going 
in fine style, won in a walk. Orton 
trotted in third. Time 4 minutes 4 
2-5 seconds.

Putting 16-pound shot, scratch—George 
R. Gray, N.Y.AiC.; 44 feet 8 8-4 inches, 
1 ; W. C. Hickock, Yale A.A., 44 feet 3-4 
inches, 2 ; J. S. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 41 feet 
1 inch, 8. i

Throwing 16 pound hammer, handicap 
H. Chadwick, Yale, (16 feet) 147 feet 10 
inches, 1; G. Wuttricb, P.A.C., (10 feet), 
140 feet 1 1-2 inches, 2; W. 0. Hickok, 
Yale A.A. (5 feet), 140 feet, 8.

Throwing 66 pound hammer, scratch 
-J. R. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 31 ieet 51-2 
inches, 1; G. A. Wuttrieh, P.A.C., 27 feet 
1-2 inch, 2; W. Hickok, Yale A.A., 24 
feet, 8.

Running.high jump, scratch—S. A. W. 
Baltzzia, N.Y.A.C,, 5 feet 10 3-4 inches, 
1; J. H. Thompson, Yale A.A., and L. P. 
Sheldon, N.Y.A.C., tied for second place 
at 5 feet 8 8-4 inches. Thompson won 
the toss. -,

Running broad jump, scratch—W. Bro- 
Princeton, 22 feet 6 3-4 inches, 1;

1.
1
1 rti-14

Totals....... ..36 5 7 24 11 5
Syracuse.
Welch, c-f........ 4 1
Simon, l.f......... 3 1
Minnehan, 3b. . 5 1
Sweeney, r.f .. 4 0
Powers, lb. ... 2 1
Egan, 2b. .
Moss, s.a. .
Hess, c. ...
Day, p. ...

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. | \
0

3
1

14 1
3 ;i 
3 1
3 1
2 1

1s
.01 actu-

1 1
0 1

* Capa Defeat* the Shamrock*.
Ottawa, Ont., June 15.—The Capitals 

Won their first game here to-day in the 
Senior League by seven games, the Sham
rocks 4. The game was well contested 
throughout, and some bbrilliant lacrosse 
was put up by both teams. The Capitals 

: had all their best men, while the Sham
rocks were short of Wall on the home 
and had to replace .him by Hinton. The 
teams:

Shamrocks (4); Goal, McKenna; point, 
Dwyer; cover, Stinson; defence, Moore ; 
Murray, O’Brien; centre, Kelly» home, 
Hinton, Neville, O’Meara; outside, Dana- 
her; inside, Tucker. ;

Capitals (7): Goal, Crown; point, Pat
terson; cover, ,Quinn; defence, Devine, H. 
Carson, James; centre, George Carson ; 
home, Carlton, Ketchum, Murphy; out
side, Smith; inside, Powers.

Referee, H. Brophy, Montreal,

29 8 6 27 17 8
.........10020200 0—6
.........00061001 •—8

Totals ..
Toronto..
Syracuse
Earned runs—Toronto 1, First base by 

errors—Toronto 7, Syracuse 2. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Syracuse 77. First 
base on balls—Off Hastings 1, Gray 7, 
Day 11. Struck out—Sweeny. Home run 
—Minnehan. Two-base hits—Lutenberg. 
Stolen bases—Demont, Casey, Simon, Pow
ers, Moss. Double plays — Minnehan to 
Egan to Powers, Sweeney to Powers* 
Egan to Moss. Hit by pitcher—By Gray 
’8. Umpire—Snyder. Time of game—1.45. 
Attendance—900. ,

The

■eets. accu-was

PINED $SO AND COSTS.

Buffalo Garbage Dumpers Get the game 
Dose as the Detroit Men.

International Bridge, Ont., June 15.— 
The three men arrested for dumping 
filth in Niagara River were brought be
fore John T. James, Reeve, and 
Bethune, J.P., charged with an infr 
tion of the Public Health Act and pi: 
ed guilty and were fined $50 and costs 
each and the fines and costs were paid 
by Mr. F. C. Hibbard, one of the owners 
of the scows. F.C. Hibbard was also fined 
for an infraction oi t.he same act and 
his fine was forthwith paid. A bond 
was entered into by the offending dredg
ing company, binding themselves under 
a heavy penalty not to commit the of
fence again. The tug and scows 
seized by the collector of customs for 
breaking bulk in Canadian waters and 
he is awaiting instructions from Ottawa.

1 John
Chapman's Aggregation at Buffalo

Chapman released all the local men 
from his team Saturday, and the aggre
gation left for Buffalo without Sippi, 
Blaikie and Me Garry. Like Buffalo’s De 
Barry Rochester’s discarded manager has 
no use for Canadians, except as far as 
their dollars are concerned. The World 
has no sympathy with the gang that 
label themselves “ Torontos ' and grasp 
every opportunity of besmirching a name 
that does not belong to them. Chapman 
alid Powers kpow that there is money 
in Sunday baseball, and this despatch 
tells what took place yesterday :

Buffalo, June 16.—Had the left field 
fence at Franklin Park been two feet fur
ther back Toronto would have been goose- 
egged by Buffalo tp-day. Up to the ninth 
innings nary a Canadian had touched the 
rubber, and prospects looked bright for a 
shut-out. In the last Demont struck out 
and then Oasey smashed the ball over the 
fence1. Attendance 4000. Score :

g
assume

taken

Lacrosse en Saturdays-
^ At Uxbridge: Richmond Hill 1, Uxbridge

At Brockville, Intermediate League : 
Ottawa 5, Brockville 4.

At Merritton, Intermediate C.L.A.: St. 
Kitts’ Y.M.C.A. 4, Merritton 1.

A GREAT yiCTOKT FOR T.C.Si

!-St. gers,
L. P. Sheldon, Yale A.A., 22 feet 3 in., 
2: R. C. Kambler, Princeton, 21 feet 
10 1-2 ipches, 3. > <

Inest
City. were

The Royal Toronto Sailer*.
The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s 

first race in the 18 and 20-foot classes 
was sailed over the usual club course 
on Saturday afternoon, the following 
boats participating : Myra, Zephyr,
Ethel, Alliance, Frou-Frou, Algonquin. 
The start was made at 8 p. zn., with a 
light southwést wind, Ethel being first 
boat to cross the line. The rounds were 
completed as follows r 

E. Myra . . ,, 4.02.10 6.21:60 6:45:08
" Zepher, * , 4.11.00 5.46:35 *

n Ethel . . , . 4.02.25, 5.23:15 6:57:25
X Alliance . , . 4.12.10 5.40.80 *
n Frou Frou . . . 4,03.30 6.28.56 *
X Algonquin . . . 4.00.04 6.17.65 6:31:09
n "Did not finish.
n Officers of day; 8. J. Apted, A. B. 
” Taylor.

5. Won by Laoarone With Sir Walter Second 
—Domino Also Ran.

Sheepehead Bay, June 15.—The 12th 
Suburban Handicap was won by Laszar- 
one at Sheepehead Bay to-day in the pres
ence bf 16,000 spectators. As a matter 

y at. course, the victory was. aot -a -popular 
? -one. Ail outsider seldom gets the good. 
T Will oi the spectators. Domino, the 10 
j t»l favorite, failed at the distance, and
I ; finished fourth. Latzaroue’s victory was 
; too thrilling a reversal of form to gain

II popular approval. Summaries : First race, 
If sweepstakes, for 8-year-olds and upwards 
Rfive furlongs—The Butterflies, 109, Grif- 
11 Bu, 9 to 5, 1 ; Rey Del Careeres, 114, Dog- 
Hgett, 4 to 1, 2 ; Ridicule, 109, Penn, 3 to 
*T, 3. Time 59 4-5. Gotham, Jack of

IBpades and Gold Dollar also ran.
I Second race, sweepstakes, for 3-year- 
tids, 1 mile—Monaco, 105, Hamilton, 8 
lo 5, 1 ; Doggett, 105, Doggett, 15 to 1; 
|; The Swain, 105, Penn, 15 to 1, 3.

1.42. Sa villa, Manchester, April 
/obi, Hailstone, Lonsdale, King Michael 
jad El Capitan also
! Third ratm lha-^knibie event, sweep - 
takes, io» T" olds, 5 1-2 furlongs— 
landapriug/ tZc, Uoggett, 5 to 1, 1 ; Ap- 
ilegate,-126/ McCafferty, 6 to 5, 2 ; Haz- 
let, 118, Griffin, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 

_2-5. Jefferson, Lavienta, Defender and 
jMpSefuge also ran.
|ir Fourth race, the Suburban Handicap,
• JVhaudicap sweepstakes of $100 each, with, 
|Ef$5000-added, 1 1-4 miles—Lazzarone, 115, 
iffiamiltou, 10 to 1, 1; Sir Walter, 126,

I Doggett, 6 to 1, 2 ; Song and Dance, 108, 
I Griffin, IB to 1,3. Time 2.07 4-6. 
r Domino, Declare and Rnbicon also * ran.

Fifth race, maiden race, No. 1, sweep- 
stakes. for 2-year-old maidens, 1-2 mile 
-Hastings, 118. Griffin, 5 to 2, 1 ; Hono
lulu, 115, McClain, 6 to 1, 2 ; Radner, 115, 
Lamley, 20 to 1, 3. Time 48. Diaka, 
Tenderness, Yankee Doodle, Lorania, 
Forun, Nantucket, Horpce, Davis, Castle- 
tou, Gismouda and Reliau also ran.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
selling. 1 1-16, on turf—Long Beach, 109, 
Doggett, 4 to 1, 1 : Captain T., 105,
oheedy, 2 to 1. 2 ; Chiswick,*103, Penn,
6 to 1, 3. TiméT.47 1-5. Assignee, Ajar, 
Tom Skidmore and Salonica also

Torente Club Cricketer* Beaten et Perl 
Hope—DuMoulln’i 46. In Memoriam Frederick III.

Berlin,. J one 15.—To-day, the seventh’ 
anniversary of the death of the Emper
or’s father, Frederick HI., the Kaiser 
paid a visit to the dead monarch’s tomb 
and laid upon it a huge wreath of white 
roses. The Emperor, who was alone, 
knelt by the side of his dead father’s 
tomb aud spent a quarter of an hour 
in prayer. After his departure an al
most countless number of floral offer
ings were received and placed upon the 
dead Emperor’s grave.

Brooklyn Jockey Club Cleared Over #I8,« 
two

New York, June 15.—When the trial bal
ance of the Brooklyn Jockey Club was 
struck on Saturday night it showed that 
in gate receipts the association was $15,- 
000 to the good on the current meeting. 
This was exclusive of all revenues from 
privileges, such as restaurant, bar, cl - 
gars, programs, ete,, which," President 
Dwyer said, “ amount to practically 
thing at all this'^year.’*’ This nothing is 
about $7000 for the meeting, and there 
is no less than $10,000 coming from the 
telegraph privilege. From ail sources, 
then, the club was ahead at least $80,- 
000 on Saturday night. Yesterday it 
gave away in purses about $2400. 
Mr. Dwyer' figured it out that the state 
will receive about $3000 in taxes from 
the spring meeting. Last year it re
ceived over $13,000,

“ I am very glad to get out so well,’* 
Mr. Dwyer said to the writer. “ I ex
pected to lose money on the meeting. But 
we shall 'make a few dollars, or at least 
break even. I should always be content 
to get 20 per cent, for my stockholders, 
as we did in former years. In the fall 
I intend to reduce purses considerably. 
We are. going to have a hard game, and 
must economize in every direction in or
der to survive the famine j”

Trinity; College School has mad* a phe
nomenal record on the cricket crease, the 
latest great victory being over the To
ronto Club on Saturday last. Tucker 
took five wickets for 58 runs and Fran
cis 4 for 36. The match was played at 
Port Hope. DuMoulin’s 46 were made by 
good cricket. Score :

TORONTO
A'. H. Collins, c and b Tucker , • * ll1 
W. H. Cooper, c Strathy, b Tucker ., 1
P. C. Goldingham, c Rogers, b Tucker 49 
T. McMaster, c Dumoulin, b Tucker.. 5 
E. G. Rykert, b Tucker . * . , 8
McLaughlin, c Harvey, b Francis . . 6
Casey Wood, c and b Francis . • 14*
8. H. Cartwright, b Francis ... 2
O. E. Culbert, not out . . . . , 1
J. CartWrigttt, c DtiMouliu.b Francis., 3 
E. D. Armour, run out . ,

’ Extras . ,

I
con-

A.B. R. BJH. P.O; A:
0 2 3 00 T 8 110 2 0 

2 1
2 0

1 0 2 0
,31140 

0 0 ’ 3 5
0 113

Buffalo.
Bottemus, If .. 5
Field,?lb. . . 6
Shearon. rf , -, 3
Dowse, 2b . 3 1 2
Drauby, 3b . i 4 1 2
Clymer, cf , , 3
Urquhart, c 
Lewee, ss , . 3
Vickery, p . . 4

ings in ipre-
advo-0 are now

ins.
Flyer* at Coney Island.

Coney Island, June 15.—The 
attended by fully 10,000. There 
number of accidents, but none of a seri
ous nature, except a fail taken by 
W.' A, J. Flack of Brooklyn in the novice 
heats, and it is said his injuries may 
prove fatal.

One mile, novice-G. Reith, New York, 
1; O. Weinpahl, Brooklyn, 2; ,V. J. Clihug, 
Elizabeth, 3. Time 2.26 3-5.

One mile, scratch, class B—E. C. Bald, 
Buffalo, 1; Charles M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 
2; Otto Zeigler, San Jose, 3. Time 2.04 
2-5. State record.

One mile handicap, class B—Conn Baker, 
Columbus, 75 yards, 1; Bay McDonald, 
New York, 76 yards, 2; F. H. Allen, 
Springfield, 45 yards, 3. Time 2.11 2-5.

One mile handicap, class A—Elmer 
Hodgson, Lyndhurst, N.J., 110 yards, 1; 
C. M. Ertz, New York, 20 yards, 2; J. W.
tool’sNew Tork’ 145 J'ards* 3-

Three mile State Championship, class 
A—L. G. Hoppe, Brooklyn, 1; F. A. Bar
beau, New York, 2; E. A. Bofinger,
York, 8. Time 7.371-5.

Ten miles, scratch, class B—Harry H. 
Maddox, Asbury Park, 1; W. F. Sims, 
Washington, 2; Conn Baker, Columbus, 3; 
Time 21.89 3-5, World’s competition re
cord.

Five mile, Metropolitan Championship, 
class A—W. C. Roome, Jersey, City, 1; 
F. D. White, Lynbrook, 2; Elmer Hodg
son, Lyndhurst, 3. Time 18.35 4-5.

19.HUS Wheelmen on Parade.
Brooklyn, June 15.—The greatest bi

cycle parade the world has ever seen 
will start this afternoon at Bedford-ave- 
nue and Eastern Parkwpy. The Good 
Roads Association of Brooklyn will have 
charge "-of the affair, assisted by the New 
York State Division, L.A.W. The clubs 
entered for this ride represent 18,000 
wheelmen in the state, most of whom live 
in New York and this city, and fully 
12,000 riders, men and women, will be 
in line.

ICham- races were 
were a

:

usllna o Athletic and General Kates.
Erne and Dixon did not meet at Coney 

Island Saturday night on account of po
lice interference.

The Elms’ Second team played a sche
duled game with the Ketchums oin Ket
chum Park Saturday afternoon. The Elms 
won in four straights.

The cricket team in connection with 
St. Alban’s Cathedral Athletic Club is 
open to receive challenge# from any club 
for Saturday afternoon matches. Address 
R. E. Pack, 598 Huron-street.

Rosedale cricketers played two matches 
Saturday on their own grounds, drawing 
with East Toronto and losing to Toronto 
J unction.

Thé match between Upper Canada Col
lege old boys Saturday and this year’s 
team resulted in favor of the younger 
players by ’a good majority.

-(
Totals 
Toronto 

Meara, If „ > 
Deitrich, cf . . 
Freeman . 
Lnteuburg, lb. 
Smith, 3b , . 
Lake, c . . . 
Demont, es . . 
Casey, 2b . . 
Crane, p . , ,

33 5 9 27 10
A.B B. B.H. P.O. A. 

0 1 11 0
0 4 00 13 0

0 0 6 00 2 14
0 0 5 1
0 0 3 3
1112 
0 0 0 0

1 ME:0lme

IS3 , .10
. *107

0i 00■ran. Total , ,35o, tor /1 no-
iTRINITY SCHOOL. 

Henderson, b Goldingham! .
Harvey, c Cooper, b Goldingham . . 
Francis, b Goldingham . . . <
DuMoulin, not out . . . , ,
Tucker, b Cooper ..... 
Strathy, lbw.. b Goldingham t < 
Maegregor, b Goldingham . .
Walker, b Goldingham . . ■
Rogers* c and b Goldingham . 
Duggan, run out . . . . ,
Thorne, c. and b Goldingham , 

Extras .

I
0
0and 50o
0
046ate) oend 14 -(

24 10 2
, .OOllOOOSx—5 

.000000001-1
Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Toronto 1. 

First base on errors—Buffalo 1, Toronto 
1. Two-base hits—Dowse, Drauby, Smith, 
Home runs—Urquhart, Casey. Bases on 
balls—Off Vickery 5, off Crane 5. Struck 
ont—By Vickery 4, by Crane 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—Lake. Left on bases—To
ronto 8, Butfalo 8. Time of game 1.40. 
Umpire—Swartwood.

The Saturday Results.
Eastern : Buffalo 4, Rochester 0. Scran

ton 10, Springfield 7. Providence 7, 
Wilkes-Barre 1.

National : Boston 6, Cleveland 5. Brook-

Total# , , 32 1 5
Buffalo ,
Toronto .

Ion 4Time 11
17
14«

New Total 121 Local Jetting*
Burglars entered the bicycle shop of 

James Locjrrie, 1400 Bloor-street west, 
yesterday and stole three wheels.

David Bowick of 65 Sherbonrne-street 
asks $3000 from the Georgian Box Manu
facturing Company of Midland, for injur
ies while in their employ.

B Company of the Queen’s Own, with 
a detachment of the bugle band, dined 
with Major Pellatt at his residence, Vic
toria Park, on Saturday afternoon. 
The party numbered over 100.

The members of the Unitarian Sunday 
School visited Lome Park Saturday per 
steamer Tymon. About 200 sat down to 
supper and. a very enjoyable day was 
spent.

TJiose houses that handle “L. & S.” 
brand oi ham, bacon and lard, do It he 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that beet please their customers.

The Council of "Physicians and" Surgeons 
transacted principally routine work at 
the session held on Saturday morning. 
After a heated discussion the council ad
journed until Tuesday, 25th inst., at 2 
o’clock p,m. This was decided, by a vote 
of 17 to 11.

Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement’s, Eg- 
Iinton, preached at St. James’ Cathe
dral yesterday evening. He delivered an 
eloquent address on “Humility,” the 
occasion being set apart for a discourse 
on the objects of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. ,

Mrs. Matilda Bennett, dressmaker, 100 
King-street west, yesterday filed suit 
ior $10,000 damages against Mrs.Chris- 
tina Sisson,who, until recently, occupied 
rooms in close proximity to those of Mrs. 
Bennett. The immediate cause of the 
issue of the search warrant was the sud
den disappearance of her watch some 8 
weeks ago. Her goods and chattels, Mrs. 
Bennett says, were ransacked through 
aud through, but it availed the officers 
nothing, and a few days after the 
watch was found on the premises of one 
of the defendant’s relatives.

4» Pnrkdale Won by 79.
ytarkdale and North Toronto played at 
Parkdale on Saturday afternoon, the 
home eleven winning by 72 runs. J. T. 
Clark made the good score of 35, not out. 
Score :

Iice.

]
PARKDALE.

8. W. Black, b Smith .
Fawke, b ■ Dignum 
Leigh, c Mitchener, b Smith t 
Reed, b Smith . ....

Oat of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, lose 
of appetite, furred tongue and general In
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It Is - » 
trite saying that an “Ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at-

EXten-
-Hand * 7 

« . . 5
s 6

. . . , 10 
Cameron, c Dunbar, b Dignum . “s 8 
Clark, not out . .
Hall, c and b Mitchener . . * , , 19 
J. C. Black, b Smith . .
Webster, c Mason b Mitchener i . . 11 
Parker, c Garland, b Dunbar .
Lucas, b Dunbar 

Eztras . »

» » ■ » s

lyn 10, Louisville 8. Cincinnati 16, New 
York 2:- Philadelphia 16, Pittsburg 6. 
Baltimore 6, St. Louis 0. Washington 9,

ran.
street The Canadian Jockey Club.

Montreal, Juiie ’15.—The newly formed 
Bnadian Jockey Club met here this inorn- 
Bg,' Mr. William Heudrie of Hamilton 
psiding. The other gentlemen present 
|We : Messrs. H. Montagu Allan, J. 
yBrien, J. H. Wariow, J. White and Dr. 
A. Smith, Toronto. The meeting approv

al of the committee’s decision to apply 
rar incorporation, and the arrangements 
oi the bylaws were left to a committee 
tpmposed of members of the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Windsor Jockey Clubs, 
*hich rules will be finally approved of 
ÿ Bel-Air, Montreal Hunt aud Quebec 
Turf Clubs and adopted.

Football on hntnrday.
At Berlin: Seaforth 2, Berlin 1,
At Brantford: Ayr u4, Brantford 1.

£ Brantford Y.M.C.A. 3, Platts ville 0.
<’au not Reach a Sealing Agreement.

| Washington, June 15.—Assistant Secre- 
1 “rr Hamlin called on the President Sat- 

Way and discussed with him the Beh- 
lug Sea situation. A constant corres- 

E ljudenee has been going on recently be
tween the United States and British gov- 
Wmeuts on the questions, but so far no 
feinmon ground has been reached in the 

I •etter in dispute, which relates priuci- 
to seizure of Vessels on suspicion 

* Pelagic sealing.

tebtion at thi* point may- lave month» of 
eickneea and large doctor’* "bill». For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmelee’» Vegetable Pill* on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights la 
•uooesiloon and a cure will be effected,

Fraea* In the IlHnol* Legislate!».
Springfield, Ills., June 16.—While à 

stormy scene over the attempted pas
sage of the Crawford Bill was being; en* 
acted in the House Friday night, a 
drunken onlooker becoming boisterous- 
was ordered put out. The Berg’s-at- 
arms was repulsed and for a time it 
looked as though there would be serious 
trouble. A dozen members sprang to the 
officer’s aid and after a struggle the in-t 
toxicated man was ejected from the 
building.

Chicago 3., . 35 hiBaseball Brevities.. 0
At Providence—

Providence, „ . g , 310002030—9 10 1
Wilkes-Barre, . . . 000000000-0 4 6

Lovett, McAiüey; Betts, Wente. Umpire 
—Gaffney.

The George H. Hees, Son & Co.’s team 
defeated the Stearns’ Bicycle Club on the 
Don Flats. Score;
Hees , .
Stearns . •

W el V

■ k fi * * v

« * mTotal ■ f • h ;NORTH TORONTO.
« . 421830421-20

. . 201401210—11
Noble, Townley, Mills, Abbott ; Roach, 

Smith, Conlin.
The married men played with the single 

men of the James Robertson Saw Co. on 
Crevier’s farm, and resulted in the de
feat of the married men by 22 to 19. 
Bob Frazer, umpire,

The Records of Windsor played a re
turn match with the Steliars of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, on Thursday 
afternoon, when they essayed in vain to 
win back the laurels wrested from them 
in the beginning of the season. The score 
stood 7 to 2 in favor of Sandwich.

Muston, b Cameron 
Dignum, c Reed, b Cameron . ... p 
George Dunbar, c S. W. Black, b Cam-

, « 7 
» « 

» * 1 . 2

10Bicycle Uriel*.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold a 

special meeting this evening.
The Cyclists’ derby at Vienna Sun- 

doy, was won by the American rider, 
George Banker ,

At the Mt. Holly, * N.J., bicycle meet 
Saturday Zimmerman gave an exhibition 
mile, being paced by Sturbuck and Bar
tholomew. Zimmerman finished in 2.07 
1-5.

Harper, c Lucaa, b Parker . .
Smith, b Cameron . . .
Garland, not out . « , ,
Mitchener, b Cameron . ,
Mason, b Parker . « ,
Beatie, b Parker . , .
Garratt, b Cameron 
A. E. Black; c S. W. Black, b Cameron 0 

Extra#

•»

*0
0

Rheumatism Cured
2 r ? *. . o

The Tourist Cycle Club propose to hold 
a moonlight excursion on June 26. There 
will be an excellent band and the deck 
of the steamer Chippewa will be cleared 
for dancing.

Marshall Wells lias joined the Brant
ford team, and with Harley Davidson, 
Angus McLeod and Sam Gibbons will pre
sent a formidable force. They ’ have 
scooped in nearly nil the plums in On
tario up 'to date.

3 "In July last 1 
Was taken with rhen- 

' matism In Its worst 
| form. Local phy- 
I sida ns treated me, 
I but their remedies 
I did not give me any 
jP relief. I was advised 
f to give Hood’s Sar

saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two hot- 

k tics gave marked re-
■ lief. Continuing reg-
■ ularly with the med- 

■ew

iany and 
guarsn- 

in Block, 
ito. Ont.

Total . «
Banker* Flay Cricket.

The combination team beat the Domin
ion Bank by 84 to 77 in the first game 
of the series for the Cosby Cup on the 
Varsity Lawn Saturday. Only seven com
bination men showed up, and the Domin
ion very kindly furnished four substitutes. 
Brough made 25 for the Dominion Bank 
nnd Francis 15. For the combination 
Campbell obtained 28, Gillard 12, Ruby 
14 aud Sitwell 9.

. 36•: . a ■

|The South Parkdale Juniors would like 
to arrange a match for Saturday, aver
age age 16 years. Address W. Mutch, 
39 Melbourne«avenue, Parkdale.

The Classics defeated the Dominions in 
a. league match by 25r, 17b, 4e to 6r,8h, 
14e. The feature of the game was the 
heavy batting of the Classics.

Western Intermediate League : Stand
ards 24, Wellingtons 23. Colby and 
Purtle, Furlong aud Johnston. Argyles 
9, Toronto Junction 0.

Northwestern Junior : Unions 18, Ex
celsiors 8. , Game protested. Royal
Canadians 10, Park Nine 1.

A friendly game between the Radiar 
tor Works and the Gutta Percha Rubber 
Works, on the Exhibition grounds, re
sulted in favor of the Rubber Works by 
17 to 7. Umpire, W. Dickie.

The Standards defeated the Champion 
Wellingtons on Saturday in a slugging 
and ragged-fielding-match.- Partie and 
Thompson distinguished themselves by 
pretty catches in the field. Score: 
Wellingtons . . .524420240-23 22 13
Standards . . . .00 12 016105-24 21 10

Furlong and Johnston; Colby-McCreary 
and Purtle. Umpire—Carmichael.

George Hunter writes: The Métropoles

t

CO'I \
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Established 1843.lltvldend 
[• annum 
[ paid-up 
the halt 
that the 
b Cfi the
ONTO,transfer
to 30tb

9 Isaac Hutchinson, who died at 150 
Duke-street yesterday, was born in the 
house adjoining the place where he died 
72 years ago. In the early thirties he 
served an apprenticeship to blacksmith- 
ing, and was the one selected to iron 
the prisoners at the old jail before the 
days of handcuffs. He subsequently be
came a tanner, with tanneries on the 
Don and at Stouffville, aud later kept 
shoe stores iff King and Yonge-streets. 
He leaves a large family, all grown up.

High-Class 
Cash Tail ors.

ii 6We Have the Winners. Mr. Byron CrondeU
cared. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
x> use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood’s 
sarsaparilla too highly, 
engineer at Water Works,

ictne, E

The “ECLIPSE”
BICYCLES.

Bybon Cbandell, 
Toronto Junction,Ont.TROUSERSGUINEA

Hood’s^ Cures U,na^€Ta
9 Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25c. iSpeed, Strength, Lightness 

and Durability Combined.
0IE* »0 =4PEST IN 

>69 Spa-
Beat Pilla.—Mr. William Vander - 

voort, Sydney Croaalng. Ont., writea : “We 
have been using Parmelee'a Pille, and find 
them by f&r the beat pill we ever uaed.,# 
oFr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pilla act like a charm. Taken In 
email doaee, the effect la both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the bodyt giving tone and vigor*

The
£ Fa TRE MONT HOUSE <Aft er the Fire

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner <jueen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bue to and from all 
trains and boats, Bates $1 and |IM pet

a
i

iCall and see them at 135v:

Tie HarelLi Wilson Co„ Ltd.a tor ba* 
children
genuine

*$5.26.
__ u«ed in our Guineas is of the best of English manu-

’ and we absolutely guarantee every pair.
f*otuhe m««riaf t

35 K1NG-ST. W., TORONTO.
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JOHN CATTO & SONMAJOR PELLATT’S GALA DAY.the army of wheelmen we shall see in the 
course of the next year or so. As soon 
as the bicycle comes down in price to 
about $40 it will come within the reach 
of a class of the community, that forms 
the biggest part of our population. Every 
improvement that is made in our streets 
should be undertaken so as to afford the 
best possible accommodation, consistent 
with the rights of others, for the great 
army of bicycle riders who will appear 
upon the scene in the course of the next 
few years. We understand a factory that 
is now in course of erection in Toronto 
will turn out machines next year at 
about the figures we have quoted. This, 
of course, njenns a large increase in the 
number of wheelmen who- will soon ap
pear upon the streets. It would not be 
a bad plan if the City Engineer himself 
would purchase a wheel and make occa
sional tripe over different parts of the 
city so as to become acquainted with the 
wants of wheelmen.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGB-STREET, TORONTO.

•me Cenl Morales rapes.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Dally (without Sunday») by the year |3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month 2° 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... — 2 00 
Sunday Edition, by the meeth ... .- 20
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

HAMILTON OFFICE I 
No, 8 Arcade, Jamei-itreet north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlnh-avenue, 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-itreet.
Mr». Morlarty, 1426 Queen we»t.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dunda».
S. Duggan, 362 Klng-»treet east.
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-itreet ea»A
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Company B Enloglze Their Ente Capteln- 
A Plesannl Dny et Bla Tills 

Residence.
On the occasion of his promotion to 

the kank of Major in the Q.O.R., Company 
B, late of his command, and a number 
of the buglers, spent a very enjoyr 
able evening at the residence of Major 
Pellatt, near, .Victoria Park, on Satur
day. Reaching the park pier by the 
Steinhoff, the company marched through 
the grounds to the place of invitation, 
and paraded before the house. A feu de 
joie was fired and the running up of a 
new. flag on the ilag staff on the grounds 
received a royal salute. After an excel
lent supper, catered for by Webb, Capt. 
Lloyd, on behalf of the company, who 
now sat in a semi-circle facing the front 
steps,- presented the host with an illu
minated address and a fine, handsomely 
framed picture,. 8x41-2 feet, represent
ing, a camping scene of Company B. 
Major Pellatt then made a suitable and 
applauded reply. Dr. Palmer, the popu
lar surgeon of the regiment, dwelt in a 
neat speech bn the rapid rise of the com
pany under the inspiring influence of Capt. 
Pellatt, and amid much applause grace
fully called attention to the fact that 
the day was the 18th anniversary of the 
wedding at their host. A number of good 
military songs were then sung by Pri
vates McKendry, Cuthbert and others, 
after which, about 9.30, with, the singing 
of “God Save the Queen" and three rous
ing cheers for the Major, the company 
marched back ,to the boat.

On the verandah were Mrs. Pellatt, Mrs. 
Lloyd, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Gunther,Miss 
Bertha Murray and Miss Currie of St. 
Catharines. Besides -Major Murray and 
Second Lieutenant Palmer, there were 
with the company Col.-Sgts; Hopwood, 
Beatty and Thompson; Sgts. Allum,Cramp 
and Legge, and Corps. McIntosh, Eweus, 
Hick*, and BiggSr__________

(LIMITED)

190 Yonge-street, June 17,1896.

All Aboard I
ANNOUNCE THEIRTrains and steamers are 

carrying away crowds of peo
ple to the summer resorts, 
and everybody is planning to 
go “somewhere.” But before 
you go be sure you have your 
trunk well packed, so as to 
include :

Semi-Annual Sale
' ------OF-------

HIGH CLASS DRY GOODS

i ;■

DIVORCE IN CANADA.
In spite of the warnings of history, 

the different religions denominations con
tinue to hold that the state should en
force religion as well as make laws on 
secular matters. Every day we see dif
ferent denominations attempting to steal 
a march on the rest of the community by 
getting some fad of their own recog
nized by the state. Last week it was 
Dr. Langtry who made a move to se
cure money from the state to educate 
pupils in the faith of the Church of 
England. Most of the denominations 
are united in maintaining that the 
state should exempt the churches from 
municipal taxation. The Methodist and 
Presbyterian denominations hold that 
the Fourth Commandment should he 
made one of the laws of the land, not 
from a secular but from la, .religious 
point of view. Bnt a more glar
ing case of foisting the religions 
views of one denomination on the State 
at large is t^e policy of the Roman 
Catholics in regard to divorce. The Catho
lics hold it as a religious view that the 
church is the only authority that should 
be recognized in the matter of divorce. 
Their theory is based upon the Biblii 
cal injunction* “What God hath joined 
together, let not man put asunder.” 
Not content with the privilege 
mg their own lives according to this 
principle, the Roman Catholics go fur
ther and seek to govern the rest of 
the community on the same lines. Many 
Catholic members of the Senate do all 
hi their power to negative petitions for 
divorce which come before that body. 
A day or two ago all bnt two members 
of the Senate Divorce Committee resign
ed, because their findings were being 
treated with contempt by men who did 
not consider them judicially, but from 
a religious point of view.

As a result of running religion and 
politics together, individuals who seek 
divorce have often to resort to the 

1 tricks of the lobbyist in order to secure 
justice.

The World has all along taken' the 
stand that the intermingling of politics 
and religion is one of the greatest curses 
of this country, and The World intends 
to fight this evil principle wherever it 
shows its head. We believe that religion 
iis a purely private matter; so thorough
ly private and personal, indeed, that it 
cannot be recognized by the state with
out creating the greatest discord among 
the people. In regard to the question 
of divorce, it is a manifest absurdity 
to leave the matter in the hands of the 
Senate. The trial of a divorce petition 
ie a purely judicial function, and as 
such it should be left to a court oflawi 
instead of to a political body. A divorce 
court ought to be attached to every, 
province in the Dominion. Under pre
sent conditions it is 7 only the wealthy 
who can obtain relief from unbearable 
matrimonial troubles. It is surely ab
surd to have a law which compels peo
ple in Vancouver and Halifax to travel 
to Ottawa to secure justice. If it is 
good policy for a certain couple to be 
divorced, it is good policy that every 
two individuals situated in a similar 
position should be divorced. Whatever 
our law in regard to divorce is, it should 
be available for all, instead of 'as at 
the present time only for a limited.few.

; —Books and Stationery 
.- s-Toilet Articles 
j l—Neglige Outfit»

I—Light Wraps 
s-jHandkerchieis

and such things as you’re apt 
to need away from home. 
This store supplies every
thing needed by men, women 
and children, at prices con
siderably less than you’ll have 
to pay outside. In case you 
need anything while away try 
shopping by mail. We fil 
all orders promptly and give 
as good satisfaction as though 
you visited the store person
ally.

Ready-to-Wear :
Ready-made clothing for 

men is old as the hills almost, 
but it’s a new idea supplying 
ready-made dresses for wo
men. We’re selling lots of 
them—all sizes and styles—at 
extremely low prices. These 
are made in our own work
rooms, under our own super
vision, and represent the 
newest styles. You can choose 
between

Ladies’ Suits:
-Ladies' Boating Suits in fine 

quality Pique, colors cream and 
, white with fancy patterns, 

blazer coat, with godet skirt;
special at.................................$3.50

—Ladies’ Printed Muslin Dresses, 
blouse waist and full skirt, , , ( , 
colors white and pink, white 
and bine, white and black, 
white and helio; special at.

—Ladics’Duck Suite, blazer coat

iI
JTHE ELECTRIC EIGHT CONTRACT.

COMMBNCING TO DAY
An argument used by the Toronto 

Electric Light Company to convince, the 
citizens that they should not vote for 
a. civic plant was founded upon the fact 
that new .processes of lighting were 
liable to come upon the scene at any 
time, and that consequently a eivio 
plant might suddenly become worthless, 
This argument is an equally strong rea
son why any contract we make with 
the company should be for as few lights 
as possible, and for as short a time as 
possible. There is no reason why the 
contract should be signed for. a larger 
number of lights than the city ie now 
paying for. If the promises that are 
made about thp new gas acetylene are 
realized, we shall certainly have at our 
disposal an illuminant v that will be 
cheaper than anything yet placed in the 
market. We should not tie our hands 
more tightly than there is any necessity 
for. .Whatever contract we make should
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LJAVING decided to render this sale memorable they offer a large 
** portion of their magnificent stock at prices to command the 
attention of the keenest buyers, and desire to make special men
tion of the following lines, which will be on view to-day ;

LINENS.SILKS.COLORED WOOLEN
PUNISHMENT NOB INBBBIATMS,

Drastic Measure Introduced Into tke Im
perial Commons.

New Ytirk, June .16.—The Sun's Lon
don cable says: The Government has 
introduced Into the House of Lords the 
promised bill dealing with inebriates, 
and the provisions of this measure are 
sufficiently drastic- to make sinners 
tremble. Power'Is given, not only to 
the High Court of .Justice, but to the 
County Courts, to .commit a person to 
an Inebriate Licensed Retreat for a 
term of six months to two years upon 
the application of a relatlve.or friend, 

supported by evidence, .and the ex
pression, “habitual drunkard" Is ex
tended to Include any person who Is 
rendered dangerous to himself or others 
or incapable of managing himself or 
his affairs through habitual use of opi
um or any other drug. Even these 
powers are not sufficient for extreme 
temperance reformers, who urge that 
the backslider should be dealt with 
earlier In his downward course. They 
propose, therefore, to. extend the. defin
ition of "habitual drunkard" so as to 
Include any man convicted of drunk

enness thrice In two years. As this 
would hit hard a good many otherwise 
reputable people, It will be strenuously 
opposed, but the Government bill Itself 
appears to receive general approval,and 
will almost ceAalnly become a law at 
this session should time permit. .

DRESS FABRICS Clearing out a slightly imperfect 
lot of Linen Damask Table Cloth, 
from 2 to 6 yards long, also Linen 
Damask Table Napkins, at

Shot Surahs, Chenes, Brocades, 
Black and White Stripe Surahs, 
Satin Mervs and Printed Foulards 
75c, 90c and $1 per yard, now

Cheviot Tweeds, .Silk and Wool 
Mixtures, Tricots, Cashmeres 
Crêpons and Storm Serges, 75c, 
90c and $1 per yard, now

certainly not be for more li 
are caUed for by the present.contract. 
Whether.we use more lights or not should 
be left optional with ns.

One-thirdSOc
LESSTHAN REGULAR PRICESSOcof direct-

KID GLOVES.ONTARIO LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. TOWELS.
Beal French Kid, 90c and 

$1, now
BLACK WOOLENLetter* of Incorporation Issued Saturday— 

The Capital Stock of the Concern 
Placed at 8*00 000.

Among the new companies Incorporated 
are the Fulton Jewel Manufacturing 
Company of Toronto, With» a capital 
stock of $5000; the Petrolea Bicycle 
Track Company, capital stock $2000;' 
Niagara Fallh Athletic Grounds Associa
tion, capital stock $2000; the Hamilton 
Change-Maker Company, capital stock 
$20,000; The Heeeon Rocking Grate Bar 
Company of Toronto, capital stock 
$100,000, with H. R. Frankland, Wil
liam Werrett, John M. Henderson,- Eliza
beth Heeeon and Elizabeth ' Florence 
Heeeon, all of Toronto; The Carnival 
Racing and Driving Association, capi
tal $2000; The Church of England Pub
lishing Company of .Toronto, capital 
$50,000, and these incorporators: John 
D. Cayley, John Langtry, A. J. Brough- 
all, Charles H. Mockridge and James F. 
Sweeny, clergymen; R. Harcourt, Pro
vincial Treasurer; George W. Allan, 
senator; J. R. Cartwright, Deputy At
torney-General; William Ince, merchant, 
W. H. Beatty, Christopher Robinson ant 
Clarkson Jones, barristers at law; and 
the Ontario Liberal Association, with a 
capital stock of $200,000, to promote 
and generally further the principles of 
the Liberal party. The incorporators 
include about 75 well-known'members of 
Parliament and Liberals in various sec
tions of the province. • • •

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor hae 

been pleased to make the following ap
pointments :

Henry Langford of Rat Portage, to be 
Crown Attorney and Clerk of the Peace 
for the District of Rainy River. -

Frederic Hoath of Brantford, to be an 
associate coroner for the county of Brant, 
including the elty of Brantford, in the 
room of William Kier, deceased.

James Ayiesworth of the village of Tam- 
worth, to be Police Magistrate for 
Electoral Distriot of Addington, us con- 
etituted for the purpose» of the Legieiative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario,with
out salary.

David Robertson of Milton, to be an as
sociate coroner for the County of Halton, 
in the room of William Freeman, deceased.

Remiben La.w of Niagara Fail» South, to 
be bailiff of the Fourth Division Court 
of the County of Welland, in the room 
and stead of J. D. Fralick, resigned.

Fringed Huckaback Towels. $2, 
$2 50, $3 and $3.50 ; now $1.50, 
$2, $2.5*0 and $3.

Huckaback Towelling. 30c, 35c 
and 40c; now 25c, 30 and 
35c.

DRESS FABRICSj 09cE
Cashmeres, Tricots, Alpacas, 

Brocades, Crêpons, Cheviot 
Tweeds and Storm Serges, 75c, 
90c and $1 per yard, now BLANKETS.

i Real English Whitney, all-wool, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5 and $6 ; now 
$2.75, $3.75, $4.25, $5 
per pair. ^

COTTON
SHEETINGSSOo

PILLOW 
CASINCS.
ANDWASHABLE

DRESSING GOWNSDRESS FABRICS
Made of French Opera Flannels, 

rom $3 to $7, now $2 and $3 
jach.

Very special linos, plain and 
twilled, 72 to 100 inches wide.Chamberrys, Zephyrs, Lawns 

Plisse and Lappet Mnslins and 
Ginghams, 18c, 20c, 25c and 
80c; now

12ic, 15c, 20c, 25c.

Melba In London.
The following is taken from The London 

Graphic of May 27, 1896 : “ On Saturday 
night, before the fullest house of the 
season, extra seats being added for the 
first time in the stalls, Mme. Melba made 
*■— —'-Sfeirguerite; in * Faust, ’

mer-

3.00! J
with large sleeves, colors white 
and black, white and blue, 
and pink and white; special COUNTERPANESNOTTINGHAM' her entire as -gna _ . 

which was givdn in French. Of the 
its of Mme. Melba's impersonation we 
have often spoken in these coluunms. In 
regard to purity of tone, fluency of exe
cution and unfaltering tunefulness her 
singing leaves nothing to be desired. 
Her acting is studied and. correct. . Mme. 
Melba,, it shonld.be mentioned, returns in 
the full possession of her remarkable vo
cal equipment étûd met with liberal re
cognition of hep efforts from the audi
ence. ’ ' i

LACE CURTAINS.at ■ E * * W. * , * . White Marseilles, full 
$2,75, $3, $3.50 and $4, now»

$2.25, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50.

siz c
Ladies’ Waists: 'NCotton Skirtings 25c, now 15c. 

Printed Delaines 40c and 50c, 
now 15d and 20c per yard.

Cream and White, 3J and 4 
yards long, $3, $4, $5, $6, now 
$2, $3 and $4 per pair.

1—Ladies’ Shirt Waists, in print
ed Irish Lawn, fancy patterns, 
laundried collar and cuffs; spe- 
ciaj at « a • a à a » I 1.00

Ladies’ Blouses: SPECIALS IN SWISS EMBROIDERIES, LADIES’ CAMBRIC UNDER
WEAR, HEMSTITCH AND LINEN EMBROIDERED HANDK’FS.

—Làdies'- White Lawn Blouses, J |. i 
fujl back and front, with ex
tra large sleeves; special for 2 

—Ladite’ White Lawn Blouses, 
with box pleats in front and 

i back, extra large sleeves; spe
cial for .......

i—Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, i 
full back1 and front, embroia 

| dered collar and very large 
sleeves; special for 

s-Ladics’ White Lawn Blouses, 
embroidered collar and cuffs,

, with very large sleeves; spe
cial for '» «

East Toronte. .
Among late additions to the tenters 

on the Monroe estate are: Mr. M. 
Saunders, clerk of the Bishop of Toronto, 
and Messrs. N. J. Moore, W. McCann and 
P. Bradford. " *

Kate Hamilton came before Magistrate 
Richardson on Saturday afternoon, and 
was sentenced to ten days in the Toronto 
jail. The woman had jbst completed 
a 30 days’ sentence on a previous charge 
of being drunk and disorderly. The men 
who liberated her from thê Village “lock
up” are not yet in the hands of the 
police.

gp.

the This sale will be continued until 1st July, An early selection 
offers many advantages.

MAIL ORDERS receive careful attention, securing the same 
advantages that are given to personal purchases.

35c
!

• « 50c

j.75c

The first floor is an interest
ing portion of the store at all 
times with Millinery, Shoes 
and Costumes attracting great 
crowds and making brisk 
trade. Every reason for ac
tivity. See the stocks and 
judge for yourself.

THE BICYCLE AND PAVEMENTS.
No pavement." should be put down on 

any of our streets in the future without 
considering its adaptability for bicycles 
as well as for street cars and vehicle». 
The City Engineer must henceforth con
sider the cycle as an established fixture 
on our highways, and he must study the 
requirements of the wheelmen whenever 
he decides tin putting down a new pave
ment -or altering an old one. When the 
pavements were put down for the new 
street railway system,the bicycle had not 
reached the popularity it now, enjoys,and 
there was no positive evidence of its com
ing ascendancy. Had we known then as 
much as we do now about the bicycle, 
we would no doubt have done the paving 
somewhat differently. The pavement in 
King-street, between the track allow
ance, for instance, from Bathurst-street 
westward, would not have been construct
ed of rough stone, if the requirements 
of the present street vehicles were con
sidered. One portion of the street at 
least would have been paved with a ma
terial suitable for wheeling. We reier to 
the devil strip. Along this part of King- 
street wheelmen find the cedar blocks on 
either side of the tracks full of .depres
sions, while the stone between the tracks 
has, a rough surface that makes it equal
ly objectionable for wheeling. If the 
devil strip had been paved with asphalt 
of brick, wheelmen would have greatly 
preferred it to the present rough surface. 
The devil strip is only three feet wide, 
and is not used by vehicles. In no case 
would the ordinary street traffic be ad
versely affected if the devil strip were 
paved with asphalt or brick. The cost-of 
paving the strip with these materials 
would not be much more than when cedar 
blocks are used. As the strip is only
three ieet wide, the question oi cost
should be a minor consideration compar
ed with the adaptability of the pavement 
for the wants of a large bud 
rapidly increasing number of citi
zens, 
funds
between the tracks it should at least see 
that this kind of pavement is used on 
all occasibns on the devil strip. The 
street cars run along the main thorough
fares of the city, along the same streets 
os those used by wheelmen. The bicycle 
clubs would be rendering an acceptable 
service to all whelemen if they petition
ed the council to allow nothing but as
phalt or brick to be laid ou the devil 
strip of any new extensions of the street 
railway tracks, and to substitute either 
of these pavements for cedar blocks as 
soon as the latter become worn, as some 
of them are at the present time.

Numerous as are the riders of bicycles 
to-day, they are limited compared with

a <- » « .
ÏJohn Catto * Son.

The semi-annual clearing sale of Messrs. 
John Catto & Son opens to-day at their 
famous emporium, 69—61 King-street 
east. A World reporter paid a visit to 
their establishment Saturday, and found 
the decks cleared for action. The win
dows were handsomely dressed with mag
nificent displays of silks, summer dress 
goods and household napery. The dis
play of tartans, which has always been 
a feature in King-street, was tastefully 
set forth. Inside the wide aisles were 
dressed .with exquisite goods of all ma
terials, all marked down in anticipation 
of the rush. The object of the sale is 
to clear out the summer stock and make 
room for the vast consignments of autumn 
fabrics now on their way from Europe, 
and iu the past it has always proved a 
welcome event to the ladies of Toronto.

San Domingo Counterfeits French Coins.
Paris, June 15.—Advices from San Do

mingo report/that fresh difficulties have 
broken; out in the republic in consequence 
of the Government having coined and is
sued nickel money of various denomina
tions bearing an effigy the exact counter
part of that borne by similar coins of the 
French republic.

JOHN CATTO & SONI
K

KING-STREET, OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
SUMMER RESORTS. AMUSEMENTS.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto Island

M, ▲. THOMAS. Manager. The finest Summer 
Resort in Canada. Rebuilt and refitted through
out, lighted by electricity, 100 rooms, each lead
ing onto verandahs, affording a magnificent 
view of lake, cily and bay. New Bowling Alleys. 
Billiard Room. Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Grounds. Cuisine .par excellence. For te^tos 
and further particulars apply FRED bL 
THOMAS, Resident Manager, Hanlan’s Point,

Hanlan’s Point!• t

j MILITARY BAND CONCERTS$60 Bicycles:
Elegant Eatonia wheels 

for ladies and gentlemen, 
first-class wheels in every re- 

L spect, at $60. Not many left, 
but just as big a chance now 
as though there were a thouV 
sand. Step into the basement 
and see what they look like.

Youevery evening and Saturday afternoon 
(weather permitting.)

Wednesday Evening, June 19
First Grand Display of

FIRBWOB
Prices 10 and 16 cents.

Saturday, June 22; RAMBLERS’ BICYCLE 
RACKS.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO-,Lid

Fate of Mexican Negro Colonist*.
New York, June 16.—A Recorder spe

cial from Mapime, Mexico, says: the 
bodies of 33 negroes have been found on 
the plains north of here. The bodies are 
those oi coloyists who were brought 
here from Alabama several months ago. 
They escaped from the colony, aud in 
their attempt to reach the United Stales 
became lost -.n the desert and are sup
posed to have perished for lack of food 
and. water. i

Havek THE LEADING TOURISTS’ RESORT. 
PROSPECT HOUSE, Queenston, 
Headquarters for boating and flshlng;flsh- 
ing thcKIe fûrni<hed;excell'ent accommoda
tion and elegant view of Niagara River and 
Lewiston from balcony. Telephone connec
tion in house. Terms moderate. For fur
ther particulars apply to G. Grainger, 
proprietor, * (jueenaton.

No
*

teanKfMTJ.; IdeaAgricultural 
Insurance Company

,Be-Penetanpishene,Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson.
It Is authoritatively stated in Grand 

Trunk official oircleo that the anticipated 
visit of Sir Charlee Rivers-Wilson, the 
newly-elected president, will be postponed 
until the autumn. It is expected that the 
policy of the new board in re-arranging the 
staff along its lines will be rigidly and 
effectively carried out.

Whether these suits 
made from serge in Sing
le and Double-breasted 

styles are cheap or dear 
till you have seen them 
—except the knowledge 
that we don’t invite you 
to disappointments.

The prices are ten, 
twelve and thirteen dol
lars.

I
the Ta EATON CO.

LIMITED,
190 Y0NGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
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1 upon him b, 

K, Government.'it . .‘We believe

Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man- 

cisro m 6 n t •
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath- 

Inflf etc.
Fine Lawn» for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Culs|ne, Pure spring
House re-fitted with electric 

lights, etc.

Ï OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlc- 
torla-street, City Agents,

e §
The Wharves and the Island.

The visitors to the Island yesterday 
very numerous. Mr. Griffin’s band gave 
sacred concerts during the afternoon and 

and the Harmonic Male Quartet 
several selections. On Saturday 

some twelve or fifteen thousand people 
crossed the Bay. The Chippewa oommen-

She was 
gaily 

and

JFLKBCBD THK GOLDEN FLEECE.

Miners Pilfered Gold Ore to the Extent of 
$20,000 a Month.

Denver, June 15.—The Golden rFIeece 
Mining1 Co. makes the announcement that 
it has been robbed oi hundreds of thou
sands of dollars at its mines near George
town. The thieves ihave systematically 
pilfered rich sortings from the washings 
ior months past to the amount of about 
$20,000 per month.. The mines will be 
closed. The management announce that 
they will spend $50,000 to convict the 
guilty ones, aud they charge that well- 
known people are implicated.

were

136
levening,

rendered
135

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. Year».Established 45 1

\Po You Wear Them DYEINGces her regular trips to-day. 
at Yonge-street wharf yesterday, 
bedecked with flags and streamers, 
was much admired by all. CLEANINGAND

0A®
PANTS
_ g QÜ]

Mr. Weeks In Créât Demand.
Rev. W. W. Weeks of Moncton, N.B., who, 

uld likely accept a 
remain in Monoton

PHONES ig Ring up and we will 
send for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
on© way on goods from a distance.

! If the city has not the 
to asphalt the whole space

it was announced, T|o 
call to Toronto, will 
for another year at least. Mr. Weeks, be
sides having the Toronto call tinder con
sideration. also had calls from Baptist 
churohes in Halifax and Belleville.

. l'FP»"Sî 1• i i rrv ?'1 -----AT------

DAK Opp. St. Jame»1 
Cathedral.

T* E"Wreck of the Colima Due to Incompetency
San Francisco, June 15.—In the Colima 

investigation to-day George D. Ross, 
seaman of the U.S. navy, who was a 
passenger on the wrecked vessel, testi
fied that the cargo shifted during the 
gale. He considered the small boats in 
a very usa^e condition for going to 
sea. He dia not think the ship was pro
perly handled. He considered the cap
tain incompetent- and (that no proper 
efforts to save the ship were made. Louis 
Zanger, another passenger, corroborated 
Ross’ statement.

!e:
OrderHo Hae Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson# 

Kinlose, writes : ‘T venture to say few, 
If any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thoma»' Eclectrio Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
tern years, and have recommended it to all 
sufferers I know of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of severe bron
chitis and incipient consumption.”
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HALL.115 to 121 
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BAST YORK

Literal - Conservative AssociationThe Oldest and Most Popular Spa 
in Canada,

i

:
imliTo order only. Perfect fit guaranteed. 

If you don’t get it your money back.

•%+>

The semi-annual meeting of the East 
York Liberal - Conservative Association 
will be held at the Franklin House, 
Markham, at 2.30 p.m., Wednesday, June 
19. A full attendance is requested.

A. MASON, ;

The Monroe Doctrine Again.
Washington, June 15.—Mr. Thomas, the 

new Minister to Venezuela, will sail for 
his post without delay. The late Secre
tary Grçsham, it is said, had outlined 
a vigorous policy in connection with the 
demands made by Great Britain and 
other European governments upon ,Vene-i/ 
zuela, lor cession of territory..

Import Duty on Egg» Hednced.
Ottawa, June 16.-A proclamation wa» 

issued Saturday stating that as tbe 
duty on Canadian eggs imported into 
the United States had been reduced to 

dozen, the rate of duty 
’ iported into Can-

Murderer Wanted.
The detective department hae received 

a notice warning the officers te be on the 
lookout for a man named George Windish, 
who murdered his wife at Pittston, Pa., 
last April. With the notice there Is a 
minute descriotion of the man, with his 
photograph appended. The report says he 
has been heard of in this neighborhood.

Merlin Bros. & Co.- 1t
Thomas Sabin of Egllnton says : “I have 

removed ten corns froni my feet with 
HoUowa^’s Corn Cure.” Readers go thou

President. three cents a
t (VV. F. SUMMERS A YES, will apply, on eggs îm

Sec.-Treasurers * ada.
1 155 Yonge-street
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gHiÊ TQTtoOTft wired? woNDAŸ'wawTOwr îtoe rrw. i" Xr '-•/ ii ifaudieucbe from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific npon it.

». Mr Ve"-°W,1Ue” Xncy-in^uncil. giving

.__“ tion not only a« to Manitoba, but aa
****“" to Ontario, New Brunswick, the

j Ottawa. June I6.-The following letter United States, England, France, Austria, one day on a Broadway car I took a
addressed to the press by John S. Belgium, Italy and Spain. I thought my- * t0Ok a

art, Q.C., counsel for the Manitoba j self, and at the time Said so, that a great Sg b”ldef TaT“n,0 To.* P 7ÎÎ** ,eVevry-.Minority : I deal of this was •• information about l00* *old of Uncle, j0fh and ftaystacka.
The Manitoba Government advance» 1 things that were not so,” but I can vouch Taîl scarce y down before I no-

Six reasons for its refusal to comply with i that all the real information that* could tlced that he was eyeing me very sharp- 
the Remedial Order : have been of any assistance to Mr. Me- and by he put his hand up to

% 1. The Catholic schools under the old Carthy was brought forward with nil bis hls mouth and whispered behind It :
System were inefficient. usual clearness and presented with all "Say ! I want to ask ye sunthin 1"

2 There are in Manitoba “ great diffi- his accustomed vigor. What does the “All right.”
eultie. in maintaining an efficent system Government allege ?-that its superin - “Won't get mad and hit me on the

* primary education.” tendent did not know these all-essential nose ?"
3 His Exce leucy-m-Council was not facts ? or that he did not tell them to “Certainly not.”

properly provided with information be- Mr. McCarthy ? or that Mr. McCarthy for- "Wall, I want to ask It you're a plck-
tore the order wae made-™ other words, got them? or that he deliberately with- pocket !"
Mr. D Alton McCarthy was inefficient. held them ? What are these post-mortem

* T^.re »re ®ome more grave legal facts ? What do they look like ? Who got
difficulties, and the province still has the them ? .Where are they to be
whip hand-in other words, the Dominion Why were they not produced ? The

l§ Parliament is inefficient. gument is over, the judgment gone, contra
H $ Th» members of the Local Legisla- and all, lor want oi a few facts 1 There
* tare, having, expressly or impliedly, were, no doubt, some facts not produced.

• given certain pledges, are, at present, but the reason was that they had not
inefficient. £, then been born. Prejudice has been very

9E # (tod save the Queen. busy since then. No, Mr. Greenway, such
i 1 ask permission to make a short reply: is not the ease. Mf. D’Alton McCarthy
^ Charges of inefficiency brought against waa'not inefficient. He fought your case

r th* former Catholic schools have been ably and«well, but the facts were against “When you came In the door I said fgt
I1 answered so often and so completely that him. to myself that you was a rêg'lar pick- P

I t a "bîl„mn,j» 1 do not ™tend to trouble the public Pocket, and I’d better take a good look ! 1

I save1*froni ^ry^rtons'charoct^rtsa^ abou£ the legal inefficiency of Parliament at you. It's not your fault, of course, j | 
I t,on far aa we ^e or a£out tbe election-pledge inability ol but I kinder feel put out about it."

‘ v * that So tar as we are members oi the Local Legislature
St aware there has never been an attempt Pari|ament inefficient it can do no-1 n,adt: t? de,eud those schools on their thing, and if the local members can doI “''A1*' -A™°IllK the more public of such nothing they are clearly inefficient, and

afc..* attempts, I may mention my recent ought in my humble judgment at once
I "Kliment before His Excellency m Coun- to make way for those who are free to

di, the Rev. Father Cherners still more vote as they think right
* recent sermon, and my lecture of the Vv onIy reDly to “ God save the Queen ” le,t bootleR- KOt an old wallet here,

E.v other day. is. Be siL^re 7While ass^tine vonr îov- but she's emP‘y- and them *27 is down
In fact there has not been the slightest ajty to Queen and' law do not suggest ln r°ther boot-leg with my Jack-knife 

i difficulty in answering all that has been that, while Parliament may now legally and flve n*okels. Say ! It's too blamed 
put forward as charges of inefficiency, legislate npon the subject of education, bad y°u hain’t a pickpocket. I jest
The allegations are of three kinds : (1) the local legislature has power to thwart wanted ye to fumble around fur about
Those which are perfectly true, but also the exercise of undoubted jurisdictioh and half an hour, and then I was goln' to
perfectly irrelevant and would be just to interpose unsurmountable obstacles to tickle ye ln the ribs and ha! ha! ha! 
as useful to prove the inefficiency of the the removal of “ grievances ” which the and ask if yer mother knew ye was out 
snu ; (2)those winch are specific but urn- highest court in the empire has declared to-day, and If ye smelt anythin' like
true, and (3) those which are so gene- to exist.You are wrong, Mr. Greenway, new mown hay around here !"—Detroit
ral that they are rather vilifications as, to the efficiency of the technical diffi-
than allegations. Amongst those which cnlties and legal subtleties which you

, ere true, but irrelevant, the principal one raise, but It is not the best evidence
is that very many of the French hall- of the perfervid loyalty you assert that
breeds are illiterate. In the United you should have recourse to them in order
States, where there are no Separate to make void the law. 1
schools, the illiteracy amongst civil---------------------------------------------
lied Indians, Chinese, Negroes, etc., is so mbtbobist» in confkhrnck. 
great that a separate column is made 
for them in the educational census. Is 
this an argument in t favor of
establishing Separate schools in 
the States ? Does it prove the 
inefficiency of their system of edu
cation.? If not, why does the partial il
literacy of half-breeds who, during their 
present generation, were roving bands 
of hunters, and whose mother tongue is 
Cree, prove anything against the Catho
lic schools in Manitoba? Let the Catho
lics be admired for the noble work they 
have done as missionaries, instructors 
and civilizers among the nomads of the 
prairies, and not traduced or their work 
belittled by dwelling upon the fact that 
every nomad is not yet a scholar, 
fair.

Amongst the charges that are specific, 
but are untrue, is the allegation that, 
in the Catholic schools, catechism is the 
principal subject of instruction. At the 
close of my receçt lecture in Winnipeg,1 
1 produced the time tables from live 
Catholic schools, and aiked every one to 
see for himself the baselessness of this 
charge. Further, I gave, in the name 
of the Catholics, a cordiial invitation to 
all to visit the schools at any time they 
wished. It is needless, perhaps, to add 
that, although no one came, the charge 
is still supposed to be so true as not 
only to be unanswered, but to be wholly 
incapable oi answer.

Another specific charge is that, under 
the old system', the Catholics cooked their 
returns so as to increase their 
share of the taxes. This charge has now 
become a general one, for the reason that 
npon the only occasion when it was made 
specific it was proved to be untrue, and 
that in the most satisfactory way pos
sible, namely by the finding of the Court 
of Queen’s Bench. The charge then was 
specific. It was made as to the city of 
Winnipeg. It was proved to be false.
Since then iVhas become, as I say, gen
eral, and has taken to the woods.

Another specific charge is that the ex
amination of teachers was a farce.. This 
has been supported by quoting one out 
of several papers set for a teachers’ ex
amination, and then speaking of it, as 
Mr. Armour does, as though it had been 
the only one required to be answerejj.
Mr. Armour should be more careful.

The general charges are, as I have said, 
rather vilifications than allegations. To 
meet them one can do little more than 
ask for particulars and meanwhile give 
flat denial. At my recent lecture I did 
all that was possible to Remove misappre
hension by producing on the platform, for 
general inspection, a large exhibit of the 
ordinary work of the 
children ; by asking the audience to visit 
the schools, and by announcing the fact 
that in one of the Winnipeg Catholic 
schools there were on that day no fewer 
than 41 Protestant scholars whose par
ents would rather pay 
o! the “ inefficiency ” of a Catholic school 
than partake of the excellence 
of the public schools for nothing ! Mani
toba's second argument is that "We labor 
under great difficulties in maintaining 
an efficient system of primary educa
tion.” • • • "The large amount of
lamli which is free from school taxes, and 
.the great extent of country over which 
our small population is scattered, pre
sent obstacles to efficiency and progress.”
No doubt, and it would be somewhat fair 
to remember these facts when charging 
Catholic schools with, inefficiency. But 
the abolition of Separate schools will not 

I change these conditions. As has been so 
of tail pointed out, with the exception of 
the urban localities (where there are both 
Protestant and Catholics enough to 
make two schools), the Catholic popula- 

j'tiou is almost completely separated geo- 
, graphically from the Protestant. Vu- 

necessar.v duplication of schools could be 
easily avoided. And this the Manitoba 

* Government at fast seems to recognize, 
for its apprehensions are now said to 
rest upon the fact “that the establish
ment of a set of Roman Catholic schools" 
might be “followed by a set of Angli
can schools, and possibly by Meuuonite 
and Icelandic and other schools.” Why 
the Anglicans, Mcuuonites and Iceland
ers should not, in schools to which no 

, other classes of children go, be permit
ted to teach such religion as tjiey desire,
Instead of that prescribed by Mr.
Greenway, I, for one, have never 
been able to make out ; any more than 
I can understand why Catholics should 
hot have similar liberty. This idea ol 
one kiijd and one quantity of religion for 

j everybody, whether they want much of 
j *t or none, ought surely, by this time, 
r to be regarded as the fruitful seed of 
. Unending discord 

schools

HART’S REPLY TO GREENWAY. UNGRATIFIED DESIRE. Don’t make two bitesMr. McCarthy for a day 
addressed His Ex- 

iuforma-

PASSENGBR TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

A £v ?
W. A. GEDDES!FORESTERS’EXC.

General Ocean and Inland | DBSBTOIltO St Bfit. $1,50,

Going 16th-17th June, return
ing 18th June. Apply to BAHLOiV 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street. 

nto. ed

He Failed to Meet the New Ta lker He 
Wee Most Anxious to See.

at a cherry. -, What’s the use of tak
ing one thing for coarse, and 
another for fine, washing. Pearl- 

V ule will do it all. For washing 
\ wood-work, tinware, silver, mar- 

\ J ble, glass, dishes, carpets,
' ’J anything you can think of, Pearl-
f ine is the best. It saves not only

work, but wear. Let it help you in all 
these ways. You musn’t think that the easy 

washing of clothes is all that Pearline is made for.
Qptl A Peddlers end some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ” 
hJCllU or the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE—Pcarline is never peddled, 
it "Razvlr \nd lf y°ur grocer sends >cu something in place of Pearline, be 

OdCK honest—send it tact. ** JAMES PYLE. New York.

O Æ
STEAMSHIP TICKET. AGENTzr

0 Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Toro&
QUEB’C STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
Klver and tiulf of SI Lawrence.

Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAMi 
PANA, with all modern accommodations, 
Is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday, 10th. 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plctou, 
N.S., calling at Intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St« 
John, N. B„ Boston and New "York.

\1
or Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

y FAMILY BOOK TICKETS Tlio

Y For Str. 
India

Lakeside. Empress of 
and Hamilton 

Company's steamers at very low 
rates.

of Steamboat
ie 69 YO»GE-STREET, - - TORONït

"Why do you aak ?"
“Because I’m alius readin* about ’em, 

found 7 and afore I left home I told the old wo- 
; man I was goln’ to keep my eyes open 
and try and ketch onto one.”

"You want to see what he looks like?” 
"That’s It—that’s It !”
“Well, I’m sorry to disappoint you, 

but I’m no pickpocket."
"Pshaw ! but I Jest hoped you was!” 

he exclaimed, ln disappointed tones.

THE TORONTO FERYR CO’Y, LTD. New York, lloston and Atlantic Coast.
TIME TABLE FOR WARD’S. T!ie Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will

n cruiso between New York and Quebec*
vommeeiclng Thursday, June 13th. Leave visiting Boston, St. John. N.B.; Yarmouth, 
r 5>g8^‘®treet 7.15 a.m„ 8.10. 9.15, 2 p.m,, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay ol 
5Y**®* Leave Ward’s 7.50 a.m., 8.26, Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas^ 

F1" P-m-» 5-30, 6.30. Letave R,C,Y, [ sengers only. Sailings from New York 13th 
Club 7.40 a.m., 8.35, 9.40. Le-ave Island Jufly and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
Park 7.50 a.m., 8.45. An e-arly boat to Judy and 22nd August.
Honlan’s and Island Park leaves city at BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
6.10 a.m. Leave Hanlan’e 6.25 a.m. Leave Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec* 
Island Park 6.35 ** ^

nr-
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Smoke “VARSITY” Cigar
X

u.m.
B; vM, American Line.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parle) 
... v . June 19, 11 a m St. Louia.July 17, 11am 
St. Louie, June titi, 11 a in New York. July 24,11 a m 
NewYorkTJuly 3, 11 a in Parish.. July 81, 11 a m 
* ar,8........July 10, 11 a m 8t. Louie..Aug. 7, 11 am

Heel Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Waesland.. June 19, noon Noordland. July 17, noon 
Friesland.June 26, noon Waesland. July 31, noon 
Rhynland.. July 3. noon Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon 
WtiH’land. July 10. noon Berlin,....Aug. 14* noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 jSorth 
SVTvv ^„?nlc® Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.
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ü
STEAMUfV TYmON

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 
•treet wfearf. Book tickets, 20 for $4. E*- 
curslon rate, apply A. B. DAVISON, 44 
Front-street east. Telephone 2319.

If "If I were a pickpocket it would be an 
easy matter to get that watch of 
yours.”

“Would It !” he chuckled. "Wall, meb- 
be so, but the chain Is tied to my pocket 
with a string and the watch Is ln my

i
/■;Uy :rge

jLl •— -
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UmIII

STEAMER LAKESIDE.%1M ia#*the m l ;v

14 Ien- Dally from Yonge-street wharf at 3.30 
P.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhousie with O.T.R. for all points on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and points east. For tickets and fur
ther Information apply to W. A. Geddes, 
69 Yonge-street, or wharf.

I
135

■ The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co, ^ ' - 'T"”

)
1 9

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15

(LIMITED). \
THE STEAMER..........
t

Free Press.perfect
Cloth,
Linen

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Leave Toronto-r.se and u.oe

2.00 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton—7.45 and 10.45

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE, ,
J. H. SCOTT, miter 

Lighted Throughout by Electricity 
Leaves Toronto, Yonge-street wharf.

Every Tuesdiy it 3 p.m. for Montreal,
calling at Kingston, Brockvllle and Pres
cott. RETURNING leaves Montreal every 
Friday at 7 p.m. for-Toronto, St. Cathare 
lnes and Hamilton. For tickets, etc., ap
ply to W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, on 
on wharf.

The Modern Woman. a.m.1È
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"Now, the modern woman," began 
Snifter, “Is really attracting more at
tention than modesty will permit—” 

"If the fool men would m;nd their own 
business there would be no trouble,” re
plied Mrs. Snifter.

n , "That’s It !" responded Snifter. “I’m
Doubtless the hot weather and pre- Impressed more and more every day 

parution for the Sabbath wère respon- with the forwardness of the modern 
eible for the diminished attendance at 
Saturday’s sessions ol the Methodiit 
Conference in Elm-street Church. Still 
a fair amount of business was done, prin
cipally in committee. Groups ol these 
quiet workers were seen in the church 
parlors, the school and class rooms, but 
the discussions were not as heated 
the atmosphere. The results of their 
deliberations, including a resolution, 
condemnatory of Rev. Manly Benson’s 
government lecturing tour whilst 
vacation in England for the benefit of 
his health, will be made known on Mon
day, together with the deliverance of the 
conference on the Manitoba schools.

Under the ans pices of the Theological 
Union, Rev. R. N. Burns lectured to a 
limited audience in the afternoon 
trite but inexhaustible theme,
Kingdom of God."

On behalf of Victoria College, Rev. Dr,
Potts reported that the asset 
$682,928, including $841,427 in pro
perty, $182,520 in stocks and deben
tures, $103,617 in mortgages and loans.

The Doctor stated that $200,000 is yet 
required for endowment.

Rev. George Webber questioned the ad
visability of increasing the salaries of 
professors at Victoria, when the Col

lege waa not yet on an independent 
footing.

Dr. Potts said that the worth of the 
professor had to be considered.

Chancellor Burwnsh reported 315 stu
dents on the roll, with an attendance of 
200,

The report from Alma College, St.
Thomas, showed a list of 150 students, 
including 21 from the United States.
The relief fund now amounts to * $20,-
000.

On behalf of the Whitby Ladies’ Col
lege, Dr. Hare reported the income as
$20,000. 0 J

The Minister of the Interior In Town.
Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the Inter

ior, arrived in the city Saturday and in 
company with several citizens interest
ed In the Island inspected the sand- 
bay—-The party were taken around the 
Island on the steamer Arlington. The 
first stop was made at Hanlan’s Point, 
where the Minister had explained to him 
the necessity of a patent to the 
shores, in order to drive trespassers off 
the beaches. Afterwards the party sailed 
through the western channel, and around 
the Island, entering the bay again 
through the eastern gap. The next stop 
was made at Island Park. The city be
ing reached agaiu, the Mayor carried 
Hon. Mr. Daly away to lunch with him 
at the Albany Club.

The pa_rty consisted of Hon. Mr. Daly,
Aid. Dunn, chairman of tue Property Com
mittee; Aid. Hallam, Burns, Saunders,
Scott and Jolliffe, Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton, City Solicitor Caswell and 
Messrs. Gordon, Weatbereton and Wade, 
representing the Isiafid Residents’ Asso
ciation.

Along the houte the Minister bad care
fully explaiuecTTo him the main features 
on behalf of the city why the patent was 
necessary, and by the Islanders why the 
beaches should be protected from trolley 
tracks.

Hon. Mr. Daly refrained from giving 
any expression of opinion.

r \ v a.m.
2.15 and 5.30 p.m.136

' DOUBLE TRIPS.■ PH
IIS»»®»
IMSiRÉSiÉSlil

Edoratl.it Comes High-Victoria’s Dead
en! Endowment—Increases for ProfessorsICES

STEAMER EMPRESS OF INDIAmm
m-gÊÊB JOHN H. G. HAGARTY, Mans 

311 Board of
’Woman." (

“There’s certainly room enough in 
the world for all to live.”

“Yes, my dear, but the modem wo
man is destined to destroy all that Is 
lovable ln the very thought of woman

seer.
Trade,61

>and G.T.R. and Erie Rys.
dally - at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

Yonge-atreet wharf, west tide, for

ST. CATHARINES, N. FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 

NEW YORK and all points East
Through trains. Low ratas to excursion 

A6*8, Family books for sale. Tickets at 
all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices and 
at office on wharf.
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SIXTY DAYS 
CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST 
EXCURSIONS
FROM ALL STATIONS

fromSi?ils. 52,
1.50, |

*as
“It seems to me,’ said Mrs. Snifter, 

“that there Is not that sympathy be
tween men and women that ought to 
exist------ ”

“Ah, my dear, I have thought of that,” 
but you know the modern woman has 
rendered such a thought distasteful—"

“But cannot men be gentlemanly ?"
“Ah, my dear, you don’t understand. 

The modern woman------ ”
“Who is the modern woman ?"
“Eh ? What ?"
"Who Is she V 

' "Why—er—huh ?”
"That’s what I thought, Snifter. To 

ask a man what he’s talking about Is to 
find out he’s an idiot !"

And, somehow, Snifter hasn’t thought 
so much about the modern woman since. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. i

if>C, 35c 
10 tod

Be

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver gailuiay.
WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS ON 

JUNE 25 Good to Return until AUG, 24 
JULY 9 Good to Return until SEP. 8 
JULY 23 Good to Return until SEP. 22 

------TO------

on the 
“The

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IX TIIE WORLD.ow 1895Merit wins “perfection has been attain

ed.” It intreases the dealers’ trade and 
satisfies the consumer.

Insist on getting the “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS 
ÈACH, UNION HAND-MADE.

Deloralne.........
Reston.....................
Hstevan..................
Binscarth...........
Moosomln............
Regina...........
Moosejaw...
Yorkton........
Prince Albert
Calgary...............
Red Deer............
Edmonton.....

Holder*of July Ôth and 23rd Excur
sion Tickets will be io good time to attend 
the Winnipeg Industrial Fair, July 15th to 20th, 
ana Grand Territorial Exposition. Regina, July 
20th to August 10th

”E}$28.00

:::::: f $30.00 
$35.00

:::::::::: \ $40.00

8 weres. This railway skirt* the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
View of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with x all 
steamers at Queeneton and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

in and
de.

351
▼Sbe Took the Chances.

“You look pale," said ftie sharp-nosed 
girl. !ES ROSS MACKENZIE, 

Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.SOME PEOPLE
GET FAGGED OUT

', depressed, 
B8 or blue 

lips, energy all gone—just 
wasting away.

REGAIN HEALTH
• by building up worn out 

tissues—pure blood does it.

“I feel pale,” sighed the fluffy girl; 
“but I am happy, anyway. You know 
that stingy little Chollle Tapetie ? Well, 
he did open his heart enough to take 
me to thq food show, and of course I 
sampled the samples. What are sam
ples for ? And after I had eaten this 
and drunk that and the other till 1 
thought"! Just couldn’t stand any more 
we started home. Then he thought he 
saw his chance. So he asked me to

NIAGARA RIVER LINEbiz C
m

nervous, wei 
headaches,Luxury IT IS TRUE

..........in ok..........

DOMINION DAY
6 TJRIF»S DA'ILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY.
^Lofgood Çealtlz 

Pctepencls upon ■ 
Dure blooâ, made b? j 
Y Scott’s gareaparilla.

o.

SIDS. CHICORH. CIBOLA AND CHIPPEWA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 

steamer, will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
ea.t .Ide, at T A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAG
ARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, con
necting with New York Central and Hud
son River Railway; Michigan Central Rail
way and Niagara Fall. Park and River 
Railway for Niagara Fall, and all point, 
east and west.

ER- have some Ice cream."
“And did you accept ?" asked the 

sharp-nosed girl.
"Accept ? I ate three plates. With 

cake. And lemonade. They had to call 
the doctor for me, and papa scolded, 
oh, awfully, but I made that little 
wretch spend his money anyway."

SCOTT’S SARSAPARILLA
makes pure blood, cures 
nervous and wasting dis
eases.■t\0n ARB MAKING

SlNCLESiSMLFAREJOHN FOY, Manager.

The Ontario Joe key Club Saturday enter
ed suit against Joseph Duggan, proprie
tor of the Woodbine Hotel, for $1194, 
which the club claims to have paid to the 
defendant.

The Palace Steel Steamer ^

C3-AR.DEKT OITf,
Headquarters Geddes’ Wharf (East Side), 

Toronto.
On and after May 25, this popular 

steamer will be open for charter for 
Excursions to Wilson, N.Y., and else
where. All persons interested in excur
sions, large or small, or Moonlight Ex
cursions are cordially invited to call at 
the Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, 
for Excursion Rates, etc. Family Book 
Tickets, 20 single trips, $5. Telephone 
No. 235. THOs. NIHAN, Manager; W. 
N. HARRIS, Agent, 136

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Going June 291b, 30th and July 1st,

—AND—

Fare and One-Third
Going June 28th.

All Tickets good to Return until July 2nd, 1896$ 
Full information from C. P. R. Agents.

fore-ame iTHE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !
FIRST
CLASSSingleQUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

Catholic school Ivl

Stenhouse?
iil amfor the benefits

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky is really a 
blended Coidial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced in 
Scotland.t%JEUR WHlSttf 26 BEAVER LINE STEAMERS. RAILWAY.Matured in Sherry Casks for 10 Tears.• SHU!** "oto SCOTCH

* 5?-e/fHous<- *C

^ SLA6QOW .

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL, 
Lake Winnipeg. Jure 26 Lake Hurqp 
Lake Ontario... .July 8 Lake Supeijor.. July 84

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $30 .Ingle, $55 return.
STEERAGE, low rate, to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street: W. A. Geddes. 69 Yonge- 
■treet; R. M. Melville. Adelaida and To • 
ronto-street.; J. F. Dolan. 2 King E.
N. We-atheraton, 97 York-etreet.

Very often Nature needs only a little 
help to get over an obstruction. When 
a boom of logs is floating down a river, 
all goes well until one single log strikes 
something and sticks. Then there’s a 
“jam”—and trouble. It is just so in 
the progress of food through the diges
tive organs. Everything goes well till 
something sticks. Then the process of 
digestion stops. That’s indigestion. Un
less the impediment is removed, poison, 
ous putrid matter begins to accumulate. 
There’s a “jam” — constipation, and 
trouble. 1Sick headache, biliousness, 
sleeplessness, vertigo, heartburn, loss of 
appetite—these are some of the symp
toms. Just a little help at the appear- 

e first one would end the 
ature is a hard worker, but

DOMINION DAYJuly 17

l

Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto. h
ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT

SINGLE FUST-CUSS FAREBEST QUALITY COAL.The Soo Canal InveUlcatlon. <
In' regard to the despatch in Saturday's 

World from Ottawa, in connection with 
the Soo Canal investigation before the 
Public Accounts Committee, it should be 
stated that the two lower tenderers for 
the pipe contract withdrew their bids 
on their own account,!and not by reason 
of any action of Ryan & Co., who did 
the wo,rk.

With regard to the work for the 
gates, the Hamilton Bridge Company 
withdrew their tender, because the Gov
ernment insisted on the contractor un- 
watering the locks while erecting the 
gates. Their bid, while the lowest, was 
based on the Government doing this 
work of unwatering. Ryan & Co. ten
dered at $67,000, and this sum included 
the unwatering, while the bid of Thome 
A Co., which also included the tinwater
ing, was $73,000. The contract, there
fore, went to Ryan & Co. on its merits. 
It was also brought out in the evi
dence that no contractor had asked per
mission of Ryan & Co. to go on the 
grounds to do any work. Mr. Ryan 
states that if any contractor had ask
ed for such permission it would have been 
given. The chief engineer, Schreiber, 
simply told all the contractors . that 
they would have to make arrangements 
with Ryan & Co., but not necessarily 
that they would have to pay anything 
to Ryan <t Co. for any privilege. Mr. 
Schreiber also stated in his evidence 
that the work on the entire canal and 
its various adjuncts was the finest of 
its kind on the continent of America.

Coiner June 29. 30 and July 1; re
turning on or before July 2; or135.V

$3.75cbate$4.75Eve$5 Dominion Litie Steamships,
liver pool'Service.

First-Class Fare and One-ThirdNO. 2
Qolner June 28s returning on or be
fore July 2.

Between all Stations In Canada 
and Detroit and Port Huron, Mloh.

NUT Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.
British Prince.May IG, II p.m 
Vancouver........ “

........ May 17. 2 p.m,
M*y 25, daylight...May 25. 2 p.m.

Oregon...............May 80. ll p.m. May 32. 2 p.m.
Mariposa............... June 0, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador..........June 15, daylight June 15. 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; steerage. $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

N
•nee o 
trouble
she needs assistance if too much be put 
upon her. •

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets offer the 
best and simplest method for furnishing 
this assistance. They are prompt and 
very effective in their action, but they 
are not strong nor severe. They cause 
no violent wrench of the system. They 
go right to the “log” that is fast and 
loosen it. Nature does the rest. By and 
by, with a little care in dieting, Nature 
will do it all. That’s one great advant
age of the “ Pleasant Pellets ” over the 
many strongly cathartic pills—you do 
not become a slave to their use. They 
really cure the trouble they are meant 
to cure. Even the worst kind-of chronic 
constipation disappears with their use.

CAUTIOBT.—Some designing dealers do not 
permit their customers to have Dr. Pierce's Pel
lets because inferior pills afford greater profits. 
Such dealers are short sighted. They overlook 
the fact that next time you will go where you 
are supplied with what you ask for.

WOOD.

fifjr MAPLE ilBEECH $5.16
2m pun
BEST PINE •
DRY SLABS • - 3.50

Intercolopl Railway
hits i

OFT CANADA.
g" The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova ticotla, Prlnoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands^ New* 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall* 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the/locomotlve, thus greatly increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex * 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorte of i Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

Canadian-European Mail and

ted
ear
era <

Tickets Issued to all parts olbthe 
World.

Clioloe of Routes

run
ge

7i’OU

R. M. MELVILLEAs for Separate 
in any other sense than this, 

Anglicans and others have never asked 
<or them, and would decline to have 
them. They are perfectly satisfied with 
the present system of control. The ar
gument, therefore, based upon phantom, 
l« foolish.

I must in fairness to Mr. D'Alton Mc
Carthy deny (and do so gladly) the most 
Unwarranted and gratuitous slur cast 
upon him by his clients, the Manitoba 
Government, The Government says : 

tie believe that when the Remedial 
was made there was not then 

. ,a|lable to your Excellency-in-Couucil 
_ and accurate information as to the 

orking of our former system of schools, 
e also believe that there was lacking 

means of forming a correct judgment ns 
*7 ‘he effect upon this province of the 
«■anges indicated in the order.”
Manitoba Government, sent down its 
ci J!?rw^eu?e!ih Education purposely to 
•y ^r- McCarthy all the information 
^ra“ted. for years before that Mr. 
JSr“7h-'L- had made the subject pc- 
vwiarly hi. own, and had harangued

5
General Tourist Agency 

S.W. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 
Tel. 2010.

;cn,
50 Cents Extra for Cut- 

v ting ana Splitting.
1Mul-

%4 WHITE STAR LINE

ELIAS R0GERS& GO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.

Majestic .... June 19, at p.m.
Rea-manic .... June 26, at a.m.

Adriatic, «... July 3, at 3p.m. 
Teutonic, . . . July 10, at 8.30 a»m.

Rates as low as by any other first-class 
line.

Passenger Route.
Great Britain or the Oaa« 
opt real on Sunday morn- 
utward mail steamer at

NEW YORK TO
Hi '
kw

Passengers 
tlnent. leavin 
Ing, will join o 
Rlmouekl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor* 
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 

Rossin House Block. York-street,Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B„
25th April, ’96q

R. & O. NAV. CO.
hV.1Cholera and all suinme 

so quick in their action iH 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are'aware that danger is near. If attack
ed do not delay in getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial and vou will get 
Immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

mplaints are 
he cold hand

800 miles, Lakes, Rivers and Rapids.
Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap

ids of St. Lawrence to Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay, leave Toronto at 2 p.m. 
daily, Sundays excepted.

Meals and berths both ways, included in 
fare during June and September.

Special ,low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms and all informa
tion apply to JOS. F. DOLAN,

Dist. Pass. Agent. 2 King-street east, 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

FOR ALL KINDS OF |_|J B E R 
THE REID CO.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.LATH AND
DR. COWLING’Sllarry Webb anti the Insurance Companies

Harry Webb has issued writs in con
nection with the late fire against the fol
lowing : Connecticut Fire Insurance Com
pany $849, Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Company $3398, and Northern Insurance 
Company $849. Total $5096.

Tin- Can fill your bills at prices to niéet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

SHINGLES English Periodical Pills.
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow

erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt ot price. 49 King W., 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
And by all druggists.

ion. was \
thean

IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,ed into 
iced to 
of duty 
to Can-

OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.
DOCKS-FOOT BERKELEY. 136 PHONE 812- 25
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h v•" :
day: Wheat 27, corn e!49, oats 205. bushels. Cables weak.

Estimated receipts ol hogs at Chicago better cash demand here and no better 
to-day 10,000; official Friday 20,080; demand at the seaboard, i Clearances 
left over 6000. Market fairly active and 818,000 bushels in all. Estimates in 
firm. Heavy shippers $4.35 to $4.75. És- : regard to the visible were that the de- 
timated tor Monday 25,000. crease would be about 1,500,000 bushels,

Exports at New York to-day: Flour «• 8oo* deal under the week before, bat 
2779 barrels and 14,826 sacks; wheat somewhat over the same week last year. 
24,296 bushels.

...n-r.nM cA.n □XFDRDAUCTION SALE gas RANGES!
/-»c HP Li c I

•* AUCTION SALES.There was noFIRE PROTECTION.A CANADIAN irrr.OCAT «CHlfMr.

Adverse Criticism or the Atlantic and take 
Superior Ballway Co.

London, June 15.—The Atlantic and 
ke Superior Railway Co. issued to-day 

a prospectus setting forth that the com
pany has‘issued this day first mortgage 
bonds at 4 per cent, to the amount of 
£600,000. The Statist in an article 
under the caption, “A Canadian Wild-Cat 
Scheme,” advises the public to leave the 
issue severely alone, adding 
company was asked on Feb. 
plain the so-called guarantee of 
loan, which was then proposed, and de
claring that they have never since vouch
safed any answer.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the Do
minion GovBrament guarantees the in
terest on the bonds, but is of the opinion 
that the method whereby this guarantee 
was obtained is open to criticism.

John Macdonald & Co. USE POROUS ŸERRA COTTA

ii Star Portland Cement,TO THE TRADE: OF THEequal to best imported. IIOI-SBFUBN1MIINGB 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, etc. Ask for 
catalogs and prices.A. i » oL:. hi ESTATE

Flags,For

The

First

The feature in wheat at the moment 
is the speculative situation. Profession- 

, a is have liquidated largely, and are not 
ts reully no demand, and alined to replace their lines. The 

to effect sale, much lower prices would T , HoliYerv dn.v is onlv a fortnighthave to be taken. Straight rollers are JMy aoliwery aay w omy a lurimguv
nomlhal at $4.50 to $4.70. Toronto freights, off. Interior demands are likely to be 

Bran — Bran nominal at $12, Toronto supplied by the movement in new, wheat,
freights. Shorts unchanged at $16.50. The surroundings seem to favor a fur-

Wheat—The feeling is unsettled and ther decline, 
prices easy. White and red are quoted at çorn lost over a cent and closed about 
97o to 98o, north and went; No. 1 Manitoba ., I, .farther show- hard Is nominal at 98c, Fort William, and thc Jîotto“- There w=ere fu”h” 8““i"' 
at $1.04 to $1.06, Toronto freglhts. ere through a good share of the corn

Petas—Trade is slow, with demand lim- belt. Argentine shipments for the week 
I ted, prices being too high for export, were almost 600,000 bushels. Cables 
Oars are quoted at 62c, west. easier. Shippers declared there was no

BîrlegrZirrade dul1 snd pric6’ nomlnal'y improvement in the cash demand, said 
Oats-The market is quiet, with prices tha* of,e™ to the seaboard j» t eonsî?j 

unchanged. Cas? are quoted at 37o to 38c, erablc reduction from the market uia 
weist, and at 39c to 40o on track. not seem to interest anybody. ina

with prices nomi- local stocks thib week will probably 
considerably decrease, possibly 500,000 

. $ »aoc * , , prices bushels. The corn crop conditions could
naryaSmes$ * ' °“ ord1- not be any better than they now are.

Provisions displayed unexpected strength 
i)n the face of weak surroundings. The 
usual sympathy with weak grain mar
kets was offset by the light receipts 
of hogs, on which there was some buying 
by packers ,at the opening* l$ater 
there was a moderate amount of out
side buying and some covering by the 
local shorts. The close was firm at a 
slight advance. The cash demand was 
not better, but there wap leas long 
July stuff offered. There is nothing in 
the situation to cause a material ad
vance until after the July deliveries are 
provided for.

WTHE RATH BUN CO’Y. OFIn Union Jacks and 
Ensigns, etc., etc.

Brcad.tsff,
l310 Fronfc-st., Toronto, or Desèronto. Ont. CRUMPTON'SFlo uir—There

Fans, that > the 
2 to ex-Of DECLINE IN CHICAGO WHEATPalm • Leaf and WortlIn thisJuly

Trade.
Fancy. v geVCarriage Dusters,
In great variety.

At IO a.m. and this Afternoon and 
Evening at 2 30 and 8 o’clock 

and every afternoon and evening next 
week at No. 61 King-street west, oppo
site Thc Mail Building, comprising Solid j 
Bold Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, 
Artistic English Jewelry, set with prec- f 
ions stones, 14 and 18k Gold Watches in . 
Gents’ and Ladies' Waltham and Elgin ' 
Movements, French Marble Clocks and 
Statuary, Fine Silverware, Operaglasses, 
which will positively be sold without the | 
least reserve, 
tioneer, 61 King-street west.

CORN WRAK ON PREDICTION OP, A 
LARGE CROP.

Neckwear. r>Filling

Letter

Orders

a large assortment In 
Knots and Derbys-

JLocal Markets Are Very Dali on a Limited 
Demand—New York Bank Statement 
Shows an Expansion In Trade - The 
Granger Stocks Are Higher—Firm Mar
ket for Cotton.

MIX[M
TragiV w1 Maccabees to Foregather.

Hamilton and “Hogtown” will frater
nize on July 10. This unwonted event, 
from a Hamilton point of view, will be 
brought about by the Toronto Maccabees, 
who have determined, in the celebration 
of their 14th anniversary, to invite the 
Hamilton Sir Knights to a complimen
tary reception, program of sports, mu
sical concert, banquet and dance. It is 
safe to say the 200 and odd visiting Sir 
Knights and families will be converted 
into lovers of Toronto, inasmuch as they 
will be taken to the Island and shown 
•all thc glories of the place’ incidentally 
with the above ample program of 
special character. Hanlau’s Point will

witness a great sight on the 10th July 
when the 1000 city Maccabees welcome 
their 200 Hamilton brethren there on 
that day.

Vests,
In Men’s Fancy Cash- 
mere for summer 
wear

ORDERS SOLICITED.

riS35Ji’ Wx-L.;Af .Specialty Rye*—Trade dull, 
r.al at 62c to 63o, outside. 

Oatmeal—Market is dull,
Saturday Evening, June 15.

Canadian stocks closed at about the 
highest prices of the week.

Notwithstanding the numerous «predic
tions qf a further advance in Wheat a 
week ago prices in Chicago to-day closed 
at a decline of 6 3-4c to 6 7-8c.

Consols steady at 106 7-16 for money 
and at 106 7-16 for account.

H. J. WILBY, Auc- JUbert I 
A TrJ 

In .18 
In id 

Park 
Bodlj

Ivadies !John Macdonald & Co.
ESTATE NOTICES.Lawn

Mowers
*Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto. _______ _ Your kitchen should be as cool 
as your parlor if this can be 

of accomplished, and IT CAN BE
TO CREDITORS.JyJOTICE

Pursuant to tho Revised Statutes 
Ontario, Cap. 110, Sec. 36, notice is here- I foy th© US© Of th© 
by given that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Hugh Stewart Crewe, 
late of Toronto, Government officer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 10th day 
of Junes A.D: 1893, must send by post, YOU ar© th©r©for© entitled tO 
prepaid, to the undersigned executor of on© of these Invaluable aids to 
said Hugh Stewart Crewe, at his residence, comforf Thftv arA useful in
78 Sulli van-street, Toronto, on or before „.Tn?^ort' * us®rui
tho 3ist day of July, 1895, a statement in winter and indispensable in
Writing, of their Christian and surnames, (Summer, 
addresses and descriptions, the full parti
culars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And notice is further given, that after 
the said last mentioned date, the executor 
will proceed to distribute any assets of 
the said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice will have been given, and 
the said executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
>erson of whose claim notice shall not have 
>een received at the time of such distribu

tion.
HENRY CREWE, Execute*.

Dated 14th June, 1895. w - 1111

MoiLAST OF TOLLO ATE» TOPIC,
kuo<Canadian Pacific steady, closing ,in 

St. Paul closed
Best Makes. 
Lowest Prioes.

Their Abolition Finally Carrled-Dlvlslon 
List and Special Clauses.

The County Council concluded its busi
ness Saturday. The most important in
cident of the day was the final passage 
of the bylaw abolishing toll gates. 
Messrs. Baird, Chester and Canon, who 
opposed the motion, voted for the by-

The division list: „
Yeas—Ash, Boag, Bryans, Ball, Baird, 

Cane, Chester, Cowieson, Cowan, David
son, Davis, Evans, Guardhouse, Gouldiug, 
Hill. Heslop, H. Johnson, W. Johnson, 
Lucas, Lawrence, McDonald, McKenzie, 
Pears, Peregrine, Richardson, Ramsden, 
Ross, Sylvester, fTremayne, .Wallace, 
Woodcock, Yule—32.

Nays—Arnold, S. Baker, L, Baker, 
Bryson, High, Haines, Lemon, Lawrie, 

McCutcheon, Pugsley, Bee-

OXFORD GAS RANGE» London to-day at 55. 
at 69 5-8, Erie at 11, Reading at 9 l-.8« 
and N.Y.C. at 104 3-4.

A decrease of 1,500,000 bushels in the 
visible supply of wheat is expected on 
Monday.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat 
the past week 35,600 quarters at aver
age price of 26s 2d.

Bank clearings in the United States 
this week were 25 per cent, larger than 
in the corresponding week of 1894, bufc 
1 1-2 per'cent. below those of 1893.

This week’s New York bank statement 
indicates an expansion of trade and a: 
drain of money to the interior.
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RICE LEWIS & SON
e (Iwtmiretl),

Corner King and Vlctorla-8treels, 
Toronto.

The Twin* Too Mneh for Him.
Thc wife of Fred Glover. Regent-street, 

presented him with twins a day or two 
ago and he celebrated the occasion by 
becoming gloriously full. The police 
gathered him in and after he had been 
handcuffed he assaulted P. C. Sutton by 
striking him over the head with his man
acled hands. The magistrate allowed 
Glover to go on suspended sentence, but 
warned him that if it happened again— 
whether he meant the ttrine or the drunk 
did not develop—he would deal severely 
with him. ,

Garden Hose. THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CD.,i

.THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
Receipts to-day were fair at St. Law

rence market and the demand was gooc)i 
Hay continues firm.

See the "Doolittle” Coupling. It's a 
Daisy.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd.
Ill King-St. W., Toronto._______

LIMITED.
KING-STREET WEST.

185

Grain.
grain are moderate, and 
wheat sold nt $1.02 for DR. W. H. GR1HJIIITho receipts of 

prices are easy.
300 biühols of red and white; and oats 
are steady, 300 bushels selling at 39o to 
41c; peas are quoted at 65o.

British Markets.
Liverpool. June 15.—Wheat, spring, no 

stock; red, 5s lOd to 5a 11 1-2 No. 
1 Cal., 5s 8 l-2d to 5s 9 l-2d; corn,! 
4s 4 l-2d; peas, 5a 4d; pork, 60s; lard, 
38s 3d; heavy bacon, 32s 6d; do., light, 
33s 6d; tallow, no stock; cheese, white, 
43s; do., colored, 43s.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat
futures steady at 5s 8 3-4d ;for July 
and- 5p 9 l-2d for August. Maize futures 
quiet at 4a 4 l-4d for July and 4s 
4 3-4d for August. Flour 21s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast and 
on passage, rather easier. American maize 
June shipment, 20s 9d. S.M. flour 25s 6d.

Paris wheat quiet at 20f 10c for July, 
and flour quiet at 45f 80c for July. Wea
ther in France fine.

)
XsXsXsXsX*)®®®(^ 198 KING-8T. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronio 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

&1 THE BUGS 
1 ARE BAD May and Straw.

The hay market is ftspi, with receipts 
moderate; it sold at $10 to $14.50 a ton. 
Car lots of baled $9.25 l to $9.50 
for No. 1 and $8 to $8.25 for in
ferior. Straw sold at $7 to $7.50 for two 
loads.

McCallum, 
sor, Scott, Slater—14.

These are the clauses in the bylaw-.
All bridges now existing upon any of 

the roads hereinbefore mentioned, ex
cept the bridge over the Rouge River, 
shall remain the property of and be 
maintained by the municipal corpora
tion of the County of York, in the same ] 
manner and to the same extent as the 
other county bridges, within the said 
county.

The municipal J corporation of 
County of York /shall remain liable -for 
and shall pay thlç existing debt or over
draft due in respect of the York roads’ 
account of the said corporation, and the 
minor municipalities aforesaid shall not 
be called upon to pay any portion of 
the said existing debt or overdraft, 
save and except to the extent of their 
respective proportions of the county 
rate necessary to pay such indebtedness 
or overdraft based upon the equalized 
assessment of such minor municipalities.

This byjaw shall not take effect or 
be in force unless and until the muni
cipal corporation of the city of Toron
to shall pass a bylaw and execute an 
agreement with this corporation for 
the abolition of all market fees in the 
said city of Toronto, except the fees 
collected at Ahe cattle market.

This bylaw shall not take effect or be 
In force until the local municipalities 
have assented thereto, or, in the absence 
of such assent, until the same shall have 
been approved of by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council.

The leases of the tollgates upon the 
said roads shall be renewed to such per
sons as may be approved of by the 
County Commissioners for a term not 
exceeding twelve months from the 80th 
day of June, 1895, and a cal use shall 
be inserted in all leases of the said toll- 
gates that the same may, at the op
tion of this corporation, be terminated 
by giving the lessees a written notice 
of the intention of this corporation toi 
terminate the xsame at the expiration of 
one month^rom the day of the service 
of such notice upon the lessee.

Mr. Davis moved that in event of any 
municipal corporation refusing to as
sume control of the toll roads $n their 
municipalities, the warden and County 
Commissioners be instrûcted to take 
steps to compel them to do so.

A motion was passed in favor of peti
tioning the Legislature to appoint a 
police magistrate for the southern por
tion of the township.

St CaUaarlwes* Summer Resort
The Stephenson House and original 

mineral spring baths at St. Catharines 
will open on Wednesday, June 19. The 
waters are said to be positive cure for 
all rheumatic affection, and are the ex
clusive property of the Stephenson House. 
This is the only summer resort in St. 
Catharines. Jfi

NIOTICB to Creditors In the Mat- 
^ ter of the Estate of John For

ster, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Milkman, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given under the statute 
in that behalf that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of

deceased, are required, on I Private Nature, as Impotency, 
or before the first day of August, A.D. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eta. (the re-9 
1895, to send by post, prepaid, or to de- suit of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
liver to the undersigned administrators, and Stricture of long standing, 
at Toronto. Ontario, their names, addresses DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painf 
Mid occupations, with full particulars of or Suppressed 
their claims and statement of their account Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of the 
and the nature of the security, if any, | Womb, 
held by 

lAnd f
after such last mentioned date, the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets -of the said deceased among the I f* 
parties entitled thereto, having regard on- f Af 
ly to the claims of which they shall have j ■

dull ;
£) this season, some say they never have q 
5) been worse, and unless they are got rid Q 
® of as once will do lots of damage. §) Skin Diseases,

.As Pimples, Uk 
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of «
Sterility,

Dairy Prod nee
Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 12o 

to 13o; bakers , 5c to 8o; pound rolls, 14o 
to 16c; largo rolls, 11c to 12 l-2o and cream
ery tub. 15o to 16c, and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 10c to 10 l-2o. Cheese 8c 
to 8 l-4c.

Church’s 
I Potato Bug *! 
1 Finish

f 4John Forster,

the, ‘The Triumph of Love, ul> Profuse 
Menstruation, Ulceration,MONEY TO LOAN

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton is firmer. August 

closed at 7.01, Sept, at 7.04, Oct. at 
7.07 and Nov. at 7.09.

IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.'V
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

County I 
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to A p.m. Sundays*Office Hours—9 a.ns. 
further notice is hereby given, that I 1 p.m*, to 3 p.m.

® kills both the old bugs and small ones, 
w does net burn the tops or set them back 
w in growth, can be 
w dry—no mixing.
(•) tried it in small quantities last season are 
® buying it by the barrel this year. A bar- 
(•) rel holds 800 lbs.; costs $3.75 and does 
® acres of potatoes. It pays to use it.

§ Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ont.

Distributing Agents for Toronto.

THE HOME SIVI8CS & LOIR CO., LIMITES HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers) put on when tops arc 
Potato growers who 78 CHURCH-STREET. 135

Stocks, Grain and Provisions.
had notice, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per 
sons, of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Poultry and Provisions.10 to Private wires to all leading exchanges;Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 
60c per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c.

Dressed hogs are dull at $5.40 to $5.75. 
Hams,' smoked, 10 l-2c to lie,* bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4o to 8il-4c; 

to 11 1-2; > Voile,

House Cleaning213-215 Board of Trade. TorontoX

breakfast bacon, 
8 l-4o; THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CO.,
Administrators of the estate of

You will wantDIVIDENDS.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.

8c to
•boulder mess $13:50 per barrel: 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in [rails, 9 l-2c; tubs, 8 3-4c 
to 9c; tierces 8 l-2oé

11c

Good ReliableJohn
Forster, deceased, by W. T. Boyd,their so
licitor herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of June, 
A.D. 1895.

New York Bank Statement.
Thev reserve fund of the associated 

franks i decreased $1,709,000 dur-
ifre week, and the surplus itf

$37,958,900, as

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

11111Notipe Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, for the current half-year 
on the paid-uD capital stock of this com
pany has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the company’s office, in 
this city, on and after Tuesday, Julv 2. 
1895. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to 30th inst., inclusive.

F. W. SCOTT, Secretary.

Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged;fore quarters 4c to 5 l-2o; 

and htods at 7 l-2c to 8 l-2o; mutton 5c to 
6 l-2c; veal So to' "6 l-2c; lamb 8c to 9c; 
•pring lamb $2.50 to $5.

Apples an* Vegetables.

comparednow
•with $76,376,575 a year agov and 

$8,477,800 two years ago. 
creased $4,487,900 during the week, 
specie decreased $4,514,500, legal ten
ders increased $3,610,300, deposits in
creased $2,819,200 and circulation in
creased $13,000.

y V Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Loans in-
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $4: do. 

dried, 6 l-2o to 6c; Evaporated, 6 1-2 to 7o; 
potatoes, bag, tti car lots, 35o to 
38c, In small lota 45o to 50c; new, $3.25 
to $3.50 per barrel; beans, bush., $1.40 to 
$1.60; cabbage, per doz., 35c to 40o; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 76c, 
and beets, 40c to 6Qc per bag.

Green vegetables — Rhubarb, 15o 
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 20o to 25c; as
paragus, 30c; omoüs, 10c; spinach^ peck, 
8c to 10c.

Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 
Truths; the Plain Facts; the New Dis
coveries of Medical Science as Applied 
to Married Life; Who Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book tailed “COMPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attain It."

Ask for BQECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

Toronto, June 8, 1895.

The British - Canadian
46Loan & Investment Co., Ltd.Money Markets.

Tho local money market is unchanged 
at 4 1-2 to 5 per cent, for call loans.

At New York money on call closed at 
1 per cent., and in London at 1-4 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 2, and the open 
market rate 9-16 per cent.

7 DIVIDEND NO. 35.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the company for 
the half year, ending June! 30, 1895, has 
this ddy been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.

BELL TELEPHONEi J L -
“ Here at last is information from a 

high medical source that must work wond
ers with this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a Jaded and worù nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, 
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the 
body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific,'

mS^only0 who'ne'ed lnTalua*)1® STOCKS AND BONDS.
A despairing man,who had applied to us, 

soon after wrote :
“Well, I tell you that first day is one 

I’ll never forget. I Just bubbled with Joy.
I wanted to hug everybody and tell them 

old self had died yesterday 
my new self was born to-day. Why 

didn’t you tell me when I first wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus : .
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
Into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,
Buffalo,,N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is 
well introduced.

Seules \ WilsonFLY screens,
OF CANADA,(Adjustable)

Foreign Exchange,
Rete.ot exoh.nga u reporte! Of Ælmlllu, 

JerTls AOo., .toot broker*, ere u follow:
4 SCREEN DOORS, .;i# unie iiiu u —— u uUiJKr:

PUBLIC OFFICE.
43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 846(All sizes)

•Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, Etc. 
-Hose, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Etc.

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Setter n , 
MtoH | par to 1*64 we 

days | 10*6 | 9% to 9 15-16
od | 10% to 10)6 110 1-10 to 10^6 

utu nr new took.
Posted.

Sterling. 00 days.... } 4.89 | 4.881$
do. demand.... j 4.90 | 4.89)4
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StrawsTHE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA Long Distance Lines.flikenhead Hardware C°-
to 4.88)4 
to 4.89)4

IPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Teinperaoce- 
etreet. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
oT 4 per cent, for the current half-year 
upon the paid-up capital stock of this In
stitution has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at its banking house 
in this city and its agencies, on and after 
Saturday, the first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be Closed 
from the 17th to the 31st May next, both 
days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
THE SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 
banking house of the institution on Wed
nesday, the 19th June % next, the 
chair to be taken at 12 o’clock.

By order of the Board,
GEORGE P. REID, Manager.

Toronto, April 23, 1895.
a 26, 27; M. 6, 20; j. 17.

6 Adelaide-street East,
■

LOOP LINE FOU R08RDALE. Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-days ’

■■ nip : i ICity Engineer Recommend» an Extension 
of the Street Railway.

The Board of Works will on Monday 
consider the recommendation of the City 
Engineer for the establishment of a new 
loop line of street railway in Kosedale.
It is proposed to be a single track along 
Elm-avenue, Glen-road and Hill-street, 
and to be operated in connection with 
the Church-street route. It will touch 
the southern end oi the second bridge. 
The cost of the necessary pavement for 
the line is $4660. J t

Fariey-avenue, Spadina to Bathurst, 
macadam, $2300, city, $780; Adelaide, 
Church to Jarvis, macadam, $970, city, 
$224; St. .Vincent-street, Grenville to 
St. Joseph, macadam, $3660, city, $660; 
Grange-avenue,Spadina to Beverley,maca- ! - 
dam, $1020, city, $230; Duchess, Jarvis i 
to Parliament, macadam, $2640, city, 
$860; Huntley, Bloori to Earl, macadam, 
$7200, city, $2100; Queen’s Park road
ways, $16,000, city, $11,100; Amelia- 
street, Parliament to Sumach, brick; St. 
Patrick, from Beverley to McCaul, as
phalt, $5870, city, $806.

Concrete sidewalks are recommended 
In Isabella-street, from Church to Jar
vis, $1460, city $260; Isabella, both sides, 
Jarvis to Sherbourne, $2070, city $364; 
York-street, east side,, Wellington to 
Rossin House lane, $866, city $368; 
Queen-street, south side,John to Spadina, 
brick, $5480, city $580.

After a conference with the Medical 
Health Officer, the Engineer has decided 
to destroy old cedar blocks in future and 
report to that effect. _ •

Mr. Keating cannot see his way to re
commending an extension of the street 
railway service in Dovercourt-road north 
«f Bloor-street.

SEEHEREMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent, suitable for Trus
tées or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

84$

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Open’g H'h'st Let Close.
Hundreds of the choi
cest STRAW HATS to 
be sold at ridiculous 
low figures.

Shut—July...............
" —Sept.. 

One.—July....
’’ -Sept.... 

OMs—July ....
" -Sept.... 

Pork—July.. ..

few 761, nr.
mt 77)4 76
411)4 49fc
50H set*
29H 89 It 89
8M9t 89K 8814

18 49 18 47 85
18 70 18 77 
6 56 6 62

74)4
arul

76

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 49«
4874
49% i
29 Cabinet PhotosOffice 23King-street W. - Telephone 1879.

Vi -l! . < . i12 45 
12 75 ifflew Work Slock», 

fluctuation» on tho New York Stock 
Exchange to-day warn a» follow» ;

Lard—Juïy.V.'! 
“ —Sept...

6 6355
75 JOSEPH - ROGERS,6 75 6 82 6 82* $3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish.

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West._____

Ribs—July 
•* —Sept.

6 3Ù
6*57 6*47 6 55b0 4;

Open- High-, Low- Cloe-

THE VERY LATEST.8TOOXS. 45 and 47 King-street East, 
Nearly Opp. Victoria-St.

log. est. est. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

243iSS ii<& 118)0
27*b 
53*b

Am. Sugar Ref. Co., xd
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil........................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, $3 assess, pd 
ChL, Burlington A y....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern....U
e-exa & i...........
Dot A Hudson..
Del., Lao. * W..............
Brie....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan, xd................
Missouri Pacino, .b;.... 
U.S-.Uordag. 0°--
New England..............!!
N.Y. Central A Hud- 
Northern Pacific Prof.
N ortfi western, xd........
General Electric (Jo.... 
Rock Island A Pao.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall,....................
PhJla. A Reading..........
8». Paul.............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central................
National Lead........;...
Wabash Pref.................
Kansas A Texas..............
Southern Railway..........
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THE NEW IMPROVED ARTISTiÔ)4 iùü iô"1 10 PHOT WEATHER BOOTSAutoharp74* ^
54* 65)4 54* 65)»
46)4 46 45)4 45)4

129)4 *2134 129)4 129)4
162)4 J62)t 162)» 162)4
10)4 10)4 10)4 10%

1475^0

73^
.npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING) THE _L month of June, 1895. mails olose sod 

are due as follows;

Tan & White’ 
CANVAS

Three bar, four bar, five bar, and si* 
bar. Retail prices very attractive. Music 
deniers throughout the country should 
place their orders at onoe for these “up- 
to-date” harps.

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day from Chicago: Wheat—Crop news 
has not cut much figure to-day. We have 
tried to impress on you for a week ’the 
fact that it had been worked until it 
had lost its e(Ifect and market was as 
high as Could be put for a while at 
least. Now we have a 6 cent break, 
which, while it makes a difference, does 
not give us confidence enough to advi 
purchases yet, except 
breaks, and then take advantage of ral|- 
lies. The Modern Miller is rather bullish 
in its weekly report, a copy of which 
we have already sent out. A good deal 
of attention is being paid to the Cali
fornia crop. Our^ advices lead us to think 
it will be a good one. The light cleab- 
ances the past week show we,are above 
an export basis, and foreign markets are 
declining. There is a strip through cen
tral winter -wheat belt that is ruined, 
but on the whole it looks as though we 
would have enough wheat, so that 
present prices are high enough.

Corn is weak. The conditions surround
ing the corn crop couldn’t be finer There 
will be a great many bull days and 
worms to kill the crop, but they won’t 
succeed. This is going to be biggest crop 
this country, ever saw. Sell corn on strong 

-places. !

iDUE,

....13 E"
......... 7.80 8.85 Ht40p.m,8,lM
........ 7.80 4.80 10.10 4M
.....7.00 4.80 10,55 awMSÊïüS

££• sa

—F OB— sa58)458)4 58)4 58)8 G.T.R. East...
O. A Q. Railway..
G.T.1Ï. West..........
N. A N.W............
T., a. au...............
Midland..............

Ladles and 
Gents,

Misses and 
Children.

) 114114 114 114 THER.S. WILLIAMS&SONS CO.j 29)4 m «34 29)4
2 2 2
8)4 3k 3)4 3)4 (LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
34044 45), 44 44«

'°^18b

..99)4

C. V iKi niitit-'M
a. in. pin 

noon»■ 99"
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.se 7.602.0035)4 35 H\ bought on sharp. 6.80 4.00 10 45 fcW78)4 G.W.R.73 72)4 72% MM6 »e

.-q/ÆKaax. 9.607e king-street east, soVs
102k mi102k am. ft» 

s. 6.65 5.4»
a.m, p-m.

LOO 12.85 pm 1A00 
■9.30 

A 80 , UU

14%,
4(11166 •••• T

V I

3ik sik 31k 81)4
O.8.N.Y.

U.8. Western States

Esglleh mails close on Mondays snd 
Thursdays at 3.30 p.m., on Wednesdays »S 

: noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 
Supplemental mails

18 $ Hot Weather Reading18 17H 17* \0.68* 69 68* 6ti>4 iW.
8.85 5.45

i 8.3»i3% 93k 93k te'z 4.0093% We keep on band a complete stock of sura 
met reading: all th* latest novels by the 
leading writers. Goto

"HCtWstf PtAfes % 
__________ roR ncwaPAP£g& -

r?® C5H1HAL PRESS AVJfCY. |
83 yoKcjfST ’fORONO-CAHj

y/^o19 1W4
100*

19 19*
100% 100% 100% ng away soonf Some- 

log to road Sunday) Call and see our 
rel counter.

* ’36k 36k 36k 39k till19% 19% 19% 19% no to Mon-. 
close occasionally

17%b w mo
i<k p.m.

days and Thursdays 
on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 
It* the month ol June : 1, 3, 4, 5, 0,7,8, 
IK 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24. 
26, 26, 27, 28, 29.

N.B.-There arc branch postoffloes la 
evsry part of the city. Resident, of each 
district should transact their Savlnge Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postoffiae.

C. PATTESON. PAL ,

- L'n n Sterling *

I) UT Sliver.

14)4 ii" 14)4

Bain’sg 41%l <1% 41% 41%

LTips From Well-street I
This is a bull market.
The corn roads, such as Burlington and 

Rock Island, will sell higher.
Tennessee coal and iron is active and 

strong on favorable prosjiects.
Wormser bought about 16,000 shares of 

Chicago gas.
Buy Pacific Mail o| slight reactions.

53 King-street East, 
Toronto.OJJ,Brides “The essence of 

good taste”
L/>l

Z vOrange Setts, V Toast Racks,
Berrv Spoons, Card fiâtes,
Cold Meat Forks, Pie Knives, 
Cheese Scoops, Salt Wells,
Sugar Sifters, Cake Knives,
Tea Strainers, Puff Boxes,
Bon Bon Tongs, Sugar Dusters,
Fruit Forks, Butter Knives,
Bon Bon Trays, Tea Balls,
Menu Card

Grenadier
Ice Comp’y

Offfc®—33-39 Scott St. 
Teleohone 217 and -5103

flERVOUS DEBILITY. it wan i 
Stuart arr 

p Dr. Hvgg 
• - Town Hail

en, inquest. 
Constable®

I journmeut 
f evening.

Dr. Heggi 
right of To 
BmiLatioa <

FRESH EGGS wanted at 10 l-2c to llo; 
butter hi demand; for choice 1-lb rolls and 
dairy tubs at 12 l-2c to 15o; cheese sell
ing freely at 8c to 9o: we are paying 20c 
pea* lb, cash for merchantable wool, de
livered. Correspondence solicited, 
handle everything the farm produces.

Canadian Produce Co., Toronto
So Colbo Xe xi e-Street.

Liverpool and New York connections.
W. B. WEIL. Manager. 

Telephone 2850.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail-
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and RatA,-i2 lbs. daily, $1.50 per month, 
all diseases of the Gemto-Driuary Organa Each. additional 6 lbs. lo. dallv extra, 
a specialty. It makes no difference who POSITIVELY NOT ONE POUND OK BAY 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. ICE cut by us this season. Customers can 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any rely upon getting beautifully clear,pure loe 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun- =>“ »■ we haTe nothing else to give,
daye, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar- PRIVATE HOUSE TRADE A SPECIALTY, 
vis-street, west side, fifth house north Over 60,000 tons of Bay Ice stored last 

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) of Wilton-avenue, Toronto. 246 winter by other companies,
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago: Wheat 
lost ovpr 2 cents from the close of Fri
day. The feature was the continued li
quidation by holders, chiefly moderate 
sized holders. Such support as there was 
came principally from the public. Ex
ports for the week were small, 1,780,- 
000 bushels. Argentine shipments were
larger than the week before, 1,000,000 PHONE 932. - -

I

BORROWERS WAITIHG ERIKSf
We

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
Cream Jugs, 

Holders, Sugar Bowls, 
Tea Pots,
Salt Shakers, 
Cream' Ladles, 
Etc, Etc.

Sardine Forks,
Call Bells,
Egg Sp 
Coffee S 
Tea Spoons.

All Sterllni—Dainty and Useful.

Nfew shipments being 
yopeped every day.

26 Toronto-atreet. The dead 
tmtil
•treet. lie 
hue been a 
general tin 
employed bj 
.facturera, Î 
to the polie 
frai times 
h lived iu 
■William no1 
A Miss Ha i

cons.
Spoons, rue e itCommercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat closed at 74 3-8c.
Puts on July wheat 72 7‘-8c, calls 76 

3-8c.
Puts on July corn 48 l-4c, calls 49 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed close’d at $6.76 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 300, 

market steady. Sheep 3000, market quiet 
and unchanged.

Car receipts of graoin at Chicago to-

S^E OURBOATEB

k&J. LUGSDIN

1356
We ore shipping daily from Jackson 

Point three to four cars of Lake Simooe 
ice. Private families wishing to be sup
plied can rely on pure ioe, prompt deliv
ery, liberal weight, by obliging mon.

MEDLAXD <SC JONES.In V W.H. STONE!Silk-lined 
leather Cases 
It desired.

General Insurance Agents. Mail Building.

TELEPHONES [

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Oo.

>

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET 

OPP. ELM.
L Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., Ltd144 Yonge-street. ri Office. 43 Esplanade-street east. 

Telephones 86 and 2065.
J, FAIRHEAD. Manager.

i* OX Yongs-tt.f Toronto 1*248 846

t•
\ a a1

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, émissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loatits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,
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